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Good Evening!
Nature is too thin a screen; 

the glory of the omnipresent 
God bursts through every
where.— Emerson.

TWIN ARRIVES FIVE DAYS LATER Commissioners Refuse 
To Pay $1,506.41 For 
A uditors’ Over-Time

"HI. twin! It took me five days, 
three and a half hours, but I'm 
here.” Johnny McDonnell, left, 
has finally Joined his brother.

Jimmy, right, in a Kansas City. 
Mo., hospital. Mother waited over 
a 5-day peiiod in bed lor second 
twin while father paced floor.

Committee Chairman Graphically 
Describes Necessity Of Goodwill

Girls To Gel 
Awards Tor 
Cookie Sale

Four individual award* in addition 
to a troon award will serve as in

I Despite the argument of R. K.@ 
I Waite, in charge cf the Cornell & 
Co. audit of county funds, filed with 

] the county clerk Monday night, 
members of the county commission 
at their meeting Wednesday after
noon. demurred at paying the toial 
bill presented, amounting to $3,10C.

Mr. Waite told the commission that 
the audit had been worth every pen
ny and pointed out that this was the 
first complete audit for Gray county. 
Tills made it necessary for the audit 
to be more thorough than would 
have been essential had it been done 
regularly.

At the commission's meeting Mon
day. Mr. Waite tiad asked payment 

¡of $1.506.41. This sum. however, 
repr’s-ented only the over-time spent 

1 on the audit.
j The commission voted to pay the 
] company $800. thl* sum being half 
of the .amount set forth in the con
tract.

County Judge Sherman White said 
the contract contained no provision 
for over-lime payment.

There was a total of six auditors

® A campaign for community-wide 
goodwill in which all citizens will 
partlcipe.te— rather than a goodwill 
gesture by a few committeemen— 
was launched today by Dr C H.
Schulkev. former Junior Chamber
of Commerce president, and:now , , mployed in thc p,,rl(xl bt, wm i 
chairman of the Jaycee Goodwill Dp(. 5 193g ant| Jnn 31 1939

hi t  ofaS i i n n CtheBt Uv and i lth 'u w  w S iT r a u T  vary?
r r n d ^ " m u n ' W e f *  ^  | 85 cents and the top
Sehulkey had the following to say 
today:

“Goodwill is something every in

18 Calves To 
Be Sold To 
Bidders Here

FI v e r y  preliminary indication! 
points to a banner livestock show- 
arid auction in Pampa Saturday. 
FVb 25 when the Pampa high 
sehoc I Future Farmers of America 
Livestock show will be held at the 
Panhandle Lumber Yard, accord
ing to M A. Graham, chairman of 
the IJCD Livestock Sales commute", 
which has been coo-vmating in 
making arrangements for the show

A real livestock sale will be held 
following the show and practically 
even- m"nt market and the leading 
eating places In Pampa will hove 
the blue ribbon meat for Pampa j 
i onsumers. Eighteen year-old Here- j 
ford calves will be sold

In addition to the markets, and 
eating places cooperating a number 
of leading merchants and other 
business houses of P.unpa have been | 
contacted by the BCD committee 
and have given assurance they will 
attend the sale and lend support in 
the bidding to assure the exhibitors 
of a good strong price for their calv
es.

$100 In Prizes
More than $100 has been provid

ed by the Chamber of Commerce

East Texas Senators 
Scourge O'Daniel

Group FlaysTHEN . . . THE PEOPLE'S JUDGE' STEPS DOWN . . . NOW

figure.
i "If the extra time had not been 
! spent. you would have no kind of

centlves for the 131 Pampa Girl j dividual and every community ought 1
Scouts who will open a cookie sale | to have and cultivate. No one per- ‘  them tordlwer°ciieik?
Saturday morning to raise funds for son tan put over a program ot good- s° m,e ° ! KT  ' the r ror<)' wer cl k 
•muting activities. I will for a city or community and Pd bf rk ,hr7  ^  hC, >

First prize wi'l be a camper-hit) should not be required to do so, iswer*hg an inquiry as to why thii ------------
at CamnKiwanl, Xinnrino^eond ^  as chairman "o f  the Pampa *  n c d T a n " ? ^  .0 1 ^  31 1938 ' prte?* t0 the best calvis 1,1 lhe 
a best-grad« Scout uniform; th ird . I Chamber of Commerce Goodwill i wafte' exnlained th^t bv test ™  n en
a camo uniform nnd fourth a so- 'Committee I am calling on the citi-  ̂ Waite explained that by to. t The BCD committee is still con-
a amp muorm.^nd of Pamna> for whwl we cease checking it migh have been pos- tactlng merchants and business

The t%op selling th ?m i«t to do jast this, you will see Individ- slble 10 ^  the correct figures , people of Pampa asking support of 
m e troon .eu.ng 1 uals become selfish, non-progres- «v e n  out of ten times. the sale, and urge all merchants

sive. business houses will become C*1* -* “ 1*  l  sed-
vacant, homes become dull and T r ‘ l ‘ heckmg lie explained, was a
dreary, schools will be displaced piocess in which the auditors took a

These pictures of Louis Dembitz 
blandees portray the . ariy and 
closing days of his career as a

great American public figure. 
Left, as ' the people's lawyer" in 
the early 1900's Right, as the

82-year-old “people's judge“ not 
long before his retirement.

lerted
mrnt.
cookies will receive $5 in cash.

Under the n -es or the monev- 
ralsing sale, the Girl Scouts will 
take orders for cookies only from 
their friends and relatives. Thc 
campaign will open at 8 a. m. Satur
day, Feb. 18. and close at 8 p. m„ 
Saturday. Feb. 25.

Cookies sold will be delivered on 
Friday and Saturday, March 3 and 
4. No money is to be paid until de
liveries are made. Various civic 
chibs and organizations and business 
houses are cooperating in the finan
cial drive by buying cookies for re
sale. Money derived will be used for 
Scout maintenance and expansion.

The cookies will be sold only by the 
box. They are emblem-shaped va
nilla cookies suitable for tea or des
sert, 46 cookies in a box to be sold 
for 25 cents.

Mrs. F. M Culberson. Scout com
missioner, and other sponsors today 
expressed complete satisfaction with 
the public response already made to 
the sales project.

Japanese Will Land 
Troops Near Haimen

SHANGHAI Feb. 16 (A P )-Jap - 
anese authorities served notice to
day they intended to land troops 
at Haimen, 200 miles down the 
coast from Shanghai, late tomor
row in a new move to tighten the 
China coast blockade.

They warned all foreign shipping 
to stand clear of a 30-mile zone 
in Taichow Bay. where the port 
is located.

Haimen is one of the few re
maining ports through which the 
Chinese still are able to send sup
plies to their troops in the in
terior.

The occupation of Haimen also 
would halt traffic on the Lin 
River and threaten hitherto un
touched territory in Fast Chekiang 
province, including the towns of 
Luklao. Hwangyen, Linhai and 
Wenllng.

There are about a dozen foreign 
missionaries in the area, mostly 
British.

In addition to blockading the 
entire China coast, the Japanese 
already have occupied all ports 
north of Shanghai except Haichow. 
which is useless.

to cooperate, so that this may be 
the best FTA calf sale in Texas this 
year. Graham said Thus far the

from their high standing, church I representative set of records and de- I following firms have promised to be

Freezing Due 
In Panhandle 
Area Toniqht

$60,000 Manson Suit 
Argued In Court Here

pews will be vacant and cities will 
decay and become ghosts.

" It  behooves every one of us to 
unite ourselves in a crusade against 
indifference, selfishness, discourtesy 
and unfriendliness and to become

cided that all were correct on the 
basis of the majority being so.

However, in order to know exactly, 
he said that to discover a shortage 
it was necessary to go back to the 
very beginning, to check the finan-

more thankful for tire business that c'al condition of offices before pres
ent officials began their tenures.

He explained why it was necessary 
tp spend over-time on several offices 
and said Gray county needed a sys
tem In some of its offices right now. 
He faid both the county and the dis
trict clerks needed a form to keep 
a record of deposits.

$800 Paid.
Pending the vote of all the com-

the people, in town and out of town 
who are kind enough to remember
us.

"Which leads me to say mbit 
every week and every month of this 
year, we will have people from out 
of town visiting our city as individ
uals and groups, representing the 
best interests of their city and com
munity. For Just this week we will

See CALF SHOW. Page 6

'Anti-Short' Law No 
Law« Claims Clerk

FROVINCETOWN, Mass., Feb. 16 
(IP) — Provincetown's "anti-shorts” 
law, it now develops, Is no law at 
all.

Town Clerk George S. Chapman 
said today he would not file the or
dinance with tlie attorney general 
because no record was kept, of th? 
town meeting vote by which it was 
passed last Monday

Chapman said a two-thirds vote 
was necessary to carry the order, 
which would have banned wearing 
of shorts in public places.

Fire Destroys 
Anson Drug Store

ANSON, Feb. 16. (AP I—Fire last 
night destroyed the stock and fix
tures of the Knox Plttard Drug 
store here, and seriously damaged 
the building. Including physicians' 
and attorneys' offices on the 
second floor.

Estimates of total damage were 
from $30.000 to $40,000. The Plttard 
store Is one of the oldest and larg
est retail durg houses in West-Cen 
tral Texas.

have twelve cities represented ! missioned, the commlssicn voted to 
through their schools basket ball j defer payment on the total bill 
teams participating in the district : John Haggard, commissioner lor pre
tournament which will mean a t i<’*llcl 2, was ads:nt irom the meet- 
least 150 boys and their coaches, ing Wednesday, on account of taking 
exclusive of their boosters.

"So let us be mindful that they 
are our neighbors and friends and 
treat them as our special guests. I 
urge you on this occasion and every 
other occasion, through onr homes 
and business houses, ourselves and 
our employees, siiow these people 
every courtesy, friendship and 
kindness that you possibly can.
May I thank you and hope that
you will do this and not betray your ,, informed norsons todav b„ 
city Which has been called the I m v o l^  ln thc cmrent ^ n fe ren c « 
friendly city of the T op O' Texas.' " j Mmister ^X a ldo

Aranha of Brazil and United 
States officials:

1. Credits irom the export-tm- 
. _  — . ! port Bank to United States firms

Remain In Spain

See AUDITOR'S. Page 6

Move To Build Up 
Brazil Trade Seen

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16. (API — 
A fourfold program of trade im
provement was said by usually

Italian Troops To

ROME, Feb. 16 UP)— A foreign of
fice bulletin said today that Italy's 
legionnaires would remain in Spain 
until Generalissimo Francisco Franco 
had announced that the Lallans 
task was finished.

The statement said that until 
then Italian troops fighting with 
Franco would not be withdrawn. It 
was issued by Informazione Diplo
matica. foreign office service.

It also said moves by Great Bri
tain and France toward recognizing 
Franco's legime as Spain’s legal 
government wer? viewed in Rome 
with “absolute tranquility."

Those countries, it declared, must

selling merchandise or construct
ing public works in Brazil, and to 
United States importers buying

Norwalk Bank Loses 
$35,000 In Robbery

NORWALK. Conn., Feb. 16 UPt—  
rive bandits held jip  two bank mes
sengers and a "policeman today and j  severe 
escaped with an estimated $35.000 
after firing at the officer, then slug
ging him with a pistol butt.

The messe; g:rs and their guard 
had jast got the currency, intended 
for the city National Bank, from lhe 
postofflce when on the street out
side four men alighted from an au
tomobile and commanded "Give as 
that money.

Two of the bandits s.tatched thc 
money, contained in a leather pouch, 
from the messengers while two oth
ers set upo: the policeman. During 
the struggle one of the etmm'n fired 
a shot at the olficer but it missed 
its mark. A fifth man stayed be
hind the car wheel.

DALLAS. Feb. 16. 
up your overcoats.

The weather bureau here today 
repoled a mild cold wave coming 
on Texas from the North Pacific.

The temperature will drop to 
freezing in Dallas tonight, with 
slightly below freezing in the Pan- 
handle The rold will extend south 
of Dallas tomorrow.

Livestock warnings have been is

Argument in the case of Vivian 
I Manson et al vs, Gibson Machine 

(A P i—Button ' and Tool Company et al was being

sued for northwest portions of j til noon
Fast Texas and north portions of \ In the suit, plaintiff is asking 
the Panhandle, but the wenther j $60,000 damages, the action based 
bureau said the cold would not be j on an automobile eoHtstoh eight

! miles east of Le Fors on the Mc-

heard this afternoon in 31st dis
trict court, after District Judge W 
R. Ewing had read the charge to 
the jury at 1:30 o'clock.

It had been expected that the 
charge would be ready at fl o'clock j Gray county approximated slightly 
this morning, but on account of 
there being more than 20 special 
issues Involved, preparation of (he 
charge could not be completed un-

2,942 Citizens 
Eligible To Voie

Poll tax payments for 1939 in

•  right

more than half of the payments for 
the preceding year, according to the 
monthly report of County Tax As
sessor Collector F E. Leech. j

January' 31 was the deadline on ! 
payment of the *1.75 poll lax. and ; 
thejota ! number of payments was j Jo|“  Viddltt*«?

atf<| Pro? si

Mammal Remains 
Near Higgins To 
Be WPA Project

HIGGINS, FVb. 16 f/Pi—1The Uni
versity of Oklahoma Paleontology 
department Is organizing a WPA 
project to search for mammal r - 
malns in Ellis county mar the fa
mous Higgins, Tex., rock quarry, it 
was learned here today.

Dr. J. W. Stovall, assistant pal on-
Brazilian products which do not tologv professor, Norman, said frag- 
competc with domestic articles. ments of mammal skeletons bellev-

2. A sale of gold by the United ed to be from four to eight million
States treasury to Brazil. I vrars old had been discoverfd in

3. An , arrangement to put cer- j the country by Don Savage of Con
tain facilities of the treasury's j  yon. Tex., and Nolen McWhirter of i ed he was tired of having the same

iny Th
Arctic cold spread over the East 

today in the wake of freak wea
ther conditions that claimed at 
least 13 lives in the eastern half 
of the United States.

Abating winds that had reached 
a 71-mile-nn-hnur Intensity yester
day ended the threat of serious 
floods along sections of New Eng
land coast.

Snow and swiftly dropning tem
peratures accompanied the storm 
as it moved eastward from the 
midwest, freezing rain-swent high
ways but lowering the flood men
ace in the upper Ohio valley.

Fffect of rainfall In the lower 
vail?”  still unreaehed bv the flood
ed Ohio's crest, remained doubtful.

See WFATHF.R. Page 6

Jailer Will Give 
Drunks Ca$toj^Oil

ROCKFORD, IlL/CFeb. 16 (VP)— 
Sheriff William IT Bell posted a 
new menu for some cf the Winne
bago county Jail prisoners.

Those conflnpn to the jail on 
charges of drunkenness will be 
placed on a fare of castor oil. bread 
and water.

The castor oil will be for punish- 
m°nt, said the sheriff, who declar

!

" , I 2.626. Exemptions were 316, making I
38' n | a total of 2.942 Gray county citizen:

I eligible to vote this year. , . 2

Latest Choice 
01 Governor

Tyler's Pace Says 
East Texas Got A 
'Kick In Pants'
AUSTIN, Feb. 1« VPy— A  

o t Senators from East T« 1  
scathing language today 
ed appointment of J. C. 
of Abilene as state highway i 
misstoner by Governor 
O'Daniel and Indicated 
against confirmation 
waged.
In rapid succession. Senators arose 

and criticized the governor’s action 
as bad public policy and an insult
to East Texas.

One termed the a governor a "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." another charg
ed he was not cooperating with the 
legislature but was trying to create 
a breach and "make war" on legis
lators.

A third asserted all Texas had 
"been slapped in the face."

It was the mo6t bitter assault on 
an action of Governor O’Daniel by 
more than an Individual member 
since his Inauguration Jan. 17.

One senator from East Texas, A. 
M. Aikln, Jr., of Paris, struck a con
servative note, declaring that while 
he believed an East Texan should 
have been named, nevertheless the 
Senate should consider only two 
things in all appointments:

1. Whether tpe appointee was 
qualified, and.

2. Whether he was capable.
Tbe charge was made also that 

Carr P. Collins of Dallas, first ap
pointee to the position but rejected 
by the Senate, had threatened East 
Texas senators that unless they re
consider action against him a West 
Texan would be appointed.

Senator Will D. Pace of Tyler led 
off the fireworks, declaring Oov. 
O ’Daniel had given the people of 
Texas "a kick in the seat of th* 
pants."

Quotes Sieretary's Letter
In a critical speech by Senator 

Lufkin, Senator
Lean road on May 15, 1938, 
which Joe Manson, Danciger
houseman, was killed, and his son , TnJ[ collfPtlons for rountv com_
.nd sons companion, were ¡<’-  ,n011 ,,-hool district, and state, total-
Jul f a . . . .  j ed $165,258.68. the report shows. OfTestimony in the case was con- 1 1
eluded at noon Wednesday. There 
were 20 witnesses put on the stand 
in the three days testimony was 
he"'d. W. C. Shipp, driver of. the 
truck which was in collision with 
thc, Manson automobile, was on 
the stand for the third time yester
day. Other witnesses heard Wednes
day were U. H Hall, father of 
Harwell Hall, the boy who with 
Tommy Manson and Joe Manson 
was riding in the Manscn car at 
the time of the accident, and 
Frank Hunt.

Among witnesses heard Tuesday

this total $99.233.32 goes to Gray 
county, $50,234 44 to the state, and 
$15.790.92 to the common school 
districts.

Pampans Approve 
Hunier Appointment

ABILENE, Feb. 18 tip)—Promin
ent citizens of all parts of West 
Texas as well as other sections, 
today were wiring and telephoning 

„  . , , J. C. Hunter’s offices here, and to
wpr,‘ Judge Sherman ; tbe Abilene Reporter-News, expres-
WhHe. who drove past the scene slons of Bpprovnl of Gm, o'Danlel s 
of the accident soon after it oc- appointment of the Abilene man to 
curred. and I. M Smith, local 
photographer. f

Frank Hill. Mrs Vivian Manson. 
and Dan Williams were amon: 
witnesses heard on the first day 
of the trial.

H. E. Hoover of Canadian and 
John F, and Aaron Sturgeon of 
Pampa represent the plaintiff. De
fense attorneys are George Shan
non and Irwin Ochsner, both 
Amarillo.

fact that the man the 
governor selected as secretary wrote 
a letter saying he would double-
crass his best friend?”

Reddttt replied he did not know
“about th at”

S nator Joe Hill of Henderson In
terjected :

“ I saw the letter."
Redditt asserted everyone knows 

it is against good public policy to 
have two members of the important 
high commission from the same sec
tion of the state.

Harry Hines, another commis
sioner, lives at Wichita Falls, In 
West Texas, and Dallas.

Redditt said East Texas senators 
last November hod told O’Daniel 
they wanted an (Cast Texan appoint
ed to succeed John Wood, whose 
term expired yesterday, and ODan- 
tel had replied he thought Bast Tex-

the chairmanship of the State High- ! a5„wa-s 1PnUtled, l°  V?“ aPP°intment. 
way commission They voiced the „  " en/ ' “ J " ? “

$2,000.000.000 stabilization fund at 
disposal of Brazil in stabilizing Its 
currency.

4. Technical assistance f r o m  
United States experts to Brazil in 
setting up a central banking sys
tem similar to the American Fed
eral Reserve system.

Aranha, who first became ac
quainted with Washington as Bra-

Goodwell, Tex. men in jail repeatedly

the seventh week, who had been 

See MANSON. Page 6

realize that "existing solidarity" be- j Lilian ambassador, is conferring 
tween Spain and Italy would con- | dally with Secretary Hull. Secre

tary Morgenthau and other of- 
| ficials. and yesterday visited Pres- 
i ident Roosevelt.

More Gyms Cited As Outstanding 
Need Of Pampa School System

tinue as strong as ever.

Former Spanish War 
Minister En Route 
To Visit Cardenas

LAREDO. Feb. 16 (IP)— Indaieclo 
Prieto, former Spanish minister of 
war, was en route from here to Mex
ico City today, to see Mexico’s Presi
dent Lazaro Cardenas.

Prieto, arrompanied by Omar Jo
sefe, Mexican consul general at San 
Antonio, arrived here last night from 
San Antonio, They were joined bv

27 Pair» Of Shoes 
Given Baker School

With the donation of 27 pairs of 
children's shoes to B M. Baker 
school today, (he American Legion 
Goodfellows club has given a total 
->f 71 pair* of shoes to Pampa school 
children since Jan. 1,

Sloes given today were taken to
Fraun Dominguee, local consul, for Principal J A Meek, who distributed 
the trip to Mexico. the shoes among the children of the

----------» ----------  I school most in need of them.
Earlier this month 44 pairs of 

children's shoes were sent to Horace 
Mann and B. M Baker schools.

Temperalures 
In Pampa

Ohio River On Rite
PADUCAH, Ky , Feb 16 UP)—'The 

Ohio river nnd Its tributaries, fed 
by additional rains and snow-, were 
rising again today as an anti-climax 
to last week's high waters which 
drove hundreds of residents from 
lowland homes.

Government meteorologists pre
dicted little danger in the upper 
Ohio valley, but in the lower valley, 
which has not yet received the 
crest of last week's flood, the effect 
of the new rise remained in some 
doubt.

Sun»<*t Ypfit’cljr
7 n. m.
8 a. m. ______

58 
88 
8 «
80

10 a. m. 28
Today's maximum _ 
Today's minimum

11 a. m.
12 Noon
1 p. m.
2 p, m._

One of Pampa's greatest school® 
: needs right now Is one o: more gym- i 
! nasiums.
I Thai's the general opinion th at'
I exists among residents of tlie Pam- 
j pa Independent school district at 
lhe present time, a survey made by 
a representative of Tne News re
vealed.

Practically every patron when in
terviewed unhesitatingly and almost 
instantly declared that they thought 
tlie school system should provide 
physical education plants for their 
children.

Today advocates of at least one 
more gymnarium at the schools de
clared that every ward school should 
have a gym. and cited figures in
tended to prove that the physical 
education plant of the Pampa In
dependent school district is woe
fully Inadequate.

They pointed out that the student 
body of the school district repre
sents a population of between 15.000 
and 20.000 people, and it has one 
gymnasium, and not a single physi
cal education building. They point
ed out that the Amarillo school tys- 
tem which represents a population 
of 45.000 persons has six gymnas
iums. including two at senior lilgh

PAMPA HAS ONE GYM, AMARILLO SIX

........................ 83 See GYMNASIUM. Page 8

hope he would be confirmed and 
* i would accept the post.
"| Among them were: Charles A. 

Guy. publisher of The Lubbock- 
, Avalanche-Journal which editorially 
I endorsed the selection; Joe S Brid- 
well and Joe F*erkins, Wichita F’alls; 

, j Omar Burleson, Jones county judge: 
0 J J Gal.nher. Graham; J. D.

_  , , . . - I  Sandefer Jr., Breckenridge; E. J.Tlie regular panel of Jurors for | Duni|ra„  Jr._ P . j  j f  Walk
io cov«n th  n'polf u h o  h an  hppti i _. r

Austin, former State Land Commis
sioner; D K  Martin. San Antonia, 
former chairman of thc highway 
commission; H. L. Kokemot, San 
Antonio; Clarence Scharbauer, Mid
land capitalist, John Yantls, Brown- 
wood banker; Representative R. H. 
Reaves, Brorlte; W. E Tyler, Ris
ing Star banker; Herbert S. Hllbum, 
Plainview publisher, president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce; 
W. C. Russell, Hamlin banker; John 
F Seriwick, Albany banker; Sher
man White, Gray County Judge; 
James Henry Beall Jr., Sweetwater 
attorney. Garnet Reeves, manager 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce ; A. B. Davis, manager of the 
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 
The San Angelo Morning Times was 
another newspaper that commented 
favorably upon the appointment.

*  ★  ★

Above Is pictured the only 
gymnasium in thc far-flung 
Pampa Independent school dis
trict which has a population of 
around 15.000 persons. The high 
school gym was erected here 10 
years ago. Year by year It has 
become more crowded until now 
all athletic and physical activi
ties that center In it are cut

short. Amarll'o which repre
sents a population of 45.000 per
sons has fix gymnasiums, in
cluding two at the senior high 
school, two at Junior high 
schools, and two at ward schools, 
and also Including two physical 
education plants; featuring cafe
terias, recreation rooms and 
basketball courts.

having said he would do nothing 
about the matter until after Feb. X.

"Consider how he has carried this 
out ” Redditt shouted.

Referring to a Chamber of Com
merce regional map which the gov
ernor attached to the message, Pace 
said it was the governor's “number 
one alibi."

"Everybody knows that map has 
been in existence for 10 years and 
it was made for tariff purposes—not 
highways," he said.

" I  don't know whether Hunter will 
get on the commission or not, but

See SENATORS, Page g

I Saw
C. P. McWright, Junior high 

teacher and Peewee coach, still 
sticking out his chest over the 
new daughter in the McWright 
family, which was bom recently.

. . Oene Fatheree and beautous 
Mrs Fatheree have become avid 
basketball fans. Last night they 
saw White Deer win the 
thrilling game of the season.

60 Attend 'Hello 
America' Hour At 
Legion Hut Here

Joining with other Veterans of 
Foreign Wars posts over the nation, 
the Pampa past at its meeting at 8 
o'clock Wednesday night in the 
American Legion building, listened in 
on the eighth "Hello, America" hour, 
broadcast over a national hook-up.

The broadcast was heard after a 
box supper was held, with Homer N. 
Pru-tt of Borger as the auctioneer.

Mike Sheplc and his accordion 
band opened the program of the 
meeting, attended by 60 members of 
the V F W. post and their wives

Appreciation was expressed todav 
by the post to Mr. Sheplc for his 
part on the program, and to White's 
Auto stores who supplied the radio 
for the "Hello, America" hour.

TO HONOR AND OtEY?
A Chicago woman filed for a 
divorce, claiming her hus
band beat her because she 
refused to carry a water
melon up three flights of 
stairs. At least, we have to 
admire the woman for as
serting her Independence. 
Most of us would carry the 
watermelon under one arm 
and a bushel of potatoes un
der the other If Mr. Right 
Man Insisted. But we'd hard
ly expect a beating if we re
fused!

You’ll get 
harmony with 
Ads once you I 
results at lowest cost la I 
motto—and they live up to 
It to the nth degree.

i ae lew ae le

along In perfect 
ritti tanpa Metto 
ou uee them. Best

February
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Program On IndiaP,AN,ST— 
Given Wednesday 
A i Parish Hall

Mrs. L. O. Bliss and Mrs. Tom 
Bliss were hostesses at a meeting of 
the Woman’ Auxiliary of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal church Wednes
day afternoon in the parish ball.

The Rev. R. J. Snell reported on 
a conference which he attended re
cently in Oklahoma City and plans 
were discussed for participating In 
the World Day of Prayer.

Opening the program was the de
votional by Mrs. S. L. Lewis. Fol
lowing two discussions, "The Un
touchables” by Mrs. S. G. 8urratt 
and “ India's Rural Millions" by Mrs.
Rosamond Lovell, prayers were given 
for India

Attending were Mines. R. J Snell,
C. P. Buckler, L. L. Rice. Rosamond 
Lovell, Tom Bliss, Hoi Wagner, W.
8. Kiser L. G. Bliss. S. G. Surratt.
Ed Carston, J. G. Doggett, R. C 
Taylor, 8. L. Lewis, L. E  Lyles and 
Tex DeWeese.

20th Century Forum 
Continues Study At 
Meeting This Week

Seventeen members were present j 
at the meeting of Twentieth Cen
tury Forum In the home of Mrs. 
n-ank Carter this week.

Another program in the course 
on “The Psychology of Person- 
ailty" was presented with Mrs. 
Dion Oonley as leader for the a f
ternoon. Mrs. Conley presented a 
paper on personal beauty as an 
element in personality after which ! 
Mrs. Arthur Teed read a papel
ón plastic surgery.

Members attending were Mmes. 
R. G. Allen, C. N Barrett,, Roy 
Bourland, Don Conley, G e n e  
Fatheree. William Fraser, George 
Frlauf. E. L. Green Jr., J. W 
Howze, Odus Mitchell, Frank M. 
Perry. W. C. Stack, Arthur Swan
son. Arthur Teed. E. H Turner; 
and Miss Marjorie Buckler.

Horace Mann Study 
Group To Meet In 
Home Of Mrs. Cary

Discussion group of Horace Mann I 
school will meet Friday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. C E Cary at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. R W. Tuck: r lead- ¡ 
ing the lesson on "The Family and 
A  Democracy

Following the regular lesson flic 
group will listen to the Horace Mann | 
P.-T. A. radio «broadcast over sta- j 
tion KPDN

Room mothers will be honored 
guests and all other parents and 
teachers are urged to attend

Miss Pauline Stewart is to play 
two piano selections at the vocal 
recital to be given this evening 
at 8 o'clock in the city club 
rooms. Miss Stewart's numbtrs 
will be “Hark! Hark! The Lark" 
by Schubert-Listz and “Sonate- 
Pathetique" by Beethoven which 
will include two movements, 
"Grave” and "Allegro di molto 
e cor Brio." The public is invited 
to attend this event

^ ( f c id iiO

Methodist League 
Has Guest Speaker 
At Recent Supper

PANHANDLE, Feb 16. — Inter- 
mediate and Senior League of the 
Methodist Church, under the d i
rection of Mrs Frank Ford, leader, 
entertained with a Valentine cov
ered dish supper in the basement 
of the church this week

The Rev. and Mrs. Jones of 
Groom were guest speakers and 
entertained with vocal and instru
mental music The supper was thé 
initial meeting in a series to inter
est church people in the Youth 
Crusade, a movement which will 
last four years, for the purpose oi 
deepening the spiritual life of the 
young people, and bringing about 
a better understanding between 
adults and young people Rev.
Jones stressed the fact that the 
young people of our land are ready 
and waiting for a challenge from 
the adults, and that they have 
been neglected not onlv in their 
spiritual life but recreational as hiyh sd 
well. It is hoped by church lead
ers that the movement will pro
vide for the* needs of the young 
people in every respect

Kiev Jones sang a base solo.
“Becau.se He First Loved Me. and 
played two sacred songs cn the 
saw. “Sweet Hour of Praver and 
“ Day Is Thing In the West." Rev 
and Mrs, Jones then sang a duet.
“ Love Led Him To Calvary. ' Fol
lowing Rev Jones' address. Mrs.
Jones spoke lurther on the Youth 
Crusade

The young people nt the church 
served the supper and decorated 
the basement in the Valentine 
motif A

FRIDAY
Busy I hr/.vn Suwini; club will meet in 

th*A htime of Mrs. W. K . Clark, (ill) North 
Cuylcr. at 3 o'clock.

Horace Mann Study club will meet with 
Mrs. C. K. Cary. 420 North Sumner 
street, at 2 o’clock. Mrs. It. \V. Tucker 
will tic Ica<k*r.

Kntro Nous club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. J. L. StpKipe at 2 o'clock.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 
2:30 o'clock.

Rainbow Bourd will meet at 7 o’clock 
in the Masonic ball preceding the rcKuiar 
Eastern Star meetin«.

Order of the Eastern Star will meet at 
8 o’clock in the Masonic Hall.

MONDAY *
Woman’s Missionary .society o f the First 

Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’
clock.

Girl Scouts of troop three w ill meet at 
4 o ’clock.

Woman's Missionary society o f First 
Methodist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Beta Sigma Phi sorority will meet at
7 :30 o’clock,

American Legion auxiliary will meet ut
8 o'clock in the Leu ion hall.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. sorority will meet nt 7 o'

clock in the city club rooms.
! Lad lea' Bible class > f France; Avenue 

Church oT Christ will meet at 2:30 o'- 
; clock
! Order of Rainbow Girl . will meet fit 

7 :30 o'clock in the Masonic hall.
Kinusmill Hi.nie Demonstration dub 

; will meet with Mrs. N. H. Curie at 2 
I o’clock.

W EDNESDAY
Wriuht Home Demonstration club will 

j meet with Mrs. M. Johnson.
District two study club of the 1 '.astern 

I Sta; will meet in the Mauonic hall for a
. social.

Wayside Home Demonstration dub will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. S. J. Meador.

Ladies' Bible class of Central Church 
c f Christ will meet ut 2:30 o’clock.

Circle six of the Woman’s Missionary 
1 ‘ ( ciely of First Methodist church will meet 

nt 2:30 o’clock.
Woman's Mi-.-.ionary society o f Central 

P mi.t ist church will mteet at l  o'clock.
! Home League o f the Salvation Army is 
| to meet in the League hall at 2 o'clock.

Officers Elected 
By Presbyterian 

roup
Election of officers for the aux 

tliary year beginning In April was. 
held at a meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary Wednesday afternoon In 
the annex of the First Presby
terian Church.

Those named were Mrs. W. 8 . 
Dixon, president; Mrs. Fred Rob
erts, vice-president; Mrs. J, C. 
Richey, secretary; Mrs. R. F. 
Dirksen, treasurer; Sirs, George 
Frlauf, misslonarv education sec
retary; Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, mem
bership secretary; kfrs. Dick Wal
ker. stewardship secretary; Mrs.
E. M. Donnell, oversea sewing sec
retary; Mrs. George Briggs, spirit
ual life secretary; and Mrs. T. W. 
Sweatman, corresponding secretary.

The president appointed a com
mittee headed by Mrs. John An
drews to wrjte a history of the 
auxiliary from the first organiza
tion.

A program on "The American 
Negro” was presented with Mrs.
F. C. Wilson giving the opening 
prayer and Mrs. George Briggs 
discussing the devotional. Mrs. 
Sweatman spoke on the American 
negro and their economic prob
lems especially in larger cities. 
She pointed out their progress in 
art. sculpture, and discussed the 
Julius Rosenwald foundation for 
the education of negroes.

Plans were made for participat
ing In the World Day of Prayer 
service to be held at 10:30 o'clock 
on Feb. 24 in the First Methodist 
Church.

The hostesses. Mrs. Jeanne 
Chapman and Mi's. F. C. Wllspn. 
served refreshments to 28 members 
and guests including one new 
member. Mrs. R. H. Neustill.

Valentine Luncheon 
Given For School 
Youngsiers Recently

Students of the Rice pre-school 
were entertained with a Valentine 
luncheon at the school Tuesday.

The entertainment rooms were 
attractively decorated In red and 
white. Valentines, which were 
mailed in a Valentine box. weie 
delivered by the postman. Several 
appropriate games were played and 
favors of mints and Valentine 
cookies were served.

Guests Included members of the 
school.

LeFors P -TA  To  Have 
Guest Speaker A t 
M eeting T h is  Evening

LeFORS. Feb. 16. -LeFors Parent- 
Teacher association will held a reg
ular meeting at the high school 
auditorium v. ith C M Brown as 
leader of the program

A program of .school and cbm- 
munitv problems has been made by 
teachers, pupils, and parents and 
a icport of this survey will be given. 
Music wi'l he furnished by the 
•rcond grade rhythm band and a 
high school chorus

The district home economic meet
ing was held here Feb 11 at the 

ol. During the afternoon 
the girls were taken by bus through 
tlie oil fields of this community. 
Member.' c f the Parent-Teacher as
sociation directed the girls through 
homes at the icfineries and on the 
cil company leases. The girls ob
served housing conditions of this 
community.

Future Hom em akers 
Have Social Event 
In H oliday Them e

Home Makers Club 
To Entertain For 
Husbands Tuesday

PANLANDLE, Feb. 16—Mrs. Jerry 
Cavanaugh was hostess to members 
of the Home Makers club in her
home recently.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs- Frank Berres, the club vot
ed to attend the World Day of 
Prayer at the Methodist church 
Tab. 24 instead of having the regu
lar meeting.

Mrs. O. Z Light and Mrs. Reed 
Wigham will be hostesses for the 
party to entertain the husbands 
Tuesday evening. Feb. 21. in the 
l.ome cf Mrs. Wigham.

Following the business session 
Miss Bernice Westbrook demon
strated potatoes. Baked potatoes 
and creamed potatoes that had been 
cooked in a small amount cf water 
with the skins on were prepared by 
Miss Westbrook and served to the 
members. Miss Westbrook stressed 
the value of potatoes in the diet, as 
they coi tain a large amount of 
minerals and vitamins and are one 
cf the best balanced vegetables.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mmes C. L. Sterling, Frank 
Berres. W H. Sherwood, O. Z. 
Light, Carl Metcalf. Reed Wigham. 
and Miss Bernice Westbrook.

Friendly Eight
Club Honors Two  
Members At Shower

Mrs. Robert Gilchrist was hos
tess to members and guests of the 
Friendly Eight Bridge club at her 
home this week.

A  Valentine motif was observed 
in the tallies and salad course which 
was served with heart-shaped sand
wiches and coffee.

High score In the bridge games 
was made by Mrs. R. L. Allston and 
low score by Mrs. O. F. Walton.

The group honored Mrs. Bob Sid- 
well and Mrs. W. H. Cleamo with a 
handkerchief shower on their birth
days.

Attending were Mmes. George 
French, Robert Gilchrist, W. P. Ma
son, C. F Walton, Fred Ratcliff, 
Robert Sldwell, W. H. Cleamo, mem
bers; and two guests, Mrs. W. A. 
Robinson and Mrs. R. L. Allston.

Young People Of 
Baptist Church 
Have Sociol Affair

PANHANDLE, Feb. 16.—Members 
of the Young People's department 
of the Baptist Church entertained 
with a Valentine social In tire 
church parlor this week.

Entertainment for the evening 
consisted of activity games, con
tests, and games of hearts, directed 
by Miss Joe RuUcdge and Joanne 
Skaggs.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
heart shaped cookies, candy hearts, 
and cocoa were served to the 
teachers and officers of the de
partment, class members, and their 
guests.

Three Hostesses 
Have Entertainment 
At Phillips Hall

PHILLIPS. Feb. 16—Lavon. El- 
nlta and Gwendolyn Ostrom enter
tained a group of friends with a Val
entine party in the Phillips com
munity hall this week.

Refreshments carrying out the 
Valentine motif were served to Si- 
reta Mcore. J. W. Barnett, Bobby 
Estep. Everett Calder, Lois Bucm. 
Mildred Kossey. Ruth Parks, B. F. 
Noland, Roland Williamson, Jack 
Norman. Lee Dozier, Lenora Rob
inette, Boyd Allen Alexander, Clyde 
Edwards. Renda Jean Sharp. R. L. 
Cooper. Bonnie Lucille Church, Dean 
Jennings. Virginia Lee McSpadden, 
Bobby Jackson, Billy Jo Smith, Mar
garet Hanscr. Viviau Wright, Hil- 
dred Hopper, Delores Bailey. Louise 
Ivey. Lore no Robinette. D. H. Dun
s't an, Mary Jane Fitzsimmons. Don
na Mae McSpadden. Harold Norman, 
Harold Parks, Ronald Ingram, Har
old Dean Cradduck, Loyd Zmoton.v, 
Eilly Miller, Donald Harlow, Paul 
Cahoon. Helen Scott, Robert Doffer. 
Beulah Mae Garrett. Buddy Doffer. 
Kathryn Langen. Bill Lawrence, Re
na Mac Dean. Booth Hanssn, Billy 
Estep. Vivian Stull. Margaret Por
ter, Charles Dozier, Pauline Call- 
son, Carolyn Ostrom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Miller. Mrs. D. N. Harlow. Mrs. 
T. S. Smock, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Ostrom and the hostesses.

Pampans To Attend 
Flower Show At 
Houston This Week

Mrs. Tom Clayton and Mr, and 
Mrs. Roy L. Kay of the Clayton 
Floral Company left Wednesday 
morning for Houston where they will 
attend the fifty-fifth International 
Flower Show of the Society of 
American Florists.

This Is the first time this show 
has been held in Texas.

They will also attend a two-day 
design school which will be con
ducted in connection with the flower 
show. At this school will be detn- 
enstrated the newest ideas in flower 
arrangements.

Holiday Banquet 
Given For Young 
People Oi Church

Young People's department of the 
Central Bapitst church and their 
guests were entertained with a hol
iday banquet Tuesdav evening.

The program for the entertain
ment included the welcome hy Loval 
Sharp; response, Lois Barrett; song, 
“Arise O Youth;" musical numbers, 
Vanderburg trio; a reading, Marie 
Jean Evans and a piano duet, Ber
nice Barrett and Jewel Boone.

After dinner the Valentine theme 
was repeated in the games direct
ed by Juanita Higgins and Ruth 
Tunnell. The tables were decorated 
in the chosen colors of red and white 
with heart shaped favors for each 
guest.

Attending were Misses Herma 
Beckham, Edna Pennington, Bessie 
Grace. Lois Barrett. Edna Ratnbolt. 
Ernestine Folio well, Mary Jones. 
Winnie Green, Ruth Tunnell, Mary 
Lee Strange, Juanita Higgins, Gene
vieve Cook, Dixie Vanderburg, A l
iens Weatlurred. Marie Montgom
ery, Juanita Roberts, Helen Chand
ler, Inez Cooper, Alberta Latus, Ruth 
Ellis, Hazel Goodman, Loin a Kay 
Ayers, Grace NeCase, Marie M it
chell. Phyliss Follow ell, Lela Pearl 
Baldwin. Carolyn Cloud, Virginia 
Campbell. Ruby Faye Johnson, Man' 
Jean Evans, Bernice Barrett, Jewel 
Boone, and Mrs. John Scott.

Messrs. Loval Sharp. Bill GUstrap, 
j D- L. Scifres, Ralph Higgins, Robert 
Fletcher, Melton Burns, Larry 

‘ Thompson, R. E. Warren. Jr„ Jaqk 
Stroup. Wayne Hutchens. Eldon Huf- 

j faker. Alvis Erwin. Kenneth Block, 
j Herschell Crump, Maurice Hutchin- j 
j son, Raymond Baxter, W. W. Bris- 
! ter, II. E. Johnson, and Ray Riley.

McLean Glee Club 
Has Treasure Hunt

McLEAN, Feb. 14—Members of the 
Glee club of McLean High school 
enjoyed a treasure hunt this week 
Mis s Dale Sfnith. sponsor and 
Missie Hodges had charge of the 
event.

When the hunt was finished, the 
group returned tc the high school 
where a feast was spread and din
ners were announced. Ruth Bond, 
Evonne Floyd, Doris Nell Wilson. 
Jr. Windom. Clint Doolqn and Paul 
Bond, winners, were awarded a 
Valentine box of candy.

Buffet Dinner 
Given For Men 
Wednesday Night

Entertainmlng a group of friends. 
Judge B. 8 . Via was host at a buf
fet dinner Wednesday evening in his 
home, 613 West Browning avenue.

Assisting in serving the dinner 
of Oregon salmon, Texas wild boar, 
Oregon oysters, cheese, ham, and 
pie were Dr. M. C. Overton, Jr„ 
Judge W. R. Ewing, Gene Howe of 
Amarillo, Dr. A. C. Streit of Amar
illo. and Maj. E  A. Simpson.

Guests included Judge W. R. 
Ewing, Dr. M. C. Overton, J6hn F. 
Studer. C. F. Beneflel, John F. Stur
geon, W. A. Bratton. Sid Patterson, 
Walter Rogers, C. L. Thomas. W. R. 
Fraaee. Aaron Sturgeon. Judge N. 
P. Willis. F. M Culberson, F. M. 
Foster. R. A. Thompson, Arthur M. 
Teed, E. F. Mayfield, Hollis Keys, 
Ray Barnes, E. 8. Vicars, De Lea V i
cars, H. E. Hoover, V. E. Brunow, 
V. F. Boyles, CHfford Braly, D. C. 
Hartman, Otis Pumphries, Miles 
Weston, Lynn Boyd, B. W. Rose, 
K. I. Dunn, Dr. A. J. Streit of Am
arillo, A. A. Mersllth of Amarillo; 
M. C. Johnson, J. C. Carroll, R. G. 
Hughes, L  E. Duncan and Dr. W. C. 
Jones.
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Holiday Party For 
Esther Class Girls

PANHANDLE. Feb. 16—Mrs. J. 
O. Lamborn, teacher of the Queen 
Esther class of intermediate girls, 
entertained members of her class 
and guests with a Valentine social 
in the basement of the Baptist 
church this wpdt\ • .

Following the Valentine games 
and contests directed by Mrs. 
Lamborn. refreshments of ice 
cream and cookies were served to 
Misses Mary Ruth Evans, Mar- 
gurlte Bonner, Ora Lee Ramey. 
Ellen Lee, Bettv Lou Cox, Leta 
Robinson Geraldine William^ Tom- 

ie Lee While; Messrs, i Brice 
Kimble, TKOfnas White, Junior 
Hudson, Ernest Russell, and C. M. 
Pyron.

Baker Band Club 
Will Meet Tonight

B. M. Baker Band Club wiU 
meet this evening at 7:48 o'clock 
in the school auditorium.

Numbers are to be played by 
the school band under the direc
tion of W. Postma

Homemade candy is to be sold 
by the hiembers.

Log Cabin Dinner 
Entertains Guest 
Of Miss Waltermire

SHAMROCK, Feb. 16.—Miss Annie 
Mae Waltermire entertained with a 
log cabin dinner recently honoring 
her sister, Virginia Lee. at the Wal* 
terinlre home.

Tile table dcccralicus were clever 
With a small log cabin formin'! the 
centet piece, garnished with greens 
and red and white flowers. An 
American fias was plac'd at the 
cabin door from which red and blue 
ribbons were tied and led to the 
place cards.

Place cards were small books 
made of cardboard tied with red 
and blue ribbon and containing ten 
conundrums.

Those attending W're Misses 
Irma L 'e  Rabn. Jewell Willingham. 
Bcbbyetta Mathews. Virginia Lee 
and Anna fiiac Waltermire, and 
Messrs. Ernest Snell. Archie Dean 
Southard, and Billie Wall,

P A T R IC K 'S
GOODY, GOODY STORE 

DELICIOUS FOODS
—Heinz Soups—

Across From School Gym

Mrs. Tbut Hostess 
And Leader At El 
Progresso Meeting

EI Progresso club met this week 
in the home of Mrs. Charles Thut, 
1117 Maty Ellen street, for a regu
lar session.

An old and valued proverb was 
given hi answer to roll call. Mrs. 
Qeorge Briggs, Council of Clubs del
egate, gave a report from the three 
clubs which had been selected to 
visit the recreational projects.

Mrs. Tbut, leader, discussed the 
book Of Job. which, from a literary 
standpoint, is generally considered 
one of the best productions of any 
age or language. All attempts to dra
matize It have resulted In failures. 
Mrs. T. E. Simmons replaced Mrs. 
W. M. Pearce on the program and 
give a review and comparison of 
two great tragedies "Faust" and

Members present were Mmes. John
V. Andrews, Robert Boshen, George 
Briggs. C. P. Bpcklor. W. R. Ewing,
W. Carl Jones, P. C. Ledrick, S. F. 
Lewis. L. C. Neely. Dave Pope, S. G. 
Surratt. James Todd, George Wal- 
stad. and the hostess.

Have Pretty Party 
For Couples Class

A party In a holiday motif was 
given for members of the Couples 
Class of the First Methodist 
Church in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Platt with Mrs. C. W. 
Andrews as co-hostess this week.

Games were played in rooms dec
orated In the Valentine theme And 
refreshments repeating the color 
note were served.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
C. W. Andrews, Beilefeldt, H, B. 
Lively, John Platt. R./ A. Selby. 
Raymond Ehannon. John SI 
Clayton Smith, Earl Smith, 
brey Steele. Tony Watson, A. 
Whitten; Mmes. Ray Barnes,
Miss Avis Thompson.

-Check the Want Ads-

£

Sun spots. Still a mystery to sci
entists. nave an I l ' 4-year cycle.

Smart New

L M 6 E 1
JA C K E T

Tailleur

D ts f ji ífU liS I iE P
Ego - inflatin'» fashions, 
newly lpw-p r i c e d for 
Spring: Oman, cuierent 
Come and see! ’

Ron el’s
TOS N. Cuyler

Bay Girl Scout Cookies

RAW
THROAT
If Your Sort, Scratchy Throat 
Gomes from a Gold— Yen Can 
Often Get Fast Raiof this Wij

m *

To
discomfort
duce fever Uk<* 2 
Boyer Tobfoto — 
drink ogtasoof wot cr.

Just Make Sure You Ute 
Genuine BAYER Aspirin

The simple way pictured above 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort ana sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then —  see ¡/our doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with Bayer Aspirin because 
it acts fast to relieve discomforts of 
a cold. And reduce fever.
— This simple way, backed by 
scientific authority, has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medi
cines in casing cold symptoms. Per
haps the easiest 
wayyetdiscovered.
But get genuine 
B AYE R  Aspirin.

I S «  ■  U  TABLETS 
2 FULL DOZEN

Still Coughing?
Even if other medicine has failed, 

don't be discouraged, try Creomul- 
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if  you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one 
word, ask for it plainly, see that tho 
name on the bottle is Creomulsion, 
and you’ll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)CREOMULSION

for Coughs or Chest Colds

"MAC”
35,000 miles on the same route 
day in and day out. That's a 
record. A fact of "Mac."

PHILLIP." F "’> !'■ Gills of the 
Future club of the
Phillips Hinii "''hoo! nlertained
with a V.llrnli' r ivn ly jn Ule 
Phillius eonnounP, h:*H recently.

Ralph Rom" frvorrd the group 
with a co’-eet solo; Pena Mae Dean 

i sang “Mv " “Umbrella
! Man " and " T l ' e  Tiuh'in l o v e  Call";
] Gladys Mari ee |'!"\rd several 
niano selections: Lends Jean
Sharp gave two readings, and Mar
guerite S-lot played several ac- 

I cordian selections.
Several aopronriate games were 

enioyed and refreshments stressing 
! the Valentine motif were served 
I to Murq’ierite Salot. Lena Mae 
| Carroll, Delores Bailev. Billie Jo 
Smith. Hlldred Hopper. Louise 

| Glidewell. Renda Jean Sharp. Mary 
I Louise Robertson, Virginia Lee 
McSpadden. Bonnie Lucille Church.

! Lenora Robinette. Charlotte Cook, 
j  Berniece Lindsey, Lorenc Rob- 
| incite, Lavon Ostrom. Rena Mae 
l Dean, Bettv Lowe, Pauline Carl- 
j son. Marv Jane Fitzsimmons, Alice 
Porter. Hazel Roundtree. Helen 

I Scott. Dorothv Fuhs. Katherine 
langen. Claudine Robertson. Fi
nita Ostrom Gladys Markee, Boyd 

, Allen Alexander. Gale Alexander 
| .Tack Brakebill. Everett and J. R. 
Calder, T? L. Cooper. Wavne St 
Clair, Tommv Dean. Bobby and 
Billy Esten. Clyde Edwards. Booth 
Hansen, Dean Jennings. Richard 
Jackson, Bobby Jackson. Kicth 
Tacka, Yankee Lawrence. Billy 
Towe. Harold Norman, Ronnie 
Paulain. Harold Parks, Tommy 
Fedus. Pal oh Roney. Fred Stone. 
Roland Williamson, Steohen W#re. 

! .lohn MeNAIl. Rslnh McDade R. 
V. Baker. John Mizell. and Miss 
fris Bailey, BUY GIRL SCOUT COOKIES!

lise News Want Ads For Results
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net for Premier Juan Negrln, who was futile end that Negrln’s cab- 
waul* u conllnuuucc uf the war. »net kliould tcklgn to permit a new 

Spanish quarters understood Del government to negotiate for peace. 
Vayo brought two messages to J>‘ Vayo planned to return to 
Arana a renort from Oeneral Jose Madrid for new Instructions

Feminine Touch Foreigners Ordered
To Leave Mountain

mountain on which Killing Is perch- and four others were sought for or- 
cd, agreed to permit one foreigner rest tod&y on charges of extorting 
to ascend the tortuous trail to the dues from workers at the Chrysler 
resort to arrange the evacuation, motors plant.
??.J* ty f.-9hln? ?  for°y f t » 1 The mass Indictment, first of Us

kind In California, may have far- 
ou>onohilf^o*i\.ii?n ,.aV“ ^  V th ‘J, flung effects on labor union organ!- 

’ 6 “  • « « « » .  l>Pu»y District Attorney
r, , rr Russell Parsons saidLieut.-Com. diaries R. Jeffs, com- „  ,

manding the United States gunboat, “  the diarges are upheld In 
Oahu, planned to leave Kiuklang c°t»rt, he said, then any labor lead-
on the Yangtze river, tomorrow to ers who »“*  llle* al thread» of any
arrange an escort for the foreigners “ t™1 to * »* »*  "»on into unions may 
who want to leave be prosecuted for attempted extor-

m '_ tlon.
. , Deputy District Attorney Parsons

1 1 C I O  U n i o n i s t s  asserted the IS had tried to compel
I j i  j  some 50 non-unionists to join their
J a iled  V/n C h a r g e s  ranks on threat of violence.
O f  E x t o r t i n a  D i i p c  Slugglngs, bodily evictions and

W r , ,n 9  W U C S  whispered vUllflcatlons were daily
LOS ANGELES. Peb. 16 (IV) — 1 occurrences.- at tlie Chrysler plant for 

Eleven CIO unionists were in Jail several months, Parsons alleged.

Factions Disagree 
On Peace And War

WASHINGTON, Peb 16 ( ^ —Pres
ident Roosevelt cleared up pressing 
government business today so he 
can stand the next two weeks on a 
man-of-war In the Caribbean.

Leaving behind a balky Congress, 
he will depart later tonight for Key 
West, Fla., where he will board the 
9.050-ton cruiser, Houston, Satur
day to witness part of the fleet 
maneuvers.

The voyage was planned with a 
double purpose—to give the naval- 
mlnriod President a glimpse of the 
greatest armada ever to assemble In 
the Atlantic for mimic battle and 
an opportunity to rest from congres
sional problems.

World attention has been focused 
on the fleet maneuvers, designed to 
test the Atlantic defenses of the 
Panama canal. A total of 140 ships. 
600 planes and upward of 55.000 of
ficers and men are taking part.

The mimic warfare is being staged 
at a time when Congress is consid
ering the administration’s $552,000,- 
000 defense program. Interwoven 
with this Is the controversy over 
foreign policy, with some senators 
demanding full publicity on sales of 
war equipment to foreign nations.

A half dozen other congressional 
problems are being left behind by 
the President, and Democratic lead
ers. looking for a long session un
less a greater degree of party har
mony Is shown, are expected to work 
toward solution of some of these 
during his absence.

SHANOHAI. Peb. 16 (JV^After
many months of silence. 12 Ameri
cans and 53 other lnrelgners strand
ed on a mountain In central China 
In the path of an imminent Japa
nese onslaught made contact today 
with the outside world.

They acknowledged receipt of ra
dio broadcasts containing a Japa
nese warning to leave their Isolated 
haven In a summer resort at Kullng, 
on Lushan mountain, southeast of 
Hankow.

The message said some foreigners 
wished to leave but did not give 
their names or number.

Officers of the Chinese force hold
ing lines on the slopes of Lushan,

PARIS, Peb. 16. (A P )—Peace or 
more war In Spain appeared to
day to depend on the council o( 
high officers of 'the" spantstr re
public.

The first parley, between the 
moderate wing of the Spanish gov
ernment suing for peace with the 
Insurgents and the die-hards try
ing to carry on the civil war, end
ed last night In deadlock.

Further talks were anticipated.
A t the Spanish embassy Manuel 

Azana. self-exiled but still pres
ident of Spain, held out for peace.

The Madrid foreign minister, 
Julio Alvarez Del Vayo. arrived by 
plane yesterday from Madrid to

Venet red panels on lumiture are 
lees likely to shrink and warp than 
solid panels, although many buyers 
prefer the latter.

ll ld  .31., bus:». niter
rating I Would belch

Wb* WS.'YBH ga$. Food didn’t serin
to uouriili me. I had no 

M j  . appetite, and 1 wan thin
and weak. Alter ukiug 

' f f e r  Dr. Fierce*a Golden
V ,  Medical Diacovcry 1 en-

joye<jny meal* and had 
np itomach diatrec*. I leH^muth stronger, 
my complexion was clearer and 1 gained 
weight.”  Buy it at your drug store.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Office«. Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 182

V IT A L IS
TONIC YOU ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOME AT

C R E T N E Y S
Always see your doctor 
first. Bring your prescrip
tions to us. We fill any 
doctor’s prescription.

Meet Your Friends HereCamay PAMPA S LEADING DRUG STORE
Pencils J

Reg. 5c each 
No. 2

Dozen
BayertConvention delegates are estimated 

to have spent $13,000,000 In Los An
geles in 1938.

Readers o f Daily Nebraskan 
sports pages for the first time in 
University o f Nebraska history 
are reading the comment of a 
woman sports editor now that 
June Bierbower has been ap

pointed.
IS  YOUR O FF IC E  
EQ U IPM EN T E  
CO M P LETE? M2

Vaccination 
Cuts Cost 
of Cattle 
Raising!

Life Immunity 
with One Dose!

F R A N K L IN

ElectricFranco's Columns 
Moving On Madrid

PERPIGNAN. Prance. Peb. 16 (fPi 
—Generalissimo Francisco Franco's 
seven best army corps, which re
cently completed conquest of Cata
lonia, were reported by Insurgent 
dispatches today to be moving to
ward central Spain for an assault 
on the lart stronghold of the Madrid 
government.

Arsenals and repair shops have : 
been ordered to speed up the work i 
of replenishing war supplies, the i 
dispatches said, indicating there 
would be only a brief period before I 
the start of the new campaign.

With the central armies of the i 
two sides new about equal. Insurgent j 
advices reflected confidence the shift | 
in strength would tip the scales | 
heavily in Franco’s favor and give | 
him final victory.

WINE „
CARDUIDo you have enough space In 

your office? Do your files fill 
their needs? Call us for an ex
perienced office-problem analysis.

R oy.l Typewriters. 8h .w -W .lker 
File«, Allen W .les Adding M.eh- 
ine. Cheek Protectors. I,okh1 
Blank., Duplir.tii)K Stencils, K f- 
ficient Scrvico Dept.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
117 W. Kingsmill Pho. 288 

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

T O IL E T R IE S R EM ED IESQ u rin q  C o / cfs  U s e BA RY N EED SLU C K Y
T IG ER

75c O. J. Beauty
Lotion ...............
$1.00 Tangee 
Lip Stick . . . . . . .
4 Oa. Perfection
Cold Cream ___
60c Amolin
Cream ...............
$1.00 Honey

$1.00 Crazy
Crystals ........
60c Bromo 
Seltzer . . . . . . . . .
60c Alka
Seltzer ..............
$1.50 Gordon’s
Compound ........
$1.25
I’elrolagar .......
1G Oz. Vegetable 
Compound .......
16 Oz. Nervine 
Compound . . . . .  
$1.25
Peruna . . . . . . . . .
$1.25 Vantagr
Tonic ....................
$1.00
Adlerika . . . . . . .
Yeast and 
Iron Tonic . . . .

25c Pyrex 
Bottles . . . . . . .
25c Infant 
Suppositories 
60c Vermifuge
Jaynes ........
35c Baby 
Sets . . . . . . . . .
50c
Pablum ........
25c J & J 
Tale
$1.00 Chux 
Diapers . . . . . .
Baby C rib
Sh>.‘ting .......
Rubber Baby
Pants .........’.
Anti Colic
Nipples ........
Casiile Soap 
1 Pound ......

Youth Cream

Spi ....................
60c Woodbury's
Powder .............
50c Jergen’s
Lotion ..............
55c Lady Esther
Powder ........
$1.50 Kolor
Bak ...........
50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste . . .

A  NEW
D EPA RTM EN T

A T LISTERINE
Antiseptic

Super-Juice
Extractor

i S  1S2
Strain*, «(tracto, 
•Mily, quickly.

otiuute r.u*e
BLADES

10 fur
Clamp on 

BID LAMP
$1.29

l»np Typ**
Coffee Maker

Durable, w ith  
^non-oltp finiah.

FRIDAY MENU
Tenderloin of Trout with Tartar Sauce .............
Baked Virginia Ham ...........................................
Baked Meat Balls with Tomato Sauce ...............

(Choice of (2) Vegetables)
Browned Potatoes. Buttered Peas. Navy Beans 

Cabbage & Apple Salad 
Hot Roll or Muffin with Butter 

Tea Milk

Try Our 

Home Made 
CAKE and PIE

MENTHO
LATUM

Baked Right in Our 
Own KitchenCoffee

COLGATE
i DENTAL { CREAM

SATURDAY MENU
Country Chicken Fried Steak ............................
Little Pig Chops with Apple Sauce .....................
Roast Pork with Apple Sauce ....................... .

(Choice of (2) Vegetables)
Green String Beans, Scalloped Potatoes, 

Buttered Carrots 
Combination-Vegetable Salad 

Hot Roll or Muffin with Butter 
Tea Milk Coffee

STUD EN T
S P EC IA L

Sandwich 
5c Drink and 
Ice Cream 
All For

SERVICE

STA TIO N ER Y
B  W I  I  24 Sheets,

Cod Liver Oil
Pint .............
$1.00 Super D 
Oil .................

100 ABDG
Capsules .......
150 Cod Liver 
OU Tabs .. ..

Ç q i i b b Cashmere
Bouquet

$1.00 Wampoles 
Preparation ... 
100 Calcium 
Gluconate Tabs 
60c Scott’s 
Emulsion . . . . . .
50 IlaUver < 
Oil Caps . . . . .  I

STARTER

GENERATOR
Ó & D R c N E shampoo

25j_DANYAHAHDl°™
HcéVALueCTò
Q J t  BOTH F W j f J

SHAMPOO80 Yeast and 
Iron Tabs ...

$1.75 Myledol $ f  59 
Upjohn'» ....... 3

ELECTRICAL

VALVE
GRINDING

CARBURETOR
ADJUSTMENTS

CanadianThis department will be under the personal supervision 
of Charlie Russell, a factory trained expert. . .

UNITED
------• ------  MOTORS ------• ------

SERVICE

California, 
Full Qt. .

CALVERTS SPECIALH A R M O N I Z E D  
M A K E-U P  EN SEM BLE LaxativeWINGED SERVICE

Kentucky Tavern $163 I Cretney's Sp
Banded, 4 year Old . . . .  A  I Vi pt., 3 yr. Old

l O O O D Y E A H  T I R E S - T  U B E S -  B A T T E R  I E g ]

BUY GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

C r e io e uN E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE

J . U U  TRIPS 
WORLD S FAIR
N t W  VO RK or SAN FR A N C ISC O

KOI EX

NNUIJ O l Larue EL  Size g )9 *
CtIR1ERrsLIVEIR PILLS & 1L i e
MIINIEIIAL 01 Russian 4  L Fo il Pint X9 ‘

■
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P iiH ta i»«  m * r  r n i u .  a w t  Saturday, und Sunday morn in « 
by tbu Pumpa M «m . 1X1 West Foster Avenue. Pampa. Texas. 

Phone M l >11 departments

OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full byased Wire), 
dated Prass is exclusively entitled to the use for pub- 

______ o f  all news dmpatt-hes credited to  it or otherwise cred
ited to this paper and also the regular news published herein.

claM matter March 16. at the poatoffice at 
Under the *e t o f March 8, 1879. National Adv« r- 
“l im * :  Texas Daily Press League, New York, 

ife Kansas City, Lus Angeles. San Francisco and3UT
„  SUBSCRIPTION KATESSr CAR R IE R  hi Pampa. l i e  per week. BY M A IL , payable 

I advaaee . In Cray and ndjoinias counties. alui HsinJurd, 
we. and Lipscomb counties. M.8S per year. Outside sbov. 

counties. 18.00 per year. Price per single copy (  cents, 
tern accepted in loealitim served by carrier delivery.

A s  Independent Dmnormtie newspaper, publishing the news 
(a ir ly  and impartially at all times and supporting in its edi- 
I s iis i columns the principi» which it believes to be right and 
oppaaac those questions which it believes to be wrong, re
gardless of party polities.

City Becomes Innkeeper
H k  dtp of Pittsburgh is going into the hotel busi-

A  22-story hotel there whiclt owed the city $500,000 
In back taxes is to be taken over and managed by 
file citgr.

I t  is only the second time that the city has ap
plied its Sequestration Act. passed in 1935, by which 
It can take over, manage and operate, delinquent 
properties, diverting to the city all income above 
operating expenses until back taxes are paid.

Thus it is that government as the ultimate land
lord of all of us shows that his patience may be 
exhausted just like the patience of any other land
lord. The rights of the people of the city In general 
to receive tax payments have here apparently been 
placed ahead of even thOEe of bondholders and own
ers. I t  is an interesting dabble at the socialist con
ception that ultimate ownership o f everything is 
in the people.

The people's claims are usually not so forcibly as
serted, but they are there, underlying all ownership. 
Pittsburgh, in turning inkeeper, is starting some
thing that will bear watching.

Animal Wisdom
Domestic animals seldom suffer or die of heart

Dr. H. H. Dukes, professor of veterinary physiology 
at Cornell University, has found that “ because they 
live more naturally than humans," such disorders are 
far more rare among animals than among men.

The animal heart, Dr. Dukes notes, “ is not sub
jected to the unnatural stresses and strains that man 
has built up for himself through civilization."

It  looks as though Dr. Dukes has got something 
there. Most dogs, for example, can lie down, relax 
completely, and even sleep at the smallest oppor
tunity. They do it, too. But there is something about 
modem life that demands that men keep at a piano- 
wire tension all the time, whether they are doing 
anything or not.

As we leam to conquer the diseases that conquered 
our grandfathers, we create new tensions, strains, 
worries, complications, that will in turn kill us-. And 
if  (here is any sense to that, clams grow on jacaranda 
trees.

The Nation's Press
PATM AN  AN D  MtTSICA 

( Chicago Tribune)
The least that congress should do. in view of 

the recent revelations regarding Congressman 
Patman's connection with the McKesson 

ibins company, is to throw him out of the 
house. His moral disqualification for membership 
In congress is obvious.

Mr. Patman was not involved in the Musica- 
Coster 18 million dollar flim-flam at the expense of 
the company's stockholders. Mr. Patman was en
gaged in a different racket. He was paid by the 
tonrpauy, via a speakers' bureau, to flim-flam the 
people o f the United States and their representa
tives in congress. He posed as the leader of a great 
crusade against the chain stores, but it is  now es
tablished that he turned his crusade to personal 
profit. He got $4800 from McKesson & Robbins 
for going about the country whipping up support 
for his bUJ.

From the viewpoint of Mr. F. Donald Musica 
Cuter, the Patman bill was a fine piece of leg
islation because his company depended largely 
upon independent drug stores for its business. As 
Mr. Patman’s bill was calculated to injure, if not 
destroy, the chain stores, the $4800 handed to 
Mr. Patman was a small price to pay to gain a 
sharp advantage.

Mr. Patman has sponsored a measure in con
gress Which (whatever its merits may be) was to 
be of great advantage to a special interest. Then 
he took tnoney from that special interest. Whether 
he introduced the bill to make money from it or 
not is beside the point. He did turn his public 
office to profit, but he continued to pose as the 
disinterested crusader. In so loing he betrayed 
his constituents and his associates in congress. He 
has forfeited his right to his seat. I f  he isn t 
thrown out his fellow members by their inaction 
will have expressed their approval of his conduct.

There is talk in Washington of a resolution to be 
introduced at the next session expressing disap
proval of conduct such as Mr. Patman’s. That 
will be equivalent to a whitewash. What is needed.' 
in addition to the firing of Mr. Patman, is an in
vestigation leading to similar action against any 
other member whb may have been engaged in the 
same or a similar racket.____________________________

Sharing Ihe Comforts 
Of L ife -- -

- T h u r s d a y , f è b r u a r y  i ó , 193$

By R. C. H olies

U A R K S  O F  C O K C R IT— HA U TO S18
Probably there never Was a time in America 

when thers were so many conceited persons as 
there are at present. I f  this be true, then it might 
be well to look into the matter as to what consti
tutes conceit. Conceit is like halitosis (bad 
breath) those who have it do not know it.

It seems to me that one o f the ways of judging 
whether you are conceited or not. Is whether you 
Insist on dominating the lives o f others—whether 
you are w illing to try to coerce and force others— 
to do your will. Especially is this true when you, 
yoursblf are not willing to demonstrate, or at
tempt to demonstrate, the things which you are 
Insisting upon other people doing.

Certain beliefs, confidence, faith and will power 
are necessary in any man, i f  he is to accomplish 
anything. And if he is w illing to put his own time 
and energy in trying to do something in a d iffer
ent way than others and he does not try to force 
other people to do it, he can hardly be regarded 
as conceited, even if  he has a very strong will in 
trying to do as he believes. But. on the other 
hand, the individual who insists on his will be
coming the law o f the land, who insists in coerc
ing other people to do his will, to guide the lives 
of other people, to control their acts and to pro
tect them from what he regards as mistakes, 
when he is not w illing to demonstrate and when 
he invariably does this by getting into a position 
where he cannot be questioned and interrogated, 
then it is a pretty safe rule to put it down that 
this man is conceited.

One o f the most common traits of a conceited 
person is his talking, not to inform or to entertain 
others, but to try to show how important and 
smart he is.'And when his inconsistencies are point
ed out he w ill not change his position, but invari
ably tries to charge the subject or gets mad and 
indignant.

Invariably he is the kind of a person who re
fuses to discuss his holier-than-thou panaceas 
before any consistent thinker. He is always too 
busy. But he likes to talk to an unthinking group 
that w ill not question his fallacies, because that 
makes him appear important in compferison.

I f  he is in the common working class he in
variably believes he is better than others and 
thinks he should not be obliged to compete with

those who seek to do the same Kind of work he is 
doing, but has the right to advance by compet
ing with those doing more lucrative work th in 
he is doing.

And where do wc mostly find these people? Wo 
usually find them in the colleges, schools, church:* 
Sunday schools and in political offices, or those 
who hope for political office and labor union 
groups. These are the men wfio »re  invariubiy 
doing little themselves to bettor the condition of 
mankind, but insisting that they tie given more 
and more power and be listened to and obeyed 
mote and more. Anyone who dares to question 
them in their sheltered position is regarded as a 
problem and as an undesirable citizen.

In contrast to these men, probably Hi- least 
conceited man who ever lived was Jesus Christ, lie  
did not want to coerce or force his ideas on others. 
He realized that each individual must have the 
opportunity to make decisions as free as possible 
from coercion. But not so with these men who get 
themselves in positions that they can lecture and 
talk rind cannot be interrogated. They arc so well 
satisfied with their own wisdom that they do not 
even believe they are obliged to explain how they 
would carry out what they advocate.

Our worst problem is our conceited people who 
would be leaders by the force of the majority vote 
and will not teach by precept, by example, and by 
doing, but insist on others doing things that they 
themselves w ill not attempt to do.

I t  might be well for us all to do as Socrates 
admonished, “ Know thyself" by analyzing our mo
tives and see if wc have "halitosis" of the bra'in.

ARE WE GETTING SOMETHING NEW IN CONGRESSMEN?

Around
Hollywood

Behind The News 
Of The Day

EDITORIALS ON ED ITORIALS 
(From  the South Dakota Rural I ’re** A  Print Shop)

N ew  and then we hear that newspapers have lost 
prestige in the matter of swaying public opinion. 
W c hear that editors of today lack the color, the 
logic or leadership which attracted the i>cople to 
them in yesteryears.

Editors of today do not need. to cringe lwfore 
these accusations. They do not fill their editorial 
Columns with unbridled attacks on the appearance, 
family 1 f t  and personal history of their business 
e<*npetitora nor o f their political opponents. Edl- 
•ortal writers of today have more useful tasks to 
tterform in their editorial- columns than adminls- 
aering pi inter! tongue-lashings to people and things 
Ret in agreement with their own beliefs.

Every editor should consider it his responsibility 
to  present to his readers ail the facts he can mus
ter on any particular controversial problem, and, 
provided he can become sufficiently informed to 
manage an Intelligent appraisal of the subject, at
tempt to point out to the best of his ability, a 
*orr>d and sane procedure of action.

But when a publisher or editor refuses to face 
tuch issues, to inform himself thereon, and attempt 
to act before his readers an intelligent interpreta
tion of those facts because of the fear of hurting 
tec business, or for any other reason, he is placing 
himself in a questionable position.

In the main, newspapers of today are run as 
easiness institutions, beholden to no political creed 
nor any type o f program. It is the duty o f every 
newspaper to stand up and defend the rights o f its 
readers and of its community. I f  every newspaper 
would or could do this, it would put an end to th$ 
idle talk about the loss of prestige by (ho picas.

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16—Most people who go south 

in the winter time do it to get away frem the cold. 
President Roosevelt apparently does It to get away 
from the heat.

Right now he is planning another southern cruise. 
Around the middle of February, it is announced, he 
will sail for the Caribbean for a 10-day or two weeks’ 
stay to watch the U. S. fleet's maneuvers—and, pos
sibly, to do a little fishing.

Now it just happens that the heat is on, politically, 
this winter- Congress has already given the President 
two sharp rebuffs: first by paring down the relief 
appropriation, and second by refusing to confirm his 
appointment of Judge Roberts More trouble is on 
prospect In the immediate future. Some observers 
arc predicting the stormiest session of the whole 
Roosevelt administration.

So right « t  the height of everything. Mi-. Roosevelt 
decides to take himself a little southern trip. And if 
that looks like an odd thing for him to do, it Can 
only be said that he has done Ihe same thing before 
when the political gunfire got hot.
SHAKEDOWN CRUISE

Last April, for instance, the heat was on. H ie  re- 
organizatiih bill had just been beaten In the House. 
A bitter fight was being waged over the wage-hour 
bill. Carter Glass had Just opened fire on the siieiul- 
ing program.

And Just when tilings were stormiest. Mr. Roose
velt boarded the new cruiser Philadelphia and took 
a week's “shakedown cruise,” with a bit of fishing on 
the side.

The previous fall had seen a similar program There 
was a special session of Congress on; the business 
recession had set in. a new farm bill was up for ac
tion, Congress was wrangling over tax revision and 
the A- P. of L. had just denounced the trending wage- 
hour bill. 80 late one November afternoon, Mr 
Roosevelt took a train for Miami, where he boarded 
the presidential yacht Potoinac for a week's fishing 
cruise. 0  «is!

In April of 1937 the story was similar. The court 
fight was at Its hottest, and the congressional re
volt which was to sink the court program was pick
ing up steam; and o ff went Mr. Roosevelt on the 
Potomac for a two-week cruise in the Gulf of Mexico.

He took two deep-water cruises in 1936, despite the 
fact timi It was a presidential Campaign year. Late 
in Marcii lie spent a couple of weeks in the waters 
around Florida and tile Bahamas on the yacht Poto-

By BOBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD--I learned about 

juggling today from the town's most 
dtslingulshed-lccking practitioner of 
the art—Howard Hawks.

It tent the three-bnlls-in-tl^-air 
or cane-on-Uie-nosc type of juggling. 
It's the kind a prcducer-dirpctor 
does when he is trying to tell a 
screen story in a manner seldom if 
ever attempted beiore.

W C. Fields, who used to be a 
juggler of sorts «and did you ever
ee a man juggling sorts?) might 

envy Howard Hawks' poise as he 
goes aboul his work. This Hawk.-; Is 
c f the quiet school of direction. 
Looks like a leading man except for 
the silver hair, and dresses—not too 
quietly, nottogaily—the way Adolphe 
Menjcu should to keep that myth
ical fashion crown.

On the surface, meaning the sound 
stage where "Plane No. 4" is in work 
loday. there Is no Juggling apparent. 
Hawks directs Cary Grant, Jean Ar
thur. John Carroll. Allyn Joslyn in 
dramatic stuff that is good but no 
better (ban any dramatic scene taken 
out of context.

"The pioblem here." Hawks tells 
m e "H t (bat w-e hare- m thr one 
script five different stories — the 
stories of five dhtinct characters or 
Rioups of characters: Grant and 
Jean Arthur. Grant and Rita Hay- 

Wcrth. who plays Bnrihelmes’s wife; 
of Bart;,elm2ss and R l’a; of Sig 
Humana and the Bouth American 
airline he owns but knows little 
about; of Thomas Mitchell, whose 
life is "obnd up With Barthelmess’r 
and with« Grant's-. Even the radio 
operator has a story, although this 
Is minor.

“And alt these stories intertwine— 
Cut w? must keep each In Its proper 
talanc-a to the others. We have real 
characters, speaking lines those | 
characters would speak, and—”

To. sum It up, briefly, there's no 
telling at what moment one of those 
characters might decide to take mat
ters Into his cwn hands. That’s why 
Jules Fur'thman, scenarist, and 
Hawks, whose original stcry It is, 
ere still sitting up nights, working 
things out to ksep everything In 
balance and yet give each character 1 
Ills logical and Just place.

They're tiying a new technique In 
the lolling of this yam of aviation 
over the Andes. A technique that 
shows the audience what happens 
first, then lets it fill in the back
ground from dialogue and action 
that follows. No expository build-up 
to the fact that one filer's wife was 
formerly Grant's girl friend—Just a 
simple meeting of the two, and some 
dialogue to let you piece that par
ticular story together. Scarcely the 
popular blue-pi int method of ex
position but Hawks believes that 
audiences. LIKE to use their imagi
nations. (To  which, from me. Amen!)

Peonie You 
Know

By ARCHER T O L L IN G ««

The White Deer high school band 
is the kind you like to listen 

to. It has tone and rhythm and 
good musicians, and tlie pound

ing of the drum is not the pre
dominant and constant sound, 

as it is in some bands. And so 
we congratulate Director Beene 

for the good job he Is doing at 
White Deer. You never would 

think that young Beene is a di
rector. He looks more like one 

of the members of the band, but 
hs's older than he looks. He's 

the son of Mr. Beene who for
merly directed the Panhandle 

band. Young Beene won many 
honors as a cornetist while he 

was a higli school and college 
student, and over at White 

D.cr he is imparting his flawless 
technique to Ills band mem

bers. His direction of the bend 
Is Intriguing to watch. Many 

dim  tors wave their arms, some 
■ wave a bnton, but Director 

Eeeile keeps his left hand in his 
pocket and uses a couple of 

fingers of his right hand. His 
movements are practically nil. 

but his band has more p:p and 
spirit Ilian you would expect 

from -a band m a town tD5 Size 
of White Deer. The director's 

calmness and his control of his 
band is fascinating . . . Another 

calm White D er citizen is Coach 
Gene McCollum, and we know 

because We s it on the Bucks' 
bench at White Drer last night. 

(Come to think ab!)m it. Gene 
and Director Beene have heads 

shaped alike. > Gene sat as cool 
as a cucumber throughout the 

game, and made only a few com
mons during that torrid game 

in which we pulled our hair and 
writhed . . Thanks, Gene, for 

lettihg us sit on the bench—there 
was ro other seat—you see, we 

brought you good luck . . . .

Cranium
Crackers

When 1 ask him if it's true, as the 
script says, that the "South Ameri
can banana pert, of Barranca" Is 
supposed to be In Ekuador, the direc
tor chuckles negatively. He doesn't 
Itke “definite” settings:

"Once I made a picture (»lied

Water on yrtur brain? The follow
ing four questions are all H20.

1. Arrange-the.se rivers in the order 
of their length: Nile. Niger. Yangtze, 
Mekong.

2. In what state Is Lake Pen 
d'Oriclle?

3. Length of the Panama Canal 
Is about (ICO miles, 75 miles, 50 miles. 
25 miles)?

4. In area, which is Ihe largest of 
the Great Lakes?

(Answers on classified page.)

'Today Wc Live' with Joan Crawford. 
It concerned the activities of a little 
fleet of sub-destroyers In the World 
war. I  had for technical adviser an 
officer from that fleet, and we 
brought over otic of the original 
beats. And still—when the picture 
was released I got 79 letters tolling 
ine the bout, and everything about 
the picture, was all wrong!"

How's Your 
Health?

By DR. MORRIS FISIIBEIN
In as many as one out of 1,000 

childbirths the Infant comes Into 
the world with certain portions of 
the spine not properly grown to
gether. In most instances the d if
ficulty is simply a failure of the cov
erings of the spinal cord to develop 
as they should. In other Instances 
there Is a lack of one of the bones 
of the spine called vertebrae, which 
form the bony casing over the spin
al cord.

In case of a lack of this portion 
of the bony covering there Is a her
nia or projection of the covers of the 
spinal cord to the exterior, making 
n large sac or balloon filled with 
fluid. Tills Is a most serious condi
tion. for unless something Is done 
the child is likely to die before It is 
8, year old.

Newspapers recently have been 
filled with the reports of such a cast 
occurring in southern Illinots in 
which the father was asked to make 
a decision as to whether or not an 
operation should be done, knowing 
that without the operation the child 
was likely to die anyway.

In many instances failure of the 
spinal tissues to grow together pro
perly is associated also with that 
collection of fluid Within the skull 
and enlargement of the bonis of the 
skull known as hydrocephalus, a 
condition which makes a tiny body 
with a very large head.

I f  the condition called spina bi
fida is not disturbed in any way, 
there occurs eventually such pres
sure and stretching of the nerves 
in the spinal cord that they do not 
function satisfactorily. I f  the condi
tion Is in the lower part Of the spine, 
which is the most frequent, the 
child begins to suffer from paraly
sis, with Inability to control motions 
of the bowels and actions of the 
bladder, and with ulcers resulting 
from the tact that certain portions 
of the skin are without suitable 
herv; supply.

Whrn a physician sees such a pa
tient he has an exceedingly d iffi
cult decision to make. I f  the child 
happens to be deformed in sohie 
other manner ro that there Is not 
a'proper development of the brain, 
obviously little Is to be gained by 
operating on the spine.

There arr, however, some cases 
which are discovered very promptly 
In which there is simply a pioti li lot) 
of the coverings of the spinal coin 
with a sac that is filled with fluid. 
I f  the skin has developed Will, it is 
possible to make a covering ovtr this 
spine that will serve the purpose.

In the suitable case the doctor 
does a surgical operation, optila the 
area, studies carefully the relations 
of the tissues, determines whether 
or not it is possible to transplant 
sktn from some other tissues to cOv 
er up the area not suitably covered.

I f  he determines that an opera
tion ts feasible, he undertakes what 
is In the nature of reconstructive or 
plastic surgery.

Tlie records seem to show that 
taking a considerable number of such 
rases Into account, at least 45, If dot 
50 per cent, of all of thè babies thus 
afflicted at the time of birth will 
recover And thereafter have little 
trouble and be able to lead a useful 
life

Tex’s 
Topics. T e x  D eW ee »e

IN THE MAIL:
“Do you remember when you 

50 cents admission to see yimr first 
airplane at the county fair, and 
then later—do you remember when 
you took your first ride in a plane 
and it cost you $5, and on top of th«t 
it was a two-seater and yt>u had to 
stuff your ears with cotton, w ar 
goggles and a helmet? I f  you do, 
you'd look better with your hat oh.” 

W W W
That comes fl-OM R. E. Smith. 

Rente 2, Tampa, who also added 
this very personal p o s ts c r ip t: 
“And perhaps you recall tile good 
times we asrd to have at the 
largest dance Hall Ip the world, 
the MlnnewaWg Pavilion at Ras
ter» Point, Ohio—you looked 
better in those times." . . .  The 
only comment I can make Oh 
that one is, “quiet, please!" . . . 
Of all the nerve . . . Imagine!

*  *  *
TODAY'S BRICK-BAT: Why

doesn’t the city straighten out the 
bumps after they have laid a pipe
line tinder the street? The town 
seems to be full of bumps.

TODAY’S BOUGUfct: It fcuea 
to Wayne J. Campbtrn for his 

. letter published Oh this page to
day . . Honestly, it's the first fa

vorable thing we’ve heard about 
u* in Weeks . . . However, the 
other kind are wrieome, tOb . . . 
We can still take it.

W W W
A belated Valentine Day contribu

tion;
In The Good Did Days

About the room the candles shed 
their fllck'ring light.

The wood inside the stove was 
piled high that night 

For February was cold that year 
so long ago.

Merry slelghbells sounded over 
the hard-packed snow.

Young Jefferson called on the 
girl he wished to wed.

He Was so shy, the words he meant 
were left unsaid.

The lass not yet sixteen but knew 
her mind quite well.

She thought the lad Intended then 
His love to tell,

But time wore on, site saw the 
clock would soon strike nine. 

At last he blurted out, “D, bk my 
Valentine!”

He hitched his chair and held 
her hands, she met his eyes 

Her lashes fell, they vowed a love 
that never dies.

That night they pledged their 
love with miiigied Joy and 
fears—

A  love that lasted ail their way 
for sixty years.

May 8tevcns Isaacs, 
Canadian, Tex. 

W W W
It was news when the office 

desk of Senator Clark of Idaho 
went up In flames. But It's not 
news when a senator burns at 
his desk . . . Harrisburg. Pa„ 
wants to stop night milk deliv
eries. Who's going to help fatlur 
find the »«vhole? . . . Wonder 
why the University of GeVmfti 
banned ride-thumbing by stu
dents? Shucks, that's became ah 
cscmtill of geography.

W W W
Tlie President seems to be having 

some trouble in keeping his appoint - 
ments . . . Governors of Minnesota. 
Michigan and Wisconsin will partici
pate in the American BOwlltig cbn- 
gress—and you have to give them 
credit. They're trying to learn how 
to handle strikes.w 4

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TOttAV
Eleven towns In the Pampa tfgde 

territory- were to be visited on the 
automobile dealers' caravan, it was 
decided at a meeting pf the Auto- 
ihobile Dealers' association.

CRITICISM VS. EDITORIALS.
Editor.
The News:

May I say a few words In com
mendation and condemnation of the 
prtes and more especially the edi
torial columns. If you please?

There is an undercurrent farce at 
work to curb or muzzle the press to 
an extern that It almost becomes 
vicious. Believe we could better 
condone a vicious press than the 
suppression of the press, partially or 
entirely. When we begin, curbing 
the press, that moment we begin 
sinking Into darkness and oblivion. 
The very meaning of the suppress
ing of the press Is to obscure, crash, 
to keep from the public for the 
benefit of one. few, or a clique.

Dbn't misunderstand me. There 
are times and exigencies for national 
defease and protection that may re
quire normal restrictions of the 
press and possibly, but I  think rare
ly, In internal matters. In the de
tection of crime, so let's be ltenent 
with the press and not be too quick 
to cbrtdemn them for trying to get 
all the ne*s and facts, let it be good, 
bad or indifferent.

Have in mind an example that 
happened Just recently In our” own 
ebmmunity, at the Southern club. 
A ease in which the sheriff’s de
partment was advised to suppress 
the pUbUcatlbn of certain facts or 
Information until after the action of 
the grand Jury. In which our press 
took Issue and was commented on 
by the editor In the editorial col
umns.

Frankly, I  think that the editor 
Is to be commended, although I  am 
hot assuming that the point at issue 
In the sheriff's department is right 
br wrong. Fcr illustration we will 
assume that the sheriff’s, depart-

Eight sets of plans were in the 
hands of local building contractors 
who were bidding rdr the contract 
to erect the RbsC Building.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Helen Martin entertained 

inemters of the Kiwanls club with 
a talk oh Egypt.

Although no definite 
had becri given that thè

assurance 
Will______ ________________ ..lied*

Ctil and Gas company’s refinery 
near herfe would be rebuilt. Offic
ials from Tulsa and BrlStow were 
th Pampa looking over possible 
sites.

$0 They Say
It  was sb good I would be willing 

to see another.
—JACOB NABEL. 103. on seeing his 

first mOvie.

mac, after thrice post-polling tlie trip because of dis
astrous floods in New England and Ohio.

And in mid-July he chartered the yacht Sewanna 
and went cruising along the coast of Maine with 
sons James, Franklin, Jr., and John. In a bay in 
Nova Scotia he went aboard the yacht Potomac and 
turned on the radio to hear Oov. Alfred M. Landon 
make his acceptance speech.

In the spring of 1935—to go back still further— 
newspaper headlines Were explaining that Congress 
was “ In revolt " FDR's relief bill was under heavy fire. 
He had Just demanded the elimination of Utility hold
ing companies. Huey Long was conducting a bglsk 
anti-Roosevelt fire, And away went Mr. Roosevelt, in 
tiie middle of ll all, lor u to day cruise off Florida 
And tit« Bahamas.in Vincent Astor'a yacht Nounna 
hal.

Almost exactly one year earlier, he had taken a 
similar trip on the same yacht. At that time there was 
danger of a big auto strike. The railway unions were 
also talking strike, and had rejected the proposals of 
the President's conciliator. The famous army-airmail 
tangle was awaiting settlement.

Congress was In a flutter over the charges of Dr. 
Wirt. The Wagner Act had Just been introduced in 
the Senate, and President Roosevelt had Just de
manded a stock exchange bill “with teeth in It.” But 
away he went for a fishing trip, In spite of everything.

Apparently it is an annual custom. Maybe it ’s one 
of the reasons why the strain of the presidential Job 
doesn’t get him down, and maybe it's ultra-smart 
politics - to  pull out and go fishing for a wiille when 
the political heat u  on Whatever the answer, It 
seems to be part of the Roosevelt routine.

Europe ts in the biggest upheaval 
sihcp the flood,
—JAN MASARYK. sbn Of thfe 

"father” of Czechoslovakia.

Every lawyer solicits business and 
makes a living at It.
—JOSEPH RUBINSTBtN, Ctbvfelalid 

attorney facing "ambulance-chas
ing" charges.

I think modem ttiusic Is funny. 
It always sounds as If it did not take 
the composer lopg to make up. 
—PETER BUXTON, stnAII boy whose 

observations on music were so 
acute that a 8an Francisco news
paper started to print them.

f  believe, expressing a personal 
opinion, th at' extreme publicity Is 
one of the great cures, or preven
tions rather, for abuses in a busi
ness ' •
—FREDERICK EKER. chairman Of 

the board of the Metropolitan tdfe 
Insurance Co., before the Monop
oly Investigating Committee.

» ER SEE. A C ARIDEERT ,
8 A BRAND NEW ANIMAL

FAIRBANKS. Alaska (jp)—Exper
iments of the United Slates Biolog
ical Survey and , the University of 
Alaska nfcTe bred rclndlaef And 
caribou together to make the "carl- 
dbbr,” an animal 50 in 100 pouhds 
heavier than U»e reindeer. The ex-

*1— a_m. .. J Ju U .ft AtokJkP er IiI Iru ts  n a v e  Del'll mBOe flrT© M in
on Nunivak Island

News Clearing 
House

" I t  t» fur tarli th utter that »b ith  
hr Bincrrrly brlirvr* (u Sr trur. am] 
add Mr unit o f inflqencp U 
uhltH o f Influence*, anti let tht* reaul

influence to all other
d_.JB.__. JB !e. fend let the reaults
work Ütêhirtcivcs out.” — Ôpéncér. Con
tributors arc* mred to coniine their 
articles to S00 word«.

mci
ihe

__  ___  l i ld t  urc «
meht had been wrong in the atti
tude tHey adopted, then the public

S’ould be morb than ready to con- 
emn the department and in A 
rasure the press fdr not publishing 

le facts.
The editor was perfectly within the 

scope of his duties to the public In 
clearing his skirts of any negligence 
On their part in apprising the pub
lic of the known facts.

It is well tb ponder and take no
tice of the Old World Influences that 
Are seeping Into every strata of our 
social and economic structure and 
combat it In every way we can, even 
to Using extreme measures. We 
should continue to strlvfe to main
tain and nurture our freedom of 
press, freedom of religious beliefs 
and good and sound social laws.

Several citizens informed me that 
they discontinued Tlie Pampa News 
because of the editor’s comments on 
the sheriffs department hi suppress
ing certain news. The man that will 
dp that, suffers a greater loss than 
Tlie Pampa News, irrcsiiective or 
whether the question hi controversy 
Is right or wrong. They are only 
striving to live up to cut age-old  
Htw cf fretddlh Of thought and ac
tion.

When you buy a paper yod want 
ihe new«. I f  ycu don’t get the news 
you want to know the reason why. 
Thev told yoh Why and commented 
cn it from a news gathering agency's 
standpoint. I feel that we should 
commend, instead of condemn them 
for striving to get all the news avail
able giving as their reactions with 
comments through their editorial 
pages.

Am quite sure the press would wel- 
ecirt? any criticism, but to condemn 
is a herse of another color.

WAYNE J. CAMBERN

Mfetaphis And T f  A  
Ifty  Power System

MEMPHIS Tenn.. Feb. lB (AY— 
This city and the Tennessee Valley
AU’hoilty bought tb ? Memphis Power 
& Light Company's electric and gas 
nropcrtfiv today for $17.380.000—
gTtn.BDO le." than offered last menth 
and J3.64C 000 less than the utility 
Originally demanded.

The cltv will pay $15.250,000 and 
the TV A g2.110.00D. said a formal 
‘ tatrment from tlie municipal light 
and water board.

Besides the electric and gAs facili
ties, properties In the transfer ln- 
bltld? a lArge office building, one 
'arte generating plant and some real 
estate. Tlie company retained an
other gCherAtlhg plant and will op
erate it as a standby "to Insure the 
maximum cf service to the city un
der an agreement between them
selves and TV A," the statemeht said.

deal completed a clean sweep 
for TV A In the four major Tennes
see cllles. A Knoxville deal was ne
gotiated last fall and recently the 
authority and 'Cotilhionwcalth and 
Southern Corporation came to terms 
at (78,600,000 for C. & S.'s Tennessee 
Elbclrlc Power Company, serving 
Nashville, Chattanooga, and scores 
of smaller cities.

Rntita Silent On 
U. S. Naval Mission

M bscow . Feb. 16 (AY-Soviet cir
cles were silent today regarding pur
pose of the forthcoming trip of A 
naval mission to the United States, 
but it wAs generally assumed tlie 
Journey was hi line with the govern
ment's announced jwllcy to build a 
fib;t,-clas fleet.

Soule quarters expressed belief 
Russia Intends to revive plans for 
bun*truction of a part of her fleet 
In American shipyards.

Others believed the mission, head
ed by Admiral I. S. Isakoff. vice 
coinfnlsxar of the navy, would seek 
dockyard equipment and marine en
gines with the Idea of doing the 
acttlal construction work in Soviet 
yards.

rfek c E n t  n o t  v o ^in o
HUTCHINSON. Kas. (AV-Teen 

age boys pf the Hutchinson High 
school recently expressed their pre
ference on blondes nnd brunettes. 
They vbted 52 per cent for the dark 
girls; 29 per cent for light onto, 
f th  per cent Mid they fot a tong 
very well without any girls.
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Appointment Of West 
Texan To Commission 
Defended B OVaniel

B o tt le fe d  Baby Bear

AUSTIN, Feb. 16. (AP ) — Sur
prised state senators today had 
another oi Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel’s 
"bolt - out - of - the - blue’’ appoint
ments on their hands—Judge J. C. 
• Hu»,ter of Abilene as chairman of 
the State Highway Commission.

The Independent oil men and 
prominent civic leader of West 
Texgs, Informed himself only yest
erday or the governor's intentions, 
was appointed in a sudden move 

. that ended speculation clouding 
the capitol for two weeks after the 
Senate’s refusal to confirm Carr 
P. Collins of Dallas.

Observers felt it was a certainty 
■ the governor would appoint an 
.East Texan, since it was reported
ly on grounds that Collins was 
not an East Texan, because of his 
■Dallas residence, that he was re
fused confirmation by the Senate.

The custom has long been to 
■have representation from East. 
West. South and North Texas on 
the commission, the vacancy now 
existent having been created by 
expiration of John Wood's term. 
He was an East Texan.

Reaction to Gov. O’Daniel s ap
pointment of Hunter was hidden. 
Senator John S. Reddlt of Lufkin 
said he felt the appointment gave 
West Texas two members of the 
commission.

"The constitution says the gov
ernor shall make an appointment 
with the advice and consent of the 
Senate. The governor did not ad
vise with me. nor did I  advise 
with him on the appointment of 
Mr. Hunter, and I know of no 
other senator whose advice he 
sought on the appointment. In 
view of this fact, I  will exercise 
my right under the constitution in 
giving my consent.’’

Attaches Map
Gov. O'Daniel, in explaining his 

^election, attached a  photostatic 
copy of a chamber of commerce 
regional map of Texas to his 
memorandum to newsmen.

He exulained he had attempted 
to appoint what he thought was 
an East Texan in Collins, but that 
the Senate had rejected him on 
regional grounds.

The governor said he had been 
besieged by West Texans and 
deemed It his duty to ’’now sub
mit a man from West Texas."

He said West Texans Informed 
him Harry Hines, present member 
of the commission, had moved 
from Wost Texas, ’’or at least lives 
in Dallas much of the tune, and 
they consider the action of the 
Senate in rejecting my East Tex
as appointee on regional grounds 
corroborates their contention and 
they are now doubly insistent on 
having a commissioner appointed 
from West Texas.”

Oov. O ’Daniel 
good men from

said “We have 
every section of
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Texas and my only desire is to 
try and deal fairly with every sec
tion.”

Hunter, former Culberson Coun
ty judge and treasures and now 
president of the Mid-Continent 
Oil and Gas Association, said he 
had not had time to think of poli
cies regarding highway matters.

The Senate was expected to re
fer Hunter's appointment to its 
committee on governor’s nomina
tions. which regularly meets on 
Mondays.

Market Bri
N E W  YO RK. Feb. 18 4A P )— Aircraft» 

and steel* sprinted to the head o f a slug
gish stock market today.

The market as a whole, however, was 
slow to take the bullish hint from steels ! 
and aircrafts. Dealings remained around j 
low ebb for the new year.

Bonds and commodities also drifted a- 
long the recent courts, varying little up or 
down.

Outstanding among the gainers were ! 
Douglas A ircraft. United A ircraft. Sperry, j 
Bethlehem Steel. United States Steel, I 
J. C. Penney. Glenn Martin. North Ameri
can Aviation and United Fruit. Lagging 
most o f the time weTe Goodyear. Union 
Carbide and Dunhill International.

Sales in 100s High Low Close
Am  Can _____
Am Pow & Lt 
Am Had ft Sts 
Am Tel ft Tel __
Am Wat Wk

This “Snow White”  is something of a dwarf himself— and how he 
goes for bottle feedings. The polar bear baby, believed first to 

be born in captivity, lives at the zoo In Stockholm. Sweden.

_____ 6 93% 92% 93
10

____ 19 î m î
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6%

84%
6 %Balt & Ohio

Barntfdall OH ______  1 15*;,
Benrtfx Aviat 82 27 25 !. 26%
Beth Steal .............  44 *1X7-1, 67*4 68V.
Chrysler Corp 56 76*4 76 76%
Colum G ft El . 20 8% 8 8
Com! Solvents ------- 57 13 12% 12%
Com with ft South 22 1% 1% i%
Consol Oil ............   18 8% 8 8%
Cont Can --------------  4 89% 89*» 39*/.
Cont Oil Did — ____ 18 27 -----
Curtiss-Wright ____21 7
Douglas A ircra ft _ . 44 72
Du Pont D e n ___
El Auto Lite ____ _ 20 30%
El Pow & Lt 6 10% 10%
Gen Elec . _. . ... 33 40% »»<•,
Gen Foods - _______
Gen Moiorn, xd . .

4 40h, 40
59 48% 47%

Goodrich (B K ) ____
Goodyear T A R

6 211« SUI.
16 32% 31%

Houston Oll 5 7 «*4
Hudson Mot 1 T i TA
Int Ilarvester 18 59 57%
Int Tel & Tel 19 8% H%
Kennecott Cop 39 37 36%
Mid Cont Pet 1 16 14»,
Montpom Ward 26 50 411%
Nash-Kclvlnator Ô 7% 7%
Nat Biscult 24 25% 25
Nat Pow & L t . ... 9 »*4 * i ;
Ohio Oil 2 9
Pae Gas & Klee. - _ 6 30
Packard Mot 14 4H 4
Penncy (JC ) ___
Petrol Corp _ 
Phillips Pet 
Pub five NJ.
Pure Oil , 
Kerning Hand
Reimb Steel 42 20% 20 20%
Sears Roebuck 2G 72% 71S 72
Shell Union Oil 9 ' » i ; 12% 13
Simmons Co .- . 6 27 II 26% 27 ft

5 3
Socohy-Vne 56 13% 127# 13
Stand Brands 44 7'A 7 7 At
Stand Oil Cal 17 28% 28 U 

26%
28«/,
2727 \\

Stand Oil NJ 12 49V, 48% 4*9%
Studebaker Corp 6 7N 7 It 7 't

.1 5 44% 441, 441,
Tex Gulf Prod 1 41,
Tex Gulf Sulph . 14 31», 30% suit
Tex Cxe C * 0  
Tille-Wal A Oil

o 8% H% 8rN
13 12% 12% 12%

Union Carbide € 84» i 83 83
United Aircraft 117 40% 38% 40
United Carbon 1
United Corp 9 3«, S'il S%
United (las Imp 12 12rN 121 . 12 At

41 4S'%. 44% 45
U S Steel 81 59«, 58% 59-1,
W w t Union Tel 8 21 • 21 21%
White Mot IH 107h 10% 10%
Wool worth (F W ) ___ I t 48% 48 X . 48%.

NRW YORK CURB
Am Maracaibo 11 11/16
Ark Nat Gas
Cities Service

2 20,
4 81,

El Bond & S». 69 It >4 10*1, 1 1 *,<
Gulf Oil 4 37 36% 36%
Humble Oil 3 651., 64' . 65 %
Niag Hud Pow 5 H-\ 8 % S'4Sunray Oil 2 2 'i 2K
United Gas 6 2% 2% 2%

Teleki Appointed 
Hungarian Premier

BUDAPEST. Feb 16 UP)—Count 
Paul Teleki. after 24 hours of pres
sure from Regent Admiral Nicholas 
Horthy, accepted a mandate to form 
a new government today.

The 60-year-old count, Boy Scout 
leader and minister of education in 
the last cabinet Indicated he in
tended to invite most of the mem- 
beis of the last ministry to Join the 
new one.

Anti-Semitic Bela Imredi resigned 
yesterday, acknowledging he hlimelf 
was of part Jewish ancestry.

Admiral Horthy was stated to have 
persuaded the ccunt it was his pa
triotic duty to attempt to reconcile 
the factions which have been tying 
up legislative work by fighting over 
the Imredi program.

Imredi advocated curtailment of 
political rights of Jews, wanted to 
bar them ficm some work and limit 
their participation in other llelds of 
employment.

His foreign minister negotiated 
Hungarian particlpalton in the antl- 
comintorn pact fostered by Italy.Ger- 
many, and Japan, and despile the 
present pclitieal dispute, quarters 
clc.se to the regent—who is the rul
ing head of state—said no change 
In this foreign policy was likely.

Cardinals Warned 
By Hiller's Envoy

VATICAN CITY. Feb. 16 Uf\ —
Rciclcfu:hrcr Hitler’s ambassador to 
the Hcly See Informed the college of 
cardinals today the new pope they 
are to choose would play an impor
tant role in the development of a 
new wcrkl.

The ambassador. Diego von Ber- | 
gtn. -spoke when he led the diplo
matic corps, c f which he is dean, to 
call upon the cardinals for formal 
p ro :notation of condolences on the) 
death of Pop; Pius XI.

He expressed hope the new world 
he mentioned would be built peace
fully “err the rums- of the past"

He reminded th? cardinals of their 
responsibility in naming a pontiff 
who would guide humanity through 
“tempestuous antj fearful anxiety."

Venus, 1939 Model

.  u  T O D A YLaNora only

Bios . . “ .Stranger Than Fiction’ 
"Winning Ticket" and 
"What Do You T h in k "

FRI. - SAT.

B E X  La*  D°y
(iloria Stuart - Michael Whalen

t i m e  o u t
> o n M |

FRI. - SAT.
S MESQUTTEERS 

John Wayne. Max Trrhtme, 
Ray Corrigan 

TALS  ÒT THE SADDLE” 
Also Chapt. It of 

"ÿpider’K Web” & Cartoon

O KLAH O M A CITV LIVESTOCK 
| O KLAH O M A C ITY. Keb. 15 lA P l— !

(U S D A )— Cattle 1,400: calves 500: bulls 
mostly 5.50-6.50: vealers top 10.00; ¡stock- i 
era largely 6.00-8.00; better kinds scarce. | 

! Hogs 1,600: shipper and small killer l
top 7.70: packers paying 7.60: packing j 
sows 6.00-50.

Sheep 500 ; market not fully established : 
choice native lambs at 8.00 dew n ; best 
fed lambs held at 8.25.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY. Feb. 15 (A P )— I USDA » j 

— Hogs 1.600; top 7.85: sows mostly 6.50-1 
75.

Cattle 2.000; calves 700: lead 90S lb. 
yearling steers 11.50: strictly good strong 
weight steers 10.50; medium shortfeds 

j down to 8.25; choice yearling heifers 9.75; 
butcher cows 5.50-6.50: few heavy beef 
cows 7.00 and above; choice vealers 10.00- 
11.00.

Sheep 7,000; practically nothing sold 
ea rly ; choide fed lambs fold above 8.85.
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CHICAGO PRODUCK

CHICAGO. Feb. 15 f  A P ) - Butter 681,- 
576 : steady ; prices unchanged.

Eggs 12,660; steady; fresh- graded, ex
tra firsts focal 17 Vis: current receipt« 
\6’Y\ : other prices unchanged.

Poultry live, 82 trucks, f irm ; leghorn 
hen» 14: springs over 3 lbs. colored 18%: 
Plymouth lltdk 20%; White Rock 21; 
fryers over 2 lbs and including 8, White 
Rock 17 % ; other jtr ieae unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 15 (A P I — Wheat trade 

remained quiet today, prices fluctuating 
nervously without definite direction.

Wheat closed Vi lower t o% higher 
compared with yesterday, May 67%-69, 
.July 68-68%; corn % o ff to *4 up. May 
-18%-%, July 49%-50; oate %-% higher.

G RAIN  TABLK

Mrs. Ryan Hostess 
To Members Of 
Forum Organization

SHAMROCK. F;b. 16—The 1935 
Fcrum club met in regular «cation 
with Mrs. Albert Ryan at h?r home 
cn South Main street recently.

Mrs. R. M Barkley reviewed th? 
hook. "The Life of Vincent Van 
Gogh." by Irving Stone.

Tbr hostess served a salad course 
at the clcsc of the program to Mines. 
Wm. Xyle. Wilbur Jordan. A1 Bon- 
ntster and David Northcutt, guests, 
and to Mines. R. M. Barkley. E. K. 
Bochtol. Henry Benson. Rufus Dod- 
gen. S. L. Drnper. J. G. Hamer, Lyle 
Holmes, B. F. Rlsinger. S. Q. Scott, 
Jimmy Smith, and Lance Wibb, 
members.

FARMERS WATER—CONSCIOUS
SAN ANGELO. Tex. (JPi—A Tex

as windmill firm reports It did its 
peak business in 1B38 and assigns 
as a reason th; fact that southwest
ern ranchers have been made "wa
ter-conscious” by the drought and 
the government’s range conserva
tion program..

FDR Slowly 
Working Ovor 
Highest Court

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 UP)—A 
bill that the House burled somewhat 
prematurely in 1935 has become the 
medium through which President 
Roosevelt is transforming the Su
preme Court.

That measure, which the House 
rejected, was enacted In a hurry in 
1937 during Mr. Roosevelt’s fight 
lo reorganize the court. I t  gave Su- 

\ preme Court Justices the right to 
retire at full pay when they be
come 70 years old if they have been 
on the bench ton, years.

Death and retirement have re
moved two o f the administration 
supporters on the court—Justices 
Cardozo and Brandeis—but retire
ment under the 1937 act has taken 
off the bench two others whom the 
administration called conservatives 
—Justices Sutherland and Van De- 
vanter.

The three members who thus far 
have been named by Mr. Roosevelt 
—Justices Black. Reed and Frank
furter—have been stout advocates of 
New Deal policies before they were 
appointed. The man to be picked for 
the vacancy caused by Justice Bran
dies’ retirement is virtually certain 
to be of a similar mind.

Tlie fact that the move for change 
in the method of retirement arose 
two years before Mr. Roosevelt’s con
test with Congress over the court 
gives an indication of how long the 
opinions upsetting New Deal laws 
had irked administration officials.

Even in 1935, when the retire
ment bill was being debated In the 
House, one member arose to ask:

“May we be assured that there is 
no purpose anywhere to use this 
bill as a means of changing the com
plexion of the present Supreme 
Court of the United States?”

“Of course, I  cannot answer that 
question.” replied Chairman Sum
ners (D-Tex.l of the judiciary com
mittee. When Sumners brought the 
bill up again in 1937 lt was passed 
by the House, and despite the furore 
over the court revision plan, went 
through the Senate without much 
trouble.

In both branches, the argument 
was used that the bill simply ex
tended to the Supreme Court jus
tices the same retirement privilege 
of other federal judges.

Former Senalor 
Weinert, 85, Dies

S E G U IN ,  Feb. 16 </Pi—Former 
State Senator Ferdinand C. Weinert, 
85. prominent In politics and civic 
affairs for half a century, died at 
his home here today.

Weinert, noted for authorship of 
the suspended sentence law and 
other state legislation, became 111 
last night.

Although retiring from politics 
about 10 years ago. he continued to 
take an active Interest in local a f
fairs. promoting the first publicly- 
owned utility in Texas at Seguin 
last year.

He was sponsor of the law estab
lishing the Pasteur Institute In 
Texas and a law exempting home
steads from taxation while serving 
two terms in tlie legislature as sen
ator.

A native of Comal county, Weinert 
was educated in (he New Braunfels 
public schools. He began his politi
cal career as a Justice of the peace 
in Seguin and later served as a 
ccithty judge. -

Weincit was secretary of slat? un
der former Governor Colquitt and 
the state's first commissioner of 
markets and Warehouses. He served 
two terms each in the House of 
Representatives and Senate.

Funeral services will be held at 
3:30 p. m. tomorrow.

Surviving are hts sons. Ferdinand 
Wtineit of Nixon, H. H. Weinert, 
Arthur Weinert and State Senator 
Rudolph Weinert of Seguin, and 
Mrs. A. J. Eilers cf Austin.

—News Want Ads Get Results—
— — — — ¿ ¿ ¡A

Cardinal's Voting Quarters

This cell like room in the Vatican is occupied by a cardinal during 
the election. Each cell is numbered and numbers are drawn by 
lot. Windows are walled to prevent signalling to the^ outside. 

Meals are passed through a wicket.

FD B  Endorses Sale 
Of Planes To Franco

WASHINGTON Feb 16 (A>) — 
Members disclosed today the Senate 
military committee had rejected test
imony President Roosevelt overrode 
specific objections from Oeneral 

i Malin Craig, army chief of staff, to 
-permit a French air masloh to buy 
100 American-made bombing planes 
of tlie latest type.

Secretary Morgenthau told th* 
committee, Senator Austin, Republi
can. Vt., said, that the President 
had overruled Craig’s objections a ft
er a conference with Morgenthau, 
Craig and the secretary at the navy.

Craig objected. Austin said the 
testimony disclosed, that i f  the 
French were permitted to purchase 

| planes being produced for army use 
this might Interfere with the army's 
procurement of necessary planes in 

I time to meet requirements under 
1 the administration’s new defense 
| program.

Ciaig also said. Austin reported,
: that the French plane deal might 
: deprive the army entirely of the 
■ Douglas light bombers.

Marriage Of Miss 
Curry And Dr. Joel 
Zeigler Solemnized

SHAMROCK. Feb. 16,—With a few 
intimate friends and relatives at
tending. Mrs. Loreece Curry and Dr. 
Joel Zeigler were married Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Meth
odist parsonage with Rev. Lance 
Webb reading the ceremony.

The bride wore a black crepe dress 
trimmed in white lace with black 
and white accessories and a corsage 
of white gardenias. MiSs Lola Ruth 
Stanfield was maid of honor and 
wore an ashes of roses frock with 
matching accessories. Her corsage 
was of pink rosebuds and sweet 
peas.

Dr. Paul Zeigler attended his 
brother as best man.

Immediately after the ceremony 
the bride and groom left fer Okla
homa City to spend the week-end.

Present at the ceremony were Dr. 
and Mrs. B A. Zeigler. parents of 
the groom: Miss- Ruth Zeigler. sister 
of the groom; Mrs. Joe Webster and 
son, Jake, of Memphis, mother and 
brother of. the bride; Mrs. Lonnie 
Burke and daughter. Betty Joe; Mrs. 
Bob George. Vernon Close of Cana
dian, Mrs. Lance Webb and daugh
ter. Jeanne; Judy Curry, small 
daughter of the bride; Miss 8tanfield 
and Dr. Paul Zeigler.

Mrs. Zeigler was bom and reared 
at Memphis, she is the daughter 
of Mr and ’ Mrs. Joe Webster of 
that city mid after graduation from 
Memphis high school attended col
lege at Fort Worth, where she made 
her home for a number of years. She 
later lived in Wellington, where she

was associated with the Works Prog
ress Administration and 18 months 
ago was transferred to the Shamrock 
office.

Head Of District 
Club To Be Named

McLEAN, Feb. 16—A representa
tive from McLean will be chosen 
soon as president of the District 
Homemaker's club.

This was decided at the district 
meeting held at LeFors, February 
11. which 24 McLean girls and spon
sor, Miss Betty Farley, attended.

The theme of the meeting was 
“Books For High School Girls.” Mc
Lean girls on the program were 
Ruth Bond who sang "All ’ Ashore" 
and Vada Appling who played an 
accordion solo, "You Arc the Only 
Star in My Blue Heaven.”

Sports Deputies Planned
AUSTIN, Feb. 16 up>—Labor Com

missioner Joe Kunschlk said today 
he was contemplating naming dep
uty commissioners to handle boxing 
and wrestling and would annotince 

; his decision shortly.
The commissioner said he had 

not decided whether he would ap
point one man to each of the 
sports or combine them under one 

I deputy. _

There are 5.245 national banks in
i the United States.

Technical progress in blast fur
nace construction and operation has 
increased the total blast furnace 
capacity of the steel Industry 300 
per cent despite a 60 per cent re
duction in the number of blast fur
naces in use.

Frank E. Buckingham
Enrolled (a  Practice Before the 

United Staten Treasury Department

Income Tax—Estate Tax— In
heritance Tax — Unemployment 
Compensation Tax — Franchise 

Tax—Capital Stock Tax
Room 11,

Amarillo National Bank Building
Open Evenings Febr. 15th to Mnr. 15th

Crown
Last Times Today

CARTOON
NEWS

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

1939 CHEVROLET

N ew ^Y ork  illustrators —  who 
ought to know — voted model 
Nina MacDougald the “ Modern 

Venus.”

CHOICE FRESH

Candidates Beinse 
Banquet Invitation

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 16 (/P)—Al
though the two opponents he invited 
declined to nttend the banquet he 
had planned to demonstrate friend- 
ship among the three. Gen. Fran
cisco J. Mugica, presidential candl- j 
date, said today i>? would give it | 
anyway.

The general had offered Generals j 
Manuel Avila*Camacho and Rafael j 
Sanchez Tapia, whom he considers ! 
hts leading opponents in the presi
dential race, an opportunity to pre- | 
sent views to newspapermen.

* ------------r -----------
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"Stranger From Arizona"
Jack» Cooper In Oh apt 3 
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Bice Athletes Pass 
Mid-Term Exams

HOUSTON, Feb. 16 UP)—Tile Rice 
Owl football and basketball regulars I 
safne through unscathed In th* mid- 
Erin examinations Just completed. 
It was announced by Dr. Harry 8cott. 
newly appointed athletic director.

The only three athletes failing to : 
make the grade scholastically were j 
f qnadmrn Jack Heard, guard from j 
Houston, and Charles’ fluid and 
from Wichita Falls and oh* fresh
rcmn

from Son Antonio.

T O U  H A V E  A  F I R E  
PHQME 60

T O U  A B E  B O B B E D  
PHONE 555

Y O U  W A N T  K E S U L T S  
PHONE 888

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
WANT ADS

TODAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

Frosh Red Snapper
Speckled Trout

OYSTERS
Jumbo Freeh Shrimp
Fresh Catfish

POULTRY
New Crop Fryers

Heavy Type Hens
Young Hen 

Turkeys
Include

MAXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE

In Your Order Today

A &
MARKET

Wa Will Madly 
DELIVER

PHONE . . .  1228
Ray Girt Scout CaoEiea

THE PUBLIC HAS LOOKED 
AT CAR PRICES-CAR VALUES-F0R1939
and  a g a in  the public is bu y in g  more  

Chevrolets  than a n y  other  
m a k e  of car

k B S 9 i\

'« S S S

This public preference 
is the public’s proof of 

Chevrolet’s greater dollar 
value. Act on it! . 7 .  Buy 
Chevrolet for 1 9 3 9 ... and 
get more for your money

/CHEVROLET

' C H E V R O L Í Í ' S  TH£ C H O I C E ! "

SEE YO UR LO CA L  
CH EVRO LET DEALER

* '*** ' hJh? ‘£ * ¡ 3 ^ = 0 /

QZ2£r*

ife l
CULBERSON -SMALLING C
212 N. BALLARD
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Checking Up on Largest Commercial Seaplane Mainly
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 193»

uiey Marvin McIntyre 111
Jim

E3Z 01 Intestinal Fin
wio- WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 ()P)—Mjar-
tord, vln H. McIntyre, secretary o f Pres- 
iipit, idem Roosevelt, was taken 111 with 

Intestinal lnfluenaa today and doc
tors ordered him to the naval hos- 

g  pita! for treatment.
McIntyre’s condition was describ

ed at the White House as quite ssrl- 
- I « -  ous.

<Continu'd from pate one.)

he will not with my support." Pace 
raid.

This statement brought a chorus 
of "ameu" from Bens. Hill of Hen- 
d. rson, Burns of HuntsvUl?. and Cot- 
ten of Palestine.

CUlms Threat Made *
Pace asserted Collins had attempt

ed to get the Senate to reconsider 
hie nomination and that Collins 
told him and Sen. John Reddltt of 
Lufkin a msn from West Texas 
would be named if the upper branch 
would not reconsider Collins.

“ I  say that was a threat and he 
must have had authority to make 
It,”  Pace asserted.

“ This Is a kick In the seat of the 
pants of everybody who lives In East 
Texas," he said In reference to the 
Hunter nomination.

"Prom the northern boundary of 
East Texas to the Gulf of Mexico 
there are many men who would have 
made admirable appointees. We as
sumed he (the governor) would let 
us advise with him on the appointee. 
He said on the radio and in the 
newspapers there is a fine spirit of 
cooperation between him and the 
legislature but he’s the one who 
the first dash at rushing away from 
cooperation with a group in the 
Senate toward a worthwhile pro
gram for the entire state.

"We made every conciliatory effort 
and he’s given us a swift kick in the 
pants.”

Definition« asked
Pace said that he and other East 

Texas senators met with O'Daniel 
about Dec. 1 at which time the gov
ernor said he would not make up his 
mind on the appointee Feb. 1 oi
ls but soon thereafter found out 
that the matter had been taken up 
with Collins and the appointment 
was to be hurnied up.

He emphasised he did not ques
tion Hunter's qualifications lor the 
position.

The governor's message revealed 
he had suggested the Senate adopt 
a resolution defining regional sec
tions of the state.

To this Pace asserted: "W e told 
him that anybody who had lived 
here any length of time knew where 
North, East, South and West Texas

(Continued Prom Page One)

a bidder In the sale and to bid well 
above the actual market value of the 
calves as an encouragement to the 
livestock feeding program in the 
Top 'O ' Texas area: Plggly Wiggly. 
Geo. Dull Market, Standard hood 
Stores, Harris Pood Store, Harvest
er Feed Store. Thomas Grocery, 
Schneider Hotel. W. O. Irving Si 
Sons Orocery and Market, Mitchell's 
Grocery, First National Bank, Mur- 
fee's Inc., Pampa Hardware Si Sup
ply. J. C. Penney Si Co., Montgomery 
Ward Si Company, Southwestern 
Public Service Company. Pampa 
News, Radio Station KPDN

If. T. Cox. manager of the Har
vester Peed Store will be the auc
tioneer at the sale and Prank 
Ford. Carson County Agent of Pan
handle will Judge the calves at the 
show.

Other members of the BCD live
stock Sales Committee serving with 
Chairman Oraham Include: Roger 
McConnell, Mel B. Davis and T. P. 
Smalling.

F. F. A. boys who will show calves 
will be: Ralph Burnett 1; Blaine 
Goad 2; Rober Hogan 2; Leonard 
Hollis 1; Claude Helton 1; H. J. 
Johnson 1; Cecil Lewis 1; Fred 
b.oan jr . 2; Herndon Sloan 3; Jack 
Sloan 1; Billy Stockstill 2.

Showing hogs will be Paul Bar
rett, Jack Morris, Hercndon Sloan, 
Ralph Burnett, M. D. Simmons, 2

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Caraway
have relumed from market in St. 
Louis and Chicago.

County Clerk Charlie Thut has
been absent from his office since 
noon Tuesday on account of a throat 
ailment .

William IL NeCase. son of Mrs.
Ada L. NeCase. 461 North Warren 
Street, has undergone a second op
eration In a hospital at Houston.

Members of the Kerley-Cro«sman
post of the American Legion will 
have their regular meeting at 8 
o’clock tonight at the American 
Legion hut.

Mrs. E. M. liaise, who has been
critically 111 for the past five weeks, 
is slowly improving. A daughter, 
Miss Thelma Haase, of Oklahoma 
City, is visiting here.

Cub Pack 3 will hold its monthly 
meeting at 7 o'clock Friday night 
at the First Christian church. Par
ents of boys of Cub age who are in
terested In the movement as well as 
members are asked to be present.

Fine and costs totaling $32.20 were 
assessed in county court Wednes
day against I. D. GUI. who had been 
arested by Sheriff Cal Rose on a 
charge of driving past a a school 
bus on the highway while the bus 
was receiving passengers.

A joint house and senate meeting 
on the state bond assumption Issue, 
set for Friday, at Austin, has been 
Indefinitely postponed, according to 
a massage received by County Judge 
Sherman White, who had intended 
to leave today for the state capital. 
Judge White said no new date had 
been set. but that he had been In
formed he would be notified when 
the hearing would be held.

Refresh '  -
At Noon

Energy remains unfagged for 
the afternoon, when luncheon 
Included a fine glass of ener
gizing Northeast MUk!

Drink at Least Three 
Glasses of Milk Daily!

Just vheel It into the hangar, boys. Easy to say, but not easy to do when you’re handling the world's 
largest commercial seaplane, 42-ton Boeing clippership No. 18 of the Pan-American Airways, shown 
above being brought ashore at Treasure Island air terminal in San Francisco for a checkup before 

going into trans-Pacific service. A  combined ruilroad and elevator docs the trick.

Northeast Dairy
PHO. - 1472 - PHO.
Buy Girl Scout Cookies

A cow may consume from four 
to five and a half pounds of water 
for every pound of milk she pro
duces.

L it t le  Princess 
of the Balkans

a highway commissioner, but only “ a 
spirit of cooperation.”

"Instead of cooperating with the 
legislature,”  Cotten declared, “ it 
seems that the governor wants to 
create a breach, and make war on 
legislators elected by the people,"

Senator Allan Shivers of Port Ar
thur began by reading a newspaper 
editorial entitled “To Hell With 
East Texas," saying ODaniel seemed 
to b« going on that principle.

“ I  do not know Mr Hunter per
sonally." Shivers said, “but I do 
know It Is bad public policy when 
the great domain of East Texas Is 
denied a representative on the body 
which controls all the highways of 
the state.”

Referring to the account of the 
j Bums fight. Shivers said that if a 
1 man had done what Bums had said 
j "was done to him,” he "would never 
vote for him for any position.”

"All East Texas has been slapped 
in the face," he cried.

"What will keep the next gover
nor from putting three men from 
West Texas on the commission?” 

Sincerity Doubled.
"This Jack the Giant Killer who 

kills giants over the ether every 
Sunday morning deserves more sym- 

i pathy than condemnation. What 
with these political effusions mixed 
with 'Nearer, My God, To Thee' I  
can't help bu f feel the Lord hasn’t 
blessed him as he has the average 
man.

“We ought to throw the mantle of 
charity around him."

The Henderson Senator said Gov. 
i ODaniel was trying to lead the 
; Senate Into a ttap because he wants 
to tell the people the legislature will 

; not cooperate with him.
• He asserted the governor's trans- I action tax proposal was a "smoke 

I screen to hide behind" because he 
I knew the legislature would not ac- 
I ccpt it.

Called Negro Lover.
He sharply criticized some of the 

! governor's radio programs, saying 
In part: >

"He has nothing of the tradition 
of Texas in his heart.

"When he gets on the radio and 
dedicates a song to a convicted negro 
murderer I think the mantle of char
ity should be thrown around him be- j 
cause I know he has gone to school 
with them (negroes) up there where j 
white people think negroes arc as ¡ 
good as they are.

“ I f  we see fit to abolish the death Í 
penalty as he has suggested and we | 
find it necessary to hang a few j  
negro rapists to East Texas pine \ 
trees I would not be surprised if he 
dedicated songs to them.”

No word in defense of the appoint- 1 
ment was heard until Senator Collie 
arose and in almost conversational 
tones said he thought some of the 
criticism he had heard was unfortu
nate.

He admitted the governor had con
sulted with him on the Hunter ap
pointment and contended other Sen
ators could "advise" with the gover-

(Continued From Page One)

school. The two junior high schools 
at Amarillo each has gymnasiums, 
featuring basketball courts, and two 
ward schooLs have physical educa
tion buildings combining cafeteria, 
basketball courts, and rooms for 
physical education. Pour of these 
physical education-gymnasium build
ings are being completed at the 
present time. Amarillo high school 
has two gymnasiums on the high 
school campus. The ones imder con
struction now are being built with 
the aid ef government funds.

Advocates of more gymnasiums In 
Pampa pointed out that the high 
school gym here is inadequate to serve 
the high school, let alone junior 
high. A  total of seven basketball 
teams, several volley ball teams, 
physical education classes are sched
uled for practice and exercise in the 
gym. Only one team, the Harvest
ers, ever get all the practice It needs, 
and sometimes Its practice sessions 
arc cut short.

Plans to build a new gym In con
nection with the new high school at 
Harvester park hove been drafted, 
but since the granting of the PWA 
application for the loan is extremely 
doubtful, at least for many months, 
most patrons feel that the school 
dlstiict should go ahead and build 
at least another gym, and finance 
construction of it In the same way 
that additions to the ward schools 
and the high school were financed.

Construction of the last additions 
to the wards schools was financed 
with the aid of a PWA grant that 
also helped pay for the new high 
school auditorium. Previous addi
tions were paid for out of the main
tenance fund of the school system, 
that is the regular fund raised by 
taxes.

The gymnasium on the high school 
campus was built about 10 years ago 
at a cost of approximately $18.000 
at a time when building materials 
were much higher than they arc 
now.

Numerous methods of solving the 
gymnasium problem on the high 
school campus have been proposed. 
One often suggested would be to 
raze the Red building and use the 
materials to build a combination 
physical education-cafcterla-gym- 
nasium.

The new high school proposals 
included plans for another gym
nasium and for physical education 
rooms, but school patrons are 
afraid the PW A grant will not be 
made for another year. If at all, 
and are anxious for the school sys
tem to build at least another gym
nasium for the schools to alleviate 
the congestion.

It is understood that If the WPA 
grant fell through the school board 
would not use any of the bond 
money ($193,000) voted last August 
for Improvements unless the voters 
of the district passed on it in an 
election. Such a procedure would be 
approved by the citizenship, the 
News survey revealed.

AUDITOR
(Continued From Page One)

a grandchild to Dallas for medical 
treatment.

Members of the commission ex
pressed themselves as desiring to 
pay the bill in full, but claimed they 
had not clearly understood the mat
ter of payment for over-time.

Semi-Annual Audit Recommended.
A. ked if any notice had been given 

of any over-time needed. County 
Judge 8herman White told the com
missioners, he had been so informed 
by Mr. Waite when he began check
ing two of the offices.

A semi-annual audit of county 
funds was recommended as the type 
best adapted to Gray county's needs, 

He said this service

8en. Clay Cotton of'Palestine in
terrupted Pace to ask:

"He rather Indicates in his mes
sage that all he wants from us is 
our consent, doesn't he?”

The constitution says gubernator
ial nominees shall be made with the 
"advice and consent" of that body.

Called Political l iar
Still another, fiery Joe Hill of Hen

derson. charged the governor had 
“ deliberately mislead the people of 
Texas." He a'sserted the chief exe
cutive was a "demagogue, double- 
barreled hypocrite, wind jammer and 
political liar."

First to spring to the governor’s 
defense was Sen. Wilboume Collie of 
Eastland who said Hunter was one 
of the really “ big men of Texas” and 
sectionalism should not be consid
ered In the appointment.

Turns Again Him
Reddltt closed with the declar

ation:
“ I  don't like it and am going to 

light it."
Senator Gordon Burns of Hunts

ville started his speech with a roar:
“ I  want the people of Texas to 

knew I ’m again hint! I'm again him 
teeth and toe nail, lock stock and 
barrell. "

Then he recalled a fist fight in 
an Austin hotel several years ago. 
when Burns was a member of the 
House.

Burns charged he was attacked 
by a “gangster from Fort Worth" 
and that Hunter was in the lobby 
o f the hotel at the time.

“ I  still bear the wounds of that 
fight on my body." Burns said.

He said that at the time Hunter 
and others were in Austin trying 
to induce the legislature to create 
a separate oil and gas commission.

Hunter v/ould never make "a good 
dog catcher," Bums roared.

"H ell never get my vote," he said.
"8am Houston would turn over j 

in his grave at the thing that has ! 
been done to East Texas, which al- | 
ways heretofore has been represent- j 
ed on the highway commission.”

Senator Clay Cotten of Palestine ! 
asserted the legislature had evi- j 
denced desire to cooperate with the 
governor, but " I  have been unable I 
to find any spirit of cooperation on 
the part of the governor with the 
legislature."

"The House yesterday asked him 
to appear before a committee and 
explain his transactions tax, but he ; 
refused.

He said there had been no threat 
to the

•  F i n e r  Styling
•  Greater Saving•

JctVTV^çÛul
S U I T S Undershirts

by Mr. Waite, 
could be furnished at the cost of a 
cheap clerk—$135 a month.

The proposition of a regular audit 
by the Amarillo firm, was not ac
cepted at (he meeting yesterday.

Insurance Plan Offered.
Farris Oden and Alvin Bell of the 

Panhandle Insurance agency pre
sented a plan of public liability in
surance to the county commissioners, 
to cover Insurance on the County’s 
nine trucks. There was a lengthy 
discussion of the various phases of 
the lnsuiance and questions as to 
how it would apply in several cases, 
but no action was taken.

Appointment of a successor to O. 
H. Hendrix as constable of precinct 
2 was tabled. There have been 28 
appliciations for the position.

Feature
Priced!

Comfortable undershirts, includ
ing the popular new style with 
rounded tall to wear wtlh briefs. 
Of fine combed cotton, Swiss 
ribbed, trimmed with mercerized
cotton. Values I

OVERALLS

8anfcrlzed shrunk, 8 oz. dcnlum, 
triple stitched, full cut Jackets to 
match . . . .  60c.

Economise a l Penney'*!
Tops in styling, fabrics and 
patterns! .Fine durable w or
steds in fashion-first spring 
colors! Single and double 
breasted models to  choose 
from— all savings-priced!

A  tiny Balkan princess, Eliza
beth, daughter of Regent Prince 
Paul and Princess Olga of 
Yugoslavia, nears her third 
birthday. Here's latest picture 
of Princess Elizabeth, who is a 
niece of England's Duchess 

o f Kent.

(Continued From Page One)

dismissed Monday after the Jury !n 
the Manson-Gibson case had been 
selected, reported at 9 o'clock this 
morning, and were excused until 
Friday morning.

Heads Salaries 
Tax Committee

Mind To Be Lesson- 
Sermon Subject

“Mind” is the subject o f the les
son-sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, Feb. 19.

The Golden Text Is: "Be ye all of 
one mind, having compassion one of 
another, love as brethren, be pitiful, 

“  ( I  Peter 3:8).

RODEO PA N TS
Q U ILT ED  B A T T S M EN'S SHORTS
At a Big X l  I l f
Saving! ^  ^ 1

These plump. 2 lb. batts are out
standing at this low price! Con
venient size, 72"x90".

Fast Color 
Broadcloth!

Sanforized shrunk, riveted pock
ets, triple stitched, order your 
correct size. Comfortable sizes with 3-button 

yoke fronts and “Lastex" sides! 
Priced at rock-bottom.

be courteous’
Among the citations which comprise 

the lesson-sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ Let this mind be In 
you, which was also in Christ Jesus" 
(Phillppians 2:5).

The lesson-sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures" 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “When we 
realize that there is one Mind, the 
divine law of loving our neighbor as 
ourselves Is unfolded; whereas a

Supreme Values of This Low Price!

OXFORDS
Finals Of Golden 
Gloves Tourney 
To Begin Tonight

FORT WORTH, Feb. 16 «>)—The 
long and boisterous business of de
ciding Texas' Golden Gloves cham
pions for 1939 gets under way here 
tonight. Contenders in the two open
ing bouts will climb into the double 
rings promptly at 8 o'clock and the 
long string of matches will follow- 
in rapid fire order.

The brawling will continue Friday 
night, Saturday afternoon and Sat
urday night and the eight cham
pionship duels will be reeled off on 
Monday night.

Borne 130 youngsters were checked 
In. There were teams from 15 wide
ly scattered districts as well as two 
crew of army past swingers.

Red hot competition was in pros
pect in every division and indica
tions were that the eight boys who 
win the right to represent the state 
In the tournament of champions at 
Chicago would be standout amateur 
ringmen.

WEATHER
from East Texas Senator 
governor concerning his selection of

(Continued From Page One)

Red Cross officials prepared to 
move many families.

Gales which struck the mid- 
South yesterday left two dead In 
Alabama.

Five persons died in three auto 
accidents in central Pennsylvania 
attributed to blinding snow and 
slippery roads. Other accidents 
cast two lives In New Jersey, and 
two brothers drowned when a 
ramp was swept away at Elmira,

Just imagine this smartly tailor
ed tie for so little money. De
signed to mold the contours of 
your foot Into sleek, lovely lines. 
Comfortable too!

How To Hold
FALSE TEETI Mind, one God, and leads human 

thought Into opposite channels where 
selfishness reigns” (page 205).More Firmly In Piece

Do your fubic teeth annoy an«! em
barrass by slipping, dropping or wab
bling when you eat. laugh or talk? Just 
sprinkle a lKtle FASTEETH on your 
plates. This alkaline «non-acid) powder 
holds false teeth more firm ly and more 
comfortably. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. Does not sour. Checks 
“ plate odor" (denture breath). G«rt 
FASTEETH today at any drug »lore.

FOI* YOUR 
OLD LIVING 
ROOM SUITE!

This
IL  & W-ek 
| Only

Snow to depths of six and eight 
inches covered western New York 
state and sent small streams 
brimming their banks.

New England, harassed by rain, 
gales, lightning, fog. and abnor
mal tides, looked forward to more 
snow.

Floods inundated bottomland In 
Tennessee, Arkansas and Missis
sippi, where the Red Cross was 
caring for refugees In three com
munities.

Crowder, a town of about 500 
was surrounded by water and res
idents could reach the outside 
world only by telephone and boat.

Named chairman of a special 
committee on taxation of gov
ernment salaries and securities. 
Senator Prentiss M. Brown, 
Michigan Democrat, is pictured 

at work on his job.
Lustroui Rayon Taffeta

Six Men In Death 
Row In S. Carolina

COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 16 OF)— 
The lights are burning late these 
nights on "death row" at the South 
Carolina penitentiary where six 
men are preparing to die March 10 
for slaying penitentiary Guard Cap
tain J. Olln Sanders.

One of the six, Roy Suttles of 
Simpsonvllle. asked Col. James 8. 
WtLson, penitentiary superintendent, 
to let the lights bum so he could 
read his Bibl \ Wilson consented 
and told the guards to leave the cur
rent on until 9 p. m. It ordinarily Is 
turned off at 4 p. m.

The other five, William H. Gen
try, alias William B. Woods of Sum
merville, Oa„ J. V. Bair of Sumter, 
Herbert Moorman of Detroit. Mich., 
George Wingard of Columbia, and 
Clayton Crans of Rochester. N. Y „ 
told reporters they were "ready to 
go" after they and Suttles rerived 
official notice yesterday the State 
Supreme Court had denied their ap
peals.

Big
Borgoin$!I am the Representative 

In Pampa For A Wonderful Valuel

T O P P E R S
Tenor Objects To 
'Too High' Notes 
Of U. S. Anthem

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16 (/P) — 
Frederick Jagel, Metropolitan opera 
tenor, roamed over capitol hill today 
trying to air his grievances against 
ttte tune of the Star Spangled Ban
ner.

“Many agree with me," he said, 
“ that something should be done 
about the song, but nobody seems to 
know the committee which should 
do it.”

Jag el’s chief complaint is that the 
notes are too high.

Smooth fitting bias cut sllp6 
in trimmed and tailored styles. 
Take advantage of this value!M A TR IX  SHOES

For Bronchial 
Donahs, Colds

MANY VALUES H O SIER Y In Karavel —  new all 
rayon fleece! Full ray
on taffeta lining! Grand 
styles and colon! Smart 
36" length! 12-20.

"Your Footprint in 
Leother" ££ 39c

Reduced, plain and fancy colors. 
Sizes 15 to 20. A  hard to beat 
value.

Silk /  Q .
Goymodes f  ^  If

Pull fashion, sheer chiffons, ring
less, first quality, all new spring 
shades.

You Can't Go Wrong 
On Buckley'« Mixture

One little nip and the ordinary cough (a 
eased— a few  dost* and that tough old 
hantr-on cough is “ on Ita way“ — it’e really 
wonderful to  watch how soeedily hard lin
gering colds respond to Buckley's. Right 
away that tightness begins to loosen up—  
the bronchial passages clear—you're on 
your toes again and breathing easier.

Get Buckley's— by fa r the largest sell!nr 
cough medicine in all cold Canada— Coats 
but little at druggists everywhere.

Cretney Drug, Pampa. Texaa

2 piece living room suite, 
semi-modem design, curved 
arms, semi-channel back, 
trimmed, rust Mo-Ray up
holstering. Built and Guar
anteed by KROEHLER.108Vi W. Foster

Boy Girt Scout Cookies Unlew automobile tires are chang
ed systematically, the right rear one 
is the first to show signs of wear.

ß e t t e  l  f u i n i t u ï e l P A N T IE S SANITARY
N APKIN S

Ladies' and 1  f j P  
Children's J h  \ # W ■&. 1 Oc

Fine quality, knit rayon, well 
made. A real value. Absorbent and soluble.
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Team Has Cinch To Win
District Meet 
To Open Here 
Friday At 9

A down teams of basketball Dis
trict 2 of the Interscholastic Lea- 
Hue, are making serious and 
weightr plans to fire their dead
liest guns in the first game of the 
district tournament which opens 
at the Pampa high school gym 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. 
And every team had better be at 

its best because the team that loses 
will be eliminated. There will be no 
comeback. That's why Supt. F. L. 
Mize of LeFors. chairman of the 
tournament, predicts that will be 
closest In many a season. The team 
that wins has got to be definitely 
"on” In every game.

The 11 teams outside of Pampa are 
saying that the Harvesters are the 
teem they’ve got to beat. In their 
eyes the Harvesters are the favor
ites. The Pampa quintet Is favored 
because the Harvesters have beaten 
every team In the district—or have 
routed teams that nave whipped 
teams the Harvesters haven't play
ed.

Quail Beat Lynx 
Take Spearman for Instance. The 

Lynx will be the Harvesters' first 
foe in the tourney. Pampa and

i— Faulkners—
— HAS THE CLOTHES—

NEW 
SPRING 
SUITS

Hollywood Styles
New Tweed*
In Green*,

Greys, Blue

29.50 - $35.00

Faulkner's
MEN’S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

Most Important to Budge'

i

Don Budge, left, is congratulated by his older brother, Lloyd, 
after defeating him, 6-1, in a one-set match in Miami, Fla. Don 
claims the championship of the family is the most important of all 
the tennis titles he has won. The brothers met in combat for the 

first time since Lloyd taught Don In Oakland, CalilP'

Spearman will play tomorrow after
noon at 1 o’clock. Pampa has never 
played Spearman who has a cen
ter that scored 19 points against 
Quail. But Spearman lost to Quail 
by a big score, and the Harvesters 
defeated Quail in the Mobeetle tour
nament.

Pampa has beaten. Miami, White 
Deer. Borger. Perryton and has 
smashed teams that beat Canadian. 
Spearman. LeFors, Phillips, Mobeet- 
ie. and that takes care of all the 
teams in the tourney.

Now all that sounds Impressive but 
it don't mean a tiling—nary a thing 
In basketball. Pampa also beat Am
arillo 15 points, and look what the 
Sandies did to the Harvesters the 
last time they met—beat them 5 
points! No. When you get right down 
to it. there are no favorites in the 
district meet.

Borger Determined
Borger Is fighting mad and swear-

u m
The New

Firestone "Champion"
W ATCH T0N 0BH 0W  S NEW S

HOFFM ANS
^ S T A N D A R D  SERVICE _ _ _ _ _ _

A  NEW SHAVE 
COMES TO TOWN?
Smooth - Fas t - Com for table

Marlin— Famous Gunmakers Present 
A New High Speed Luxury Blade

The Smoothest, Fastest, Most Com
fortable Shave you ever had. Made 
of Fine Swedish Surgical steel. Cost 
little mote than lc per Blade—and

___ thousands say you get more good
shaves per blsde than from any other. Try them 
today. At all good stores.

O.B0v!0NCf OVERAUB] 
A CLEAN SHAVE |

A A HIGH

M a r l in Z m
• SINGLE € DGF IS for 254 •

DEALERS
Cox Bros. Grocery 

Cretney Drug 
Schafer Hotel 
Fatheree Drug 
Irving’s Grocery

City Drug
Whitlock Drug, Borger 
Cretney Drug, Borger 
Plains Drug. Dumas 

Greyhound Drug, McLean
Standard rood No. 1

RAMPA WHOLESALE CO., DISTRIBUTORS

lng vengeance, and breathing fire 
and brimstone, besides making 
threats. They have sworn a mighty 
oath to get the Harvesters. White 
Derr will be tough to take out; so 
will LeFbrs, Mobeetle.

The teams In the upper bracket 
are Miami. White Deer. Canadian, 
Borger. Perryton, Hedley, Spear- 
man and Pampa. and only one of the 
eight can go to the finals. Thus, 
either Pampa or Borger will be elim
inated before the final game. In the 
lower bracket are LeFors, Phillips, 
Mobeetle and Follctt, and the other 
finalist team will be one of those 
four. The lower bracket Is even more 
confusing than the upper. Mobeetle 
has defeated LeFors this season, but 
the way the Pirates played here the 
oilier night in crushing the McLean 
Tigers, they may be tough to beat. 
Pollett Is the dark horse of the tour
nament. They beat the Lynx about 
30 points and that may mean they 
are the pick of the North Plains 
teams. If that's true, they may be 
a finalist.

Miami vs. White Deer
Miami and White Deer will open 

th" tournament at 9 o'clock. At 10 
o'clock Canadian and Borger will 
play. White Deer is favored to beat 
Miami, and Borger is the iarovite 
over Canadian.

The White-Deer Borger game 
should be a toss-up. -. ■_

At 11 o'clock, Pirryton Is favored 
to beat the Donley county team 
about which nobody knows anything. 
For that reason the Donley entry 
may be a dangerous dark horse. At 
one o'clock Pampa and Spearman 
will fight it out. and at 9 o'clock 
torhorrow night, the winners of the 
two games will play.

LeFors and Phillips will square off 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, and 
Mobeetle and Follctt will clash at 
3 o'clock. The winners of those two 

I games will play at 9 o’clock Saturday 
I morning, and the winner will go to 
the finals. The semi-final game will 
be at 10 o'clock Saturday morning. 
In that game will be Pampa and 
Borger. Pampa and White Deer, 
Spcnrman and Borger—pick your 
own winners—they're probably as 
good as anybody else's.

Valentines Fa il To 
Help Back Newsom

ST. LOUI8. Feb. 16 MV-Just to 
be original on this salary business, 
holdout Buck Newtom and President 
Don Barnes of the St. Louis Browns 
exchanged belated Valentines—but 
the whole affair was right back In 
Buck's lap today.

Said the Browns' star pitcher in 
a telegram:

“To get down to salary facts, will 
you be my Valentine?”

Without reading between the lines, 
Barnes Interpreted It as meaning 
Ncwson still was demanding a *22,500 
salary for 1939. and war wondering 
if the club president's resistance had 
softened.

Replied Barnes, getting into the 
proper spirit:

"Your name on the dotted line will 
make a nifty Valentine.”

The Browns arc reported to be 
offering their ace righthander $15,- 
000. a boost of $2.500.

Jess Willard 
Still Stooge 
For Dempsey

By GAYLE TALBOT
M IAMI BEACH, Fla.. Feb. 16 M*>— 

Twenty years after Toledo, poor 
Jess Wllliard still is a bewildered 
stooge for Jack Dempsey. The only 
difference now is that Jack is pay
ing the great, lumbering Jess well 
to play the buffoon instead of cut
ting him to ribbons with murderous 
fists.

There have been few stranger as
sociations than the present one be
tween the two former heavyweight 
champions. Big Jess, down on his 
luck and tremendously fat, was 
brought here by the successful 
Dempsey to act as host, or some
thing. of the barroom in his hotel 
on Miami Beach.

It was and still Is a fine gesture 
on Dempsey’s part, for his barroom 
needed such a host about as ur
gently as It needed steam heat, 
which Is to say not at all.

Dempsey's motive in hiring the 
hulking creature he battered into 
obscurity was not, of course, com
pletely altruistic. Jack Is a sage 
business man these days, and the 
good will of his public is a large 
part of his stock In trade.

Jess Makes the perfect foil for 
publicity pictures. He and the once- 
hungry kid who knocked his brains 
loose at Toledo have.posed so much 
together they're beginning to look 
alike. '

Dempsey, the lean, hollow-cheek
ed tiger of Toledo, must be around 
220 pounds, while Willard, who was 
an outsize to begin with, probably 
never will see 300 pounds again.

The other night the two old 
gladiators put on what wa^pnnounc- 
ed as a "reproduction"of their 
Toledo battle, and we all thought 
we'd better see It, As things turned 
out, this was a mistake, for It was 
a flop.

Willard was entirely too fat to 
appear In trunks. ITiey felt It would 
embarrass Jess, so they didn’t ask 
him to hoist himself from his fav
orite "host-ing” chair until every
thing was set. When the ring was 
fixed and the bell rang. I  imagined 
I saw on Willard's great slab of a 
face the same bewildered expression 
it wore when Dempsey began slug
ging him in the Toledo tun.

Dempsey rushed out and embraced 
Willard and tried to kiss him. like 
a French Ambassador. Jess, honest 
astonishment written on his wide 
expanse, tried to hold Dempsey off. 
Evidently, they hadn't told Jess 
what his old antagonist was up to. 
But eventually he got the gag. and 
he and Jack (the Manassa Mauler) 
finished up waltzing in fairly good 
step to toe orchestra.

HOW 10 BUY FINE WHISKEY 
FOR LESS MONEY

•Tante* like real oW whiskey! 
Goes down thn hntrh extra 
smooth” — remark* Krank J. 
McCready, Grocery Clerk, to In
vestigator Anderson.

Oat of ¡,000 Men in Dramatic Survey—960 Find Old 
Quaker—Now 3 Yean Old—a Smooth, Mild, Rich 
Whitkey, Yet It Sells at a Rock-Bottom Price!
We went to 1,000 men and poured each one of 
them a drink of delicious Old Quaker. “ Taste 
it!”  we said. "Smell it! Drink it! Then give us 
your opinion!”

Not one of these men knew the name of the 
whiskey—yet 960 out of 1,000 commented on 
Old Quaker's rich, mild mellowness 
. . .  its delicious taste!

I f  you agree with these 960 out of 
1,000 men, you can probably m l your 
wliinkry billit a third. Try Old Quaker 0l»D 
and aee for yourself!

m m m m
STRAIGHT 7&Om I oH  WHISKEY

d in  Available in Rye

ROW+ 3  YEARS OLD
COPR^Jv^jjTFlFJJLD^CAKFR^O^LAWRFNCïAURtj^IM)^^^

RICHER. 
MILDER, 

MELLOWER 
w THAN IV M  

proof U r O H !

It was difficult for me to realize 
that here were the two men who met 
at Toledo, with the whole world 
watching, and fought a grim fight 
for the heavyweight championship 
nearly 20 years ago.

Spotlight Again 
On Pally Berg

PALM BEACH. Fla.. Feb 16 IIP)— 
The spotlight was on red-haired 
Patty Berg, national women's golf 
champion, today as play In the Ever
glades mixed foursome tournament 
reached the semi-finals.

The Minneapolis miss’ recoveries 
yesterday played a big part in the 
one up victory which she and Joseph 
Madden of Omaha. Neb., scored over 
Ernestine Schlell of Chicago and 
Dan Cravens of Franklin, Ind.
’ Round of four pairings sent them 
against Jane Cothran and John 
Cushman, both of Greenville. 8. C.. 
who advanced with a 7 and 6 decision 
over Audrey Phipps of Westbury, 
Long Island, and Earl E. T. Smith 
of Oyster Bay, Long Island.

In the other semi-finals, Betty 
Jameson of San Antonio. Texas, and 
Paul Cushman of Greenville match
ed strokes with Mrs. William Hock- 
enjos of Lake Hopatcong. N. J.. and 
Walter Burkemo of Crosse Point, 
Mich.

The James-Cushman team dis
posed of the medalists. Laddie Irwin 
of Montclair, N. J., and Dennie 
Boardman of New York. 2 and 1.

Carey Deals 
Tell 47-43 In 
Opening Game

CHILDRESS, Feb. 16.—In a hare 
and hound race last night at 
Carey, Coach Herman Moseley’s 
Cardinals managed to elude the 
Tall Tigers and went one up on 
their' rivals In the playoff series 
to determine the class B county 
basketball championship.

The Cards finished on the big 
end of a 47-43 score in the series 
opener.

The second game will be played 
tonight at Tell and the site of a 
third game. If necessary, will be 
decided by the flip of a coin. The 
winner of the series will enter the 
district 4 meet here Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

Take Early Lead
The Cards moved away with a 

comfortable margin early in the 
game last night, but accurate' last 
half shooting by big R. T. Spinks 
put the Tigers back into the ball 
game before the third session end
ed.

Featuring leaping, one - hand 
shots. Spinks dropped 24 points 
through the mesh. 22 of them via 
field goals. Doodle Smith scored 
seven and Wayne Pistole six for 
the Tigers.

McFather Hits 17
Seth McFather led the Cardinals 

with 17 points, but Sophomore Ray 
Jones came through with some 
badly needed tallies in the final 
session to boost his total to 11. 
Capt. Jim Middleton of the Cards 
scored ten and BUI Murray hit the 
•bucket for eight.

Blake of Tell went out in the 
second chapter and Adrian Mr- 
leather of the Cards In the fourth 
on personal fouls.

The box score:
Carey—
S. McF’ather. f  . 
Chewnlng, f  . . . .

G
..........7
..........0
..........5

F
3
1
1

P
17
I

11
Middleton, c . . . . ............4 2 10
Murray, g ........ 0 8
A. McF’ather, g ..........0 0 0
Preston, g ........ . 0 0

Totals ............. 7 47
Tell— O F P
Smith, f  ......... 3 7
Pistole, f ............ ............3 0 6
R. Spinks, c ---- ........ 11 2 24
Blake, g ............ 0 0
McCain, g ........ 0 4
W. Spinks, g . . . . 0 2

Totals ............. ..........10 5 43

White Deer Wins County 
Cage Title In Thriller

Seabiscnit N ay Be 
Onl Oi Big Bace

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 16 t/Pi—Sea- 
biscuit. lamer than ever before in 
his life, was turfdom's big question 
mark today-Just 16 days before the 
running of the $100.000 Santa Anita 
handicap which he had been favored 
to win.

Trainer Tom Smith said he was 
afraid a suspensory ligament In Sea- 
biscuit's left front ankle had been 
ruptured in the 'Biscuit’s defeat by 
Nell 8. McCarthy's Today In a $2,000 
mile rare last Tuesday.

I f  this Is true, other horsemen 
declared, the mighty runner Is defi
nitely out of the "hundred grand” 
on March 4. and even If there has 
been no rupture, he may not be able 
to reach the big race tn peak condi
tion.

Dr. J. E. Peters, veterinarian at
tending Beablscult. reported today 
an x-ray taken of the ankle had 
revealed no broken bones.

‘The horse's ankle Is very sore, 
but the Injury doesn't seem to be 
anything so serious that time won't 
heal It.”

Cub* Hare Nine To Go
CHICAGO, Feb. 18 (AP I—The 

Chicago Cubs had nine to go to
day to complete their roster of 
signed player contracts.

Still holding o ff were Pitchers 
Larry French. Oene Lillard and 
Jack Russell, Third Baseman Stan
ley Hack. Outfielders Augle Gal an. 
Carl Reynolds and Hank Lelber. 
Catcher BUI Baker and First'Base- 
man Glenn Russell.

Texas Swamns 
SNU 38 To 21

iBy Thn Associli tod Presa)
One-half game ahead of the Bay

lor Bears, the Texas University 
Longhorns held first place today in 
the Southwest Conference basket
ball race.

The Longhorns last night defeated 
the Southern Methodist University 
mustangs 38-21. shoving the carly- 
season favorites into a tie for fourth 
place with the University of Arkan
sas Razor backs.

The Longhorns' fifth straight con
ference gave them a total of six 
wins and two losses.

Moers led the show for Texas with 
14 points.

Two Teams From 
Each County W ill  
Enter Tournament

CHILDRESS, Feb. 16. — The 
Childress Bobcats Vs. the Welling
ton Skyrockets and the winner of 
the Carey-TeU series vs. Paducah 
will probably be the schedule 
Thursday night for the opening 
games of the annual district 4 
Interscholastic League tournament 
at the high school auditorium here.

Complete lists of entries have 
not yet been tabulated, but places 
have been drawn on the bracket 
arranged.

A tentative slate of entries lists 
Medicine Mound and Quanah from 
Hardeman County. Crowell and 
Thalia from Foard County. Padu
cah and Valley View from Cottle 
County, Matador and Flomot from 
Motley County. Turkey and Lake- 
view from Hall County, Quitaque 
and Silverton from Briscoe coun
ty. Quail and Wellington from Col
lingsworth County, Childrens and 
either Carey or Tell from Chil
dress County. King County may 
also send a representative.

Following the two opening games 
Thursday night, the remainder of 
the preliminary contests will be 
played Friday afternoon and night. 
The semi-finals are set for Satur
day morning and the finals Sat
urday night.

Match Postponed
DETROIT. Feb. 16. (AP i — The 

match between Dave Clark, of De
troit. and John Henry Lewis of 
Philadelphia, for the light heavy
weight championship now held by 
Lewis has been postponed from 
March 24 to March 31 to allow ! 
the champion an extra week to I 
train.

WHITE DEER, Feb. 16. — An
other chapter In a spectacular and 

’ colorful athletic rivalry, unequalled 
in the Panhandle during the 1938- 
39 season, brought a sensational, 
nose-finish victory to the Bucks 
here last night. They won a 
breath-taking revenge in the last 
30 seconds of play, and at the 
same time won the county basket
ball championship and the right 
to enter the district meet at Pampa 
this week-end.
Their victims were the Panhandle 

Panthers who had led from one to 
seven points throughout the entire 
game. It looked bad for White Deer 
until the last minute. Then in quick 
succession the Bucks dumped three 
baskets Into the bucket.

The hard-fought battle was the 
final clash of a three-game playoff 
series. Panhandle won the first 
game by one point, the Bucks won 
the second by one point, and last 
night the score was 27 to 26. The 
White Deer-Panhandle football riv
alry was on the same order. Last 
fall White Deer came up with her 
finest team In years and they knock
ed over all opposition with devastat
ing fury. Then they waited for the 
Panthers. Some observers said the 
Bucks were better than the Pan
thers. Others disagreed, of course.

But Panthers put that thing on 
the Bucks. They Jinxed them, and 
beat them oh penetrations. Last 
night White Deer felt that they sort 
of evened up matters by snatching 
the county cage championship.

White Deer won the title game de
spite discouraging reverses. Last 
week-end two regular starters left 
the team because of training d iffi
culties. Then last night three of 
the White Deer starters fouled out 
before the final whistle sounded. 
Panhandle's Slagle, forward, fouled 
out In the third quarter.

Panhandle held the lead through
out the battle, sometimes stretching 
it to six prints. In the last quar
ter, the Panthers were leading by 
three points. The Bucks gradually 
closed In on the Panthers. Finally 
Panhandle was leading by one point. 
Then in the last minute the Bucks 
looped a field goal and took the lead 
for the first time. White Deer called 
time out. They agreed to freeze 
the ball. You could tell that with 
out listening to them. But they 
couldn't hold it. A Panther grabbed 
It. shot at the goal and missed. Then 
a Buck recovered. By that time the 
game was over, and the packed 
stands were In pandemonium.

WHITE DEER (27) fg ft  pf tp
Seitz, f ............................. 8 3 2 19
Hawkins.    0 2 4 2
Potter, c ................. : . . .  0 0 4 0
Moot, g ............................. 0 0 2 0
Stalls, g . . . . , .................... 1 0 4 2
Bernard, sc......................  0 0 0 0
Buchanan, s f...................  1 0 0 2
Crumpacker, sg................  0 0 1 0
Russell, s f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 1 2

Tota’s ......................... 11 5 18 27
PANHANDLE (26) lg  ft pf tp

Adams, f . . . , ..........  5 1 1 11
Slagle, f .................... ... 2 1 4 5
Sterling, c. . . . . . ............ 1 3  2 5
Cox. g .............................  0 0 3 0
Coffee, g . . . ...........    2 1 1 5
O'Keefe, s f .......................  0 0 2 0

Totals ..........................10 6 13 26
Missed free shots: Seitz (2), Hawk

ins (3). Potter. Moot. Stalls (4), 
Bernard. Russell; Adams (3), Slagle. 
Sterling (6), Cox, Coffee (2).

Score by quarters:
Panhandle............. 8 18 24
White Deer.......................  7 14 21

Cage Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Texas 38. Southern Methodist 21. 
West Texas State 65, McMurry 34. 
Stephen F. Austin 58, East Texas 

Teachers 44.
Daniel Baker 51. Austin College 

39.

Six 01 Eight Teams That 
Went To State In Running

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

A topsy-turvy schoolboy basket
ball race rolled toward Its quarter
final round today with six of the 
eight teams that went to the state 
tournament still in the running but 
with the defending champion Wood- 
row Wilson outfit faring an uphill 
struggle.

Gone from the picture were John 
Reagan or Houston, rated next to 
Woodrow Wilson last year, and Bal-

Snead Reigning 
Choice To Win 
$10,000 Tourney

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 16 M V- 
Samuel Jackson 8nead. 25, a ranking 
money winner in the royal and an
cient game of golf, gripped one of 
his war bags with big. steady hands 
and spoke of "Jitterbugs.”

“You can't dilly-dally around In 
this game and expect to get any
where." said the athlete from White 
Sulphur Springs. W. Va. “You cant 
let your nerves get the best of you. 
It's the hands and feet that count 
in golf but in a different sense than 
they're used for the ‘Big Apple’."

"Slammln- Sam" In his few years 
of competition with the country's 
leading professionals has establish
ed himself as a major threat In any 
tournament. He was among those 
in the $10.000 Crescent City open 
starting today.

Samuel's long drives and steady 
iron game netted him more than 
$19.000 In a record performance along 
the trail of golf gold last year.

Slammln' Sammy was the reign
ing choice of many to win his first 
big tournament of 1939, but no less 
than a dozen of the top-flight golf
ers were listed as potential victors 
in the 72-liole four-day competition.

Ralph Guldahl of Chicago, nation
al open champion for the last two 
years, and Paul Runyan of White 
Plains. N. Y „ the national P. G. A. 
king, were among the starters.

I . B. Hale Will 
Coach A l Kilgore

FORT WORTH, Feb. 16 Mb— I. B. 
Hale, co-captaln and tackle on the 
1938 champion Texas Christian Uni
versity team of the Southwest con
ference. pondered his plans for the 
future today.

Offered a berth with the Wash
ington Redskins, professional football 
club. Hale said he preferred to try 
for the Kilgore High school coach
ing job, which is open.

"The Redskin offer was a good 
one," Hale said, “but not enough to 
take mo into pro football. However. 
Flaherty tRay Flaherty, Redskin 
roach) said he would confer with 
George Marshall, owner of the Red
skins. about a better bid later.

"Naturally I'll look it over, if I 
haven't landed the Kilgore Job by 
the time it arrives.”

Flaherty said the offer was the 
best ever made to a freshman line
man by a pro team.

ley. the North Texas power. Also In 
the discard was the Cushing team 
that loomed as the class of East 
Texas before ineligibility struck It
low.

Woodrow Wilson plays for the 
Dallas city championship today, the 
latter squaring the serlrs yester
day. The winner will be favored to 
take the district tit!» this week-end.

Abilene, hailed as the outstand
ing West Texas team; Carey Car
dinals. perennlan Panhandle cham
pions; Bowie. El Paso crown-bearers; 
Kingsville from the deep south, and 
Belton of Central Texas were other 
teams from last year’s state tour
nament remaining in the running.

Kingsville and Bowie already were 
engaged In district title playoffs.

Defeat of Bailey was an outstand
ing upset. This team, strong enough 
to spilt a series with the highly-fa
vored Abilene outfit, lost the county 
title to Gober which had not shown 
to the advantage of the Bailey out
fit In the practice grind.

Abilene, which lost but two games 
to high school teams In the state, 
rolled up 566 points to 384 In 19 tilts.

Bowie won the El Paso city title 
and starts a three-game series with 
Ysleta today for the district cham
pionship. ,

Kingsville won the district Class 
A crown and opens a series with Ma
this. the Class B representative, to
night.

Thirty-two district championships 
are to be decided this week. Next 
week eight regional titles will be de
termined. these winners going to 
Austin for the state tournament.

District tournaments other than 
the Klngsvllle-Mathis and Bowie- 
Ysleta play-offs follow:

Region 1—Canyon. Pampa, Lub
bock, Childress: Region 2—Big
Spring. Breckenrldge, San Angelo, 
Brownwood; Region 3—Wichita 
Falls, Port Worth. Dallas. Waco; 
Region 4—Commerce. Naples, Tyler, 
Nacogdoches; Region 5—College Sta
tion. Huntsville. Galveston, Port Ar
thur; Region 6—Uvalde, San An
tonio. Georgetown. Lockhart; Region 
7—Victoria. Laredo, San Benito; Re
gion 8—Fort Stockton, Midland, Van 
Horn.

The Klngsvllle-Mathis winners en
ters the region 7 tournament. The 
Bowie-Ysleta Winner plays in the 
region 8 meet.

LOOK!!
MACK & P A U L
Are Opening The 
COURTHOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

Monday, Feb. 20
Mack. Paul. Press Kromer 
and Barnes Samuel Invite 
their friends and patrons
to visit them...  Paul Rusk 
Specializes in cutting 
women’s hair.

— SOFT WATER

1944 Olympic Game*
NEW YORK, Feb. 16. (AP>— 

Returning aboard the liner Cham
plain from a trip to London. Gus- 
tavus T. Kirby, treasurer of the 
American Olympic committee, said 
today It was the general Impres
sion abroad that the 1944 Olympic 
games would be held In England.

Double Inturance
DALLAS. Feb. 16. (A P )—Texas 

cemetery owners take out life In
surance on their customers.

They Insure persons who buy 
lots on Installment because they 
want protection In case the cus
tomers die before they finish their 
payments.

Stop Worrying 
.Insure Your Furs H’ltli

Worley Bldg. — Phone t

YOL'R OWN TERMS

Our terms are your terms, 
when you finance a car's pur
chase through us. Finance by 
our helpful-terms method. . . 
We arrange the payments to 
suit your purse—which helps 
you to derive far more pleas
ure from car ownership. Come 
in and talk with us!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Werloy Bldg. , Phono 604 Rampi

> i n i l l l . f c ) . l  t. il mi h i   ■ I Oi i.,U .......

We invite all owners of any make or 
model of car or truck for a

Free Checkup
(Know the condition of your steering, old or new)

With Our New
S C IE N T IF IC  W H EEL EQ U IPM EN T

STOPS! SHINNY, HARD 
STEERING, TIRE WEAR 

A ND WARDER
A wheel alignment engineer from Detroit will bo 

here to give you his personal attention

Thursday • Friday - Saturday 
February 16,17 &  18

Bring your steering troubles to us and got a 
Guaranteed Job

Phone 1939

Christopher Motor Co.
OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

114 S. Frost __________  Pampa, Texas
Buy OM Scout Cookies

m
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BE IN YOUR OWN HOKE BEFORE SPRING! BUY OR BUILD NOW1
Classified  Adv. 

Rates-Information
All want ad« ar# «tried; each and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive und4»rsUndin* that the acooant 
in to be paid within aiz day«.

Phone Tour 
Want Ad To 666

Our eoarteona ad-taker will reeetre 
tour Want-ad, helping you word ft.

A ll a *  for '*8itua4ion Wanted*' and 
"L n t  and Found* ’are cash with order 
amd will aot be accepted over the tele*

Out-of-town advertising «nah with

Notice of an ; error moat be given 
la time for eorrectioa before second

Ada will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
fag insertion same day. Sunday ads will 
be leaahwd until 1*0  p. m. Saturday

VOCAL CLASSIFIED  RATES 
I I  Words I  Times 6 Times
Cas» —--------------- — W> 1.16
Charge ----- ----------- 1.08 1.02

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gos-Oil
IT  P A Y S  to treat your car well. U «e the 
best gas A oil. Buns A Ray’s Station sells 
it- Aqroae from City ljaU.
W H Y P A Y  MOKE? Kogulur bronze ga*. 
14c gal. White go.«. 12c gal. Thermoll oil.
L on *’«  St*.. 701 Weat Foeter.____________
S PE C IA L  t-r-I.emled gas, 16«. Reg. ga« 
18c. Fresh meats, lunch meats. Motor 
oils. Lane's Station and Grocery. 5-points.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
p 6 k  K E N T : (Vorit bedroom, ad
joining bath. Inner spring mattress. Gar
age if  deeired. 447 N. Starkweather. Phone
«62 .__________ _________
YO U ’ L L  ENJOY the comfort o f the 
AM ERICAN HOTEL, ita service and rate- 
w ill please you. Acroas street from Your 
Laundry. __
FOR R E N T : South front bed room. In
ner ftpring mattress, garage and tele-
phone. 615 K. Rlnysniill. __
FO R REN T --Clone-in. Attractive South 
bedroom, adjoining bath. Private home. 
PtemstiMW.
m.SIRAbI F. FRONT bnlrcint lo in ilU - 
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Pilone 1392. 704 E. France«.

43— Room ond Boord
VACANCY for 4 men. Family ntyle meals 
35c. l^*veretta Hoarding House*. 817 E. 
Fronce». Phone 1359.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 4-room house. 
New hardwood floors, floor furnace. C0A 
N. Sumner, phone 1875.

ANNOUNCEMENT

NICE. TWO-ROOM unfurnished bouse. 
Prefer couple. Reasonable rent. Good
neighborhood. 414 E. Ilrowning.____
FIVÈ-BO O N h..u..-, 421 N . R>hu>. 8 »  Mr». 
Hniririrmnn. là m il. «oulh o f Citte» Sor- 
vice booster station.
N IC E LY  furuished three-room house. 
Suitable fo r couple. $26. Six-room un
furnished house. $27.50. Two-room. $10. 
Phone 166.
TWO-ROOM house, furnished. One block 
from puvement. Hamrick Saw Shop. 112
&  Fields.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Rui It 
in cabinet«. Rills paid. 401 N. Christy. 
Talley Addition.

2— Special Notices
FOR KRNT- —8-room unfurnished house 
with garage, reasonable rent. 615 North 

I Dwight, Talley Addition.

_________ FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loon

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Car payments can be made so 
much ‘easier’ for you. under our 
Refinancing Plan! Let us tell 
you how to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month's Income in your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAME DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here is the wise, practical plan- 
many are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

FORD V.K c u t  iron hflM., exchanged. 
iiiMt.lirtl, « .0 0  .» t . C. C. Mathrny, IIS  
W. Foatgr. p lan , IDS! 
lOSfi PLYM O U TH  st-d.il. GimkI motnr, 
lira , ft upholstery. 195. Bub Ewhuc Quality 
Ur—1 Cars. Acru»» .treat from Standard 
Food._______________________  ___.____________
FOR T R A D E : 'S i Ford Coaeh for equity 
in 'SK or '99 (Chevrolet or Ford. Write 
Box 2088. Pamya.__________________________
$1,000 DEPOSIT on Dodxe four-door Re
tían. A  reni bargain. Phone 299 or 2011.

Be Sure To See
CHRISTOPHER 
MOTOR CO.'S

Ad On The Sport Page

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

Phone 1882 Pampa
Buy Girl Scout Cookies

1935 CHEVROLET 4-door
sedan. Special ......................  $245

1936 FORD Tudor ............  $325
1934 FORD coupe . . ..........  $165
1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe . . . .  $295

PAMPA BRAKE A  ELECTRIC 
410 W. Foster Phone 346

T IN ?  TO T NUR8KRY 
Open this morning at 9 a. m. at 603 
N. Ward. On«* block north o f Catholic
church, .rhone 1968.______'

’ I M f Y  ilE  CUTE? Quirk, net a »tnmp 
mad«> o f that expreaaion. 1‘ampa Studio, 
room 2. Duncan Bldg

ANNOUNCEMENT

Felix and Oscar, formerly of the Y, 
are now at the Belvedere. Theÿ wish 
to invite all their friend« to come 
out and hear them play your favor
ite tunes. Dance every nite. There is 
no admission nor cover charge at 
the Belvedere.

FOR REN T—-Throe-room modern house. 
421 3. Sumner, Inquire at 12U Wilke«. 
TWO-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid.
Adulta only. 642 North Banks.__________
FOUR ROOM modern fur imbed house. 
Close-in. Can be made Into two. 2~rooro 
apartments. Phone 9003-F3. G. G. Trashier 
MODERN four-room house near, action).
Good garage. 721 E. Franrea._________
SM ALL. THRKK-flOOM iiiifiiriib.he.1 
house, on pavement. Modern. Bills paid. 
7U2 W . Franeeft. Phone 464. ___
FOUR ROOM modern house with garage. 
CloHe-in. Key at $14 West Foster.

P A M P A  TRAN SFER *  STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

FOR RENT— 2-room furnished house. Mod* 
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russel),
MODERN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills pa ¡41. 685 8. Somer
ville.

-Lost and Found
CH E VRO LET Solan Ira V mu fur Salem. 
Illinois, "Friday or Saturday. W ill take 
four or five  passengers. 1188W.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14—  Professional Service
' CARD READINGS T F Ï  N .i.la  Rt. ‘ .j 
Mock north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw-
ton, Phone 1981W.__________________________

hop and Welding Supplias 
Jone*-Everett Machine Co. 
ana Frederick Sts. Phone 848

j 47— Apartments tor Rent
THREE-ROOM modern furnished or un
furnished apartment. Strictly private.
Garage. Call 824. 600 N. Warren. ___
TWO-ROOM apartment. Close in. Newly 
decorated. Sink, built-ins. Maytag. John
son Apartments. 508 S. Ballard.
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment. 311 
N. Somorvi]le.’,
EXTRA NICE, modern 2 and 3 room 
furnished apartments. Bills paid. Adults 
only. 712 W. Frances.

-AUTOMOB ILES- 
-LO AN S-

A U T O ----------------TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP $
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It Is simple 
and rates very reasonable.

New Car Rate 10% 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA. Phone 339 
Buy Girl Scout Cookies

Spot Specials!
DRIVE 'EM OUT . . .
34 FORD SEDAN—thoroughly re

conditioned, has new paint, uphol
stery clean, good tires. This car has 
be?n checked Throughout to give 
best possible *  , q c
service............................ - p l z D

■34 CHEVROLET COUPE—original 
black finish, good tires, motor has 
new rings, valves ground and 
bearings checked. Brakes and

- steering will pass any safety test. 
Priced now 1 T C
a t............... ..................  ^  I / D

' Cul^erson-Smalling
3 °̂- Chevrolet Co.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobi les

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

SALE  OR T R A D E : 1987 W illy* sedan. 
19.89 Chevrolet Master sedan. Easily f i 
nanced. Ph. 1374, 513 E. Francos.

W IL L  SE LL  $200 credit on new Plymouth 
automobile at a nice discount, call 209.

CLEAN. MODERN, partly furnished gar
age apartment on N. Frost. Apply 906 E. 
Frances.

15— Genera! Service
F O *  END URANCE insist on a sheet 
metal roof. Withstands the worst storms. 
Pea Moore Tin Shop. I l l  E. K ingsmill. 
FAU I/TY w iring is dangerous. We can

I THREE-ROOM and bath, upstairs gar* 
age apartment. B ill« paid. Adult« only. 
1002 E. Frances. Phone 613.
N ICE LY FURNISHED small apartment. 
Also room with private shower and en
t ra n c e .1200 Mary Ellen, rear.

it  very economical. Experienced , T_----------------
electricians. Plains Electric Co., phone 46. p o it  R E N T__Clei
FOlk f o U R  next new or repair job of 
pltuibifcg see Storey Plumbing Co. to 

&  CnyWr. Ph. 360.______________

TW O ROOM furnished apartment. 
Nort h Russell.

comfortable, apart
ment. Adults only. Houk Apartments, 418 
North West.

---- -p.— - _________________  .F O R  R E N T : Four-room modern furnished
A L L  right for you to kill your ad ' apartment. Bills paid. Call 613 W. Brown-

has gotten the result« you desired. ! Hkg, • ■ ' •_______  • ______  '
BggjJtl ita specialty._________________ j VERY NICE four-room furnished duplex.
f i l a f .  B R. JONE8, plumbing, repairing. Floor heater, wealher.stripped. Couple 
Not how cheap, but how good- 108 E. | only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Foster. Brunow Bldg. Ph. 762. | Innulre 405 R^j^ownin ir.

MOOKK’8 R E P A IR  SHOP 1 FUR R E N T -C lean  two and three r»«»m
R E LIN IN G  -  M O tO R  R E P A IR  apartments. Everything furnished. 32$ S. 

I T  M OORE—<12 W . FOSTER j R.msell

UNREDEEMED BAROAINS 
1—Rova! Portable typewriter, per- 
fect condition. $17.50 1— Gold
plated Buescher saxaphone, east 
$27000, like new. for only $6500. 
Other bargains in radios, guitars, 
luggage, etc.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

YOU C A N T

TO PASS UP

17— Flooring, Sonding
CHAS. HENSON can make your floor?» as 
smooth as glass. Splintery floors arc dan- 

Phone 861.

18— Building-Materials
IF  YOU ARE  in the dog house, let us r 
model It. Cal) 2040. Wards Cabinet Shop ¡ 
fo r  remodeling of every kind.

LIKE THESE 
'34 FORD

4-door Sedan.

'33 PONTIAC
2-door Sedan.

'32 PLYMOUTH
Coupe.

'31 FORD
Victoria Coupe.

'33 BUICK
Coupe.

'33 CHEVROLET
Coupe.

'34 PONTIAC
4-door Sedan

WE NEED CARS & TRUCKS 
Let's Do Some

TRADING
We Hove Several Honest 

Buys In Good

USED CARS
'35 Plymouth $310

4-door deluxe, built in trunk.

'36 Dodge $350
Coupe, black finish, perfect tires, 

I radio.

'34 Plymouth $199
Deluxe coupe, new gunmetal fin
ish. A - l tires, heater and radio.

'33 Plymouth $165
2-door sedan, good tires, nice and 
clean inside and out, new heater. 

Also a number of '33 and ’34 models 
you can buy as low as $65. Investi
gate these.

Marlinas Molor Co.
$ 7 5  j Used Car Lot 117 E Kingsmill 
- ._ c  ! 2 n  N. Bollard —  Phone 113
$ / J  Buy Girl Seoul Cookies

$150
$85

Tattered Old 
Folks March 
Into Capita)

AUSTIN, Feb 16 ( f t—Old Folks 
roosted in the House gallery again 
today and peered into an arena 
boiling with argument over Governor 
W. L»e O'Daniel's idea to pay their 
monthly pensions—the controver
sial transactions tax.

Neatly printed placards mounted 
on sticks they grasped voiced their 
opinions:

“We want the transactions tax 
plan enacted now."

H ie strange bond of tattered olds
ters—some In overalls — women, 
bnbcs-ln-arms and Negroes march
ed down Congress avenue yesterday, 
up the capital steps and Into the 
House Chamber cheered Dr. Carl E. 
Lunn, national representative in 
Texas of the Townsend Plan, when 
he said:

“We approve the transactions tax, 
but the $30-a-month income con
templated for each aged person is a 
pauper's dole.”

He asserted $2.500 a year was 
“ the American standard of living.”

Previously. Gov: O'Danlcl had de
clined a committee invitation to 
join In the discussion over his pro
posal with the comment:

“ My message delivered in sub
mitting the bill and the bill itself 
covers the subject thoroughly to all

Here's Simple 
Expose Oi Nazi 
Barter System

WASHINGTON. Feb 16 (IP—If 
John Firmer wants to make a pure 
barter arrangement with Germany 
to swap his wheat for barbed wire 
or a threshing machine all he now 
has to do Is- to communicate with 
the nearest German consul.

In  due time his wheat probably 
will turn Into a threshing machine

Farmer cooperatives In the Mid- 
West are report«! negotiating active
ly with the German government, 
through representatives here, for 
barter of lard and wheat for farm 
machinery and implements, barbed 
wire and poultry netting.

John Farmer tells the German 
consul: “ I  have 10,000 bushels of 
wheat which I value at $8,500. I 
could use some farm machinery and 
poultry netting. What Is your price?”

The consul replies: “Our price 
is cqnisderably above that In the 
United States. However, we will give 
you a price for your wheat 30 per 
cent higher than that paid in the 
United States. In that way you will 
come out even."

John must also take into account 
the tariff he might have to pay on 
the goods from Germany. There Is 
no duty on most farm machinery 
and low duty on barbed wire and 
wire netting. The duty Is paid on 
the basis of the wholesale price in

who care to read the documents | Germany and 1s levied Just as if
clear through

Accepts Challenge
Once again he invited the legis

lature to formulate a better plan if 
It did not concur in his beliefs.

Dr. Lunn got a rise on his chal
lenge to anyone to debate any time 
on the transactions tax. Rep. W. J. 
Galbreath of Wharton, who recent
ly blistered Gov O'Daniel In a floor 
speech, quickly accepted.

“W ell skin you and take your hide 
off and string it on the fence." Dr. 
Lunn warned.

Tax Expert John Keen of Austin 
told the throng the transactions tax 
“ Is one of the finest things ever 
proposed In theory, but it's not work
able.”

Ills veiled thrust at Gov. O'Dan- 
iel's policy of Injecting business 
tactics into politics was:

“ Democracies don't work like a
business.”

However, he pointed out that the 
transactions tax had a broad base, 
would definitely put the pension pol
icy In the state constitution and 
prevent It from being kicked about 
as a political football. He opined 
pyramiding of the tax would "not 
be as grrat as many critics have con
tended."

Keen wouldn’t hazard a guess as to 
the potential revenue of the tax pro
posal. but did say it wouldn't ap
proach the $200,000 000 a year esti
mate several opponents had made. 
He aded inequities of the tax pro
posal in the ad valorem tax would 
be eliminated through its proposed 
abolishment.

Rep. Abe Mays of Atlanta, once a 
stout foe o f the tax proposal, defend
ed some of its principles, remark
ing he “knew" Gov. O’Daniel ear
nestly desired some money-raising

KPDNRadio
Programs

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3 :00— A ll Request Hour 
8:80— Closing: Markets
3 ¡36—Monitor Viejws the News 
8 :50— Bulletin Bofcrd
4:00—Rhythm and' Romance (W BS) 
4:15-4:3(1— Border Studio«
4:30— Public School Music Appreciation
4 ¡45 - Dr. Bob Jones
5 ;00— Ken Bennett
6:16—The World Dances (W BS)
6:80—Final Edition o f the New« with 

Tex DeWeese
5:46— Hits and Encores (W BS)
6:00- Mood and Melody
6:30 --Goodnitfht

FR ID A Y
7 :00-8:15- -  Border St udios 
8:15— Checker bun rd Time 
8:30—-Today's Almanac (W BS)
8:45- leost and Found Bureau o f the 

A ir  (Kdmondbon Dry . Cleaner«) 
8?50— Classified A ir Column 
9;00—Ortian Mood« with Ernest .lopes 
9:15-9 :$0 -Boriter Studios 
9:30—-Betty’s Bargain Bureau 

10:00— Mid Morniitff News (Pampn N ew «) 
10:16— Doc Seller’«  True Stories 
10:30-l 1:80— Borytr Studios 
11:30~ McLean Hour
12:00—Shorin’ Sam (Coca Cola Bottlin;

C<>-)
12:16— W hite« School of The A ir 
12:30~-N«M,n New« (Shamrock Product« 

Co.)
12:45— Tonic Tune« (W BS)
1 :0Q’—Mbsic in a Sentimental Mood 

(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
1:15—Jumrlc Jim 
1 :30 Ldt’«  Waltz (W HS)
1:42— Livestock Report (Barret Itroa.)
1 idS-^-WnS Syncopation (W BS)
2:00— Bill Haley iTarpley’« )
2:15— MiHlern Movies
2:30— Afternoon Bracer (W BS)
3 :00—City Council P. T. A.
8 :30— ClnFinR Market«
8:36— Monitor Views the News 
8:60— Bulletin Bonrd 
4 :00—Khylhm and Romance (W BS)
4 :15-4:30 Burger Studios
4:30—Snngs o f the Inland« (W BS)
4 :45-5:00-—Border Studio«
5 :00— Ken Bennett (CulU*rson-Smallin;) 
6:15—The World Dance« (W BS)
5:30 Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DeWeese
5:15— Hit« ami Encore« (W B S ).
6 :00~-Mi>od and Mel«»dy 
6 :S0— Goodnight f

John had bought the goods for cash.
John must also make allowances j 

for the cost of transport across the 
ocean and to his farm.

When John signs his proposal, the j 
corhsul sends it to Germany, which , 
decides whether it needs the pro- ; 
ducts offered.

I f  it decides in the affirmative it i 
determines whether selling the pro- g* • n . -
ducts Johns wants in return might l l o b C î l t i â f l  k ln S C h O T  
disturb the industrial or rearma- i
ment program. *»»•  *|*» i  H  ■

I f  the decision is favorable, it is ! W 1 IIS  U «(J Q 6 S l •  f l Z 6  
then decided whether shipping the 
products might disturb Germany's 
market here or elsewhere. I f  it 
agrees John can have the goods he 
wants, the deal is closed 

John ships his wheat to a desig
nated port, where it is put on a Ger
man ship and carried to the Reich.

NEW YORK, Peb. 16 (/P)— T̂he first 
Doberman Pinscher she ever owned 
today had brought Mrs. M. Hartley 
Dcdge tile biggest prize in the Amer
ican dogfcwor]d, best in show of the 
Westminster Kennel club.

This notable addition to Mrs.
Then the credit is applied to the \ Dodge’s vast kennels at Girakla 
purchase of the farm machinery’ and J Farms, Madison. N. J., is Perry Von 
barbed wire, which is shipped over ¡Rauhfelsen. just two years old, and 
in a German vessel.

The Germans have been advocat
ing this type of trade, but HJalmar 
Schacht, former president of the 
Rfichsbank, says it is barbarous, 
and Sscretary Hull believes it is 
medieval.

Vili Says Feller 
Will Win 20 Games

only two weoks off the boat that 
brought him here from Germany.

Doberman was crowned best of 
the 3,070 entries In the sixty-third 
annual Westminster exhibition at 
Madison Square Oarden last night.

Mrs. Dodge, who each year stages 
: the famous outdoor Morris and Essex 
¡show. Is one of the leading women 
jdog fanciers in the nation.

Prices For Low
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 16 (IP)— i f ,  n . ,  «  .

Oscar Viti, a 175-pound charge of | ( i F a V l i y  O i l  b l i t
Cleveland baseball dynamite, fired a 
double barreled salute to the Ameri
can league today.

He flatly stated Bob Feller would 
win 20 games this season, predicted

______ ______  _____  _____ _ the young fireball pitcher would
bill to pay pensions nnd that this ; string together 30 victories for one 
bill would do that thing. R;p. Al- i>'car in neai' future and declared 
fred Fetsch of Fredericksburg, who | he was the manager of the greatest, 
introduced the bill to get it before hUfrr in the league, bar none, 
the House but who also Is sponsor- i Although Jeff Heatli finished see
ing his own bill, also defended parts !onc* in Ameiican league batting last 
of the O'Daniel bill. year. Vitt described the youthful

outfielder as “the best hitter cf them

$,S0 ¿¡Maggio Will Go 
$ 125 j 0 Training Camp
$175

21— Upholstering-Refinishing j 49—-Business Property
NO  JOB TOO lurKc ur «mull. Estimulc 
Kl*<Hy «riven on rnfininhiny. ropniring ami 

Spear« Fum, Co., Ph. 536.
FO R  TH E  BEST for the loast in furni
ture repairing and upho!«t«'rintr. matt re«« 
renovation, Tampa Upholstering Co.,
821 W«-*t Konter.
IT  i ’ AYS  to advertise. Yon lose money 
®ver; day your houso fa variant. Forty- 
f iv r  r«»nt« will rent «he hoii*#
BRUMMI. I  ̂ UPHOLSTERING 
gate our work and rates. I buy and sell 
U»»d furniture. 614 S. Cuyl«»r. Bhone 1425. 
V-e  k e F a Tk " all make« and models sew- 
Ing machines. Work guaranteed. Tampa 
Upholstering Co., 821 W. Foster.

FOR SALE  or reni : Business htiilditip at 
7lo W. Foster street. Fox Rijr & Lumber 
Un. Rhone 210. Rhone 213 after 6:00.

FOR SALE REAL ÉSTATE
54— City Property

mil«

24— Washing and Laundering
d o "  TH E FA M ILY  washintr dn one o f our
dependable machine*. West. Foster 
Mrs. A. C. Koloe. 115 N. Hobart.

.dry.

MERCHANDISE
2&—Miscellaneous.
FOR S A LE : 3500 6‘ h casing. 24 pound«. 
Lap weld pipe in (rood condition. Price
80c per foot. Phone 766.______ ___________
FRIGID AIRE, late model, six^ foot, will 
sacrifice for 890.00 on term«. 6 months 
guarantee by Bert Cufry Refrigerator Co., 
phoac kks, ~ -
L IB ERA L  allowance on your old watch on 
a new («rúen, Hamilton, Elgin or Bulova. 
Easy term* on the balance. —McCarley’s 
Jewelry Store. 102 N. CuyJer.
CASH PA ID  for furniture, tool«, lug- 
gage, old gold, men'* clothing, shoes, hats, 
•te. We call at your home to buy. Ray’s 
Second Hand Store, 311 S. Cuyler, Ph.

____
Jft-teHousehold Goods

L E  A V 1Ñ G town. will »ell at bargain. 
Brand new' velvet rug and IKK floor 
lamp. 1033 E. Browning.

31 — Rodios-Service
5 N Í  Ca TK. mod-1 battery radio and wind 
charger, cheap. Used refrigerators and 
gaa ranges. Post-Moaely. Malone Bldg.

34— Good Things to Eot

| FOR S A LE : Five-room house 
I < nst «>£ Cabot shops.

1'OR SALE  or trade: Throe-room house, 
gas. water, chicken house, big garden. Will 

I take «‘heap car. Five miles south, back of 
! Saye Grocery No. 2. See Hicks.
| VROOM HOUSE. 4 mi. 8. east Pampu 
| near W'oodward Gro. Can be moved. H. G.
• Ba Way. _________ __________________

NICE HOME close in. Paving all paid. 
Will sell or trade for small farm or
h< use. 412 North H ill.______________________
2-ROOM HOUSE amt lot. Sell or trade for 
'37 or ’38 model car. Phone 366, Harry 
Carlson._____
EXC ELLEN T R E N TA L  property. Small 
down payment. Balance like rent. 320 
Malone. 713 S. Finley. Box 1442, Borger.

________  COUNTRY aa usage. A ll ____
fresh pork. McKenzie Dairy. Last house 

ast France«.

36— Wonted to Buy
b & : A u,¿d bmh tub. W rit.W AN TE D  to buy : A ti-Ad la  

box H . W. Care the New«.
SCR AP IR O N  $5.00 and up «beet alum
inum 11 \:jC. east 7 and 8c. copper 7c. I 
hraB« 4Auc and 6c, radiator« 5c, batteriea 
60c. Phone 418. Pampn Junk Co.

LIVESTOCK
39— Li vestock-Feed
Port SA l.E :*8 j,ffn (r h.rii-y I*ri1 ,n ti rtl»f- 
proof apt«- Stajfk St MrM ¡Hen. Phoue_18l4. 
W E  P A Y  T O P  PRICKS "fo r  all livestock. 
See D. M Lowranre and T. M. Mauldin,

CO M PLETE  line of poultry and «lairy 
feed. Worses and row* for sale or trade. 
K y le Fhed Store, 517 South Cuyler.

GOOD THREE AND Two-room house«. 
Four miles' south cant «if Pampa. Magnolia 
Booster. Bargain. Williamson.
N E W LY  PA IN TE D  bouse«. One 3 rooms, 
one two rofjm War«1 A lease. Six mile« 
northwest Skilly town, -M. Cruaon._____

56— Farms ond Tracts
FOR SALE : 5.1(H) aere-, well improved, 
100 acres in cultivation. ba!anre in gra^s. 
Deaf Smith County. $9.50 per acre. Terms 
if  desired. C. R. Smith, Hereford Texas. 
ATTE N TIO N  STOCKM EN: For Refit: 860 
acre ranch, located in T«-xns County. 
Oklahoma. Palnduro River. 1027 S. Clarke. 
cR r.____________ , _______
ACREAGE for «ale. Cheap. 1301 S. Barnes. 
See J. L Orr at New Tcwn cabins.
GOOD INVESTM EN TS— 4800 acre «hal
low water 812.50 term*. 8.000 acre ranch. 
$6. termn. Deaf Smith County Real Ba
tate Exchange. Hereford. Texas.

GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
i  ntnpnrrt by Tampa Credit 
Asm«-lattea.

Deed : K. 
Williams. 

Deed : J

T. Hampton to J. C. Mc-

M. McDonald et ux to W. S. 
Dixon, lot 3, block 4. North Addition.

Deed: R. H. Williams et ux to Eric 
Edwards, lot 11, block 43. Talley Ad
dition.

Deed: Jesse K. Reeves et ux to Alain 
R. Bell et ux. S80’ lots 6 and 7. block 2, 
Seeds Sub-division.

Bill o f Sale: H. T. Hampton to J. C. 
Williams.

Release L ien : Fox Rig A Lbr. Co. to 
W. F. Cretney, lot 6 and N6* lot 5. block 
14. original town.

The printing and publishing in
dustry ranks fifth in frequency and 
third In severity of accidents among 
thirty major industries.

BUICK CO., INC.
Opposite Post Office 

Ruy Girl Scout Cookies

RIGHT NOW!
Is the time to buy your Recondition
ed Used Car for immediate or spring
delivery.

1937 Pontiac Sedan. Has trunk 
and radio, original golden brown 
finish, exceptionally clean.

1936 Pontiac Coupe. Motor re
conditioned, original black finish, 
perfect upholstery and tires good.

1934 Chevrolet Sedan. Large built 
In trunk, finish, upholstery and 
tires good. A real dependable, low
cost car.

Lewis Poniiac Co. „
220 N. Somerville 

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

SAN FRANCISCO. Peb. 16 (IP— 
Limited to a week and a half of 
actual training his first three years 
in tiie majors. Jolting Joe DiMaggio, 
the Yankees’ outfield star, plans 
really to get in shape for the open
ing of the 1939 season.

DiMaggio will leave for the St. 
Petersburg, Fla., camp of the world's 
champions in time to arrive for the 
opening of training March 5.

Because lie expects to be in ex
cellent shape for the opening game. 
DiMaggio predicted "this is going to 
be my big year." This should be 
bad news for American league, pitch
ers. whom Joe mauled for averages 
of .323. .346, and .324 in this three 
years in the big time.

"Do you know that in three spring 
training camps that I haven’t had 
over one and a half weeks of actual 
training?" DiMaggio asked.

"The first year, I  had my foot 
burned and I  was thrown out of 
training. The second year, I  had my 
tonsils removed, and last year it 
was my own fault (he held out un
til after the season was under way), 
but the fact remains I  have yet to 
open the season with the Yankees in 
first-class shape.

DiMaggio denied and seemed an- 
ntyed at reports here that he would 
shortly sign a contract calling lor 
$26,000. He reporterdly received 
$25.000 last season.

Sporls Roundup

Pho. 144 Piro

READ THIS AD
All the trade authorities now predict that prices will 
advance about 10 per cent to 15 per cent with the 
improved condit.ons of 1939. So now while prices 
are dominantly low Is the time to buy and while the 
selection is large-

'29 Pord 
Coupe ........

•32 Ford 
Sedan ........

•33 Ford 
Coach ........

34 Ford 
Coupe ........

33 Chevrolet
Coach ___

34 Chevrolet
Coach ........

36 Chevrolet
Coach . . . . . .

$65
$135
$150
$225
$145
$195
$350

$35036 Ford
Coupe ___

37 Ford "60" (t O Q C
Coupe ..........  5>DOJ

37 Ford 
Pickup ... $375
Pickup . .... $200

$225 
$225 
$375

35 Dodge 
Pickup ...,

35 Chevrolet 
Picktlp . . ..

35 Pord 
Truck ...

By EDDIF. BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Feb. 16 (/P)—Davev 

O'Brien will be co-starred with Mar
shall Goldberg at the Pittsburgh 
sports writers’ dinner Sunday night. 
Marshall's asking price to play pro 
football is $20,000 |>er . . . (You don't 
have to strain your eyes to see Pop 
Sol Goldberg's fine Italian hand in 
that onci . . .  A New York base
ball writer who usually knows what 
lie is talking about, says the Yanks 
and Gehrig compromised on $34,000 
—a slight reduction of $5.000.

« . ,
Eighteen months ago Jack Roper 

was going up and down on a freight 
elevator . . .  He is expected to re
sume at least a part of the old rou
tine wh^n he goes against Joe Louis 
April 18.

*  •  *

Don't tell us one of President 
Ralph Daughton's Piedmont League 
umpires was refused a drivers’ per
mit because of bad eyesight! .. . Asks 
Jack Charvat in the Tulsa iOkla.1 
Tribune: "When are people going 
to quit paying to see Joe Louis cut 
down Palookas who couldn't knock 
their hats o ff their heads?” . . . 
W ell bite . . . Dutch Stanley, the 
new end coach, is making a hit down 
at Duke . . .

TULSA. Okla., Feb. 16 (IP)—Re
duced prices for low gravity crude 
oil bought by the Sinclair-Prairie 
Crude Oil Marketing Company In 
southeastern Kansas and northeast
ern Oklahoma were announced e f
fective at 7 a. m today.

Tire cuis ranged from four to 17 
cents s barrel.

Montgomery and Labette counties, 
in Kansas, former the principal
area affected.

Tiie announced reductions ranged 
from 17 cents a barrel on 25 gravity 

] Vitt contends Heath should have I crude to make the new price 58 
led the league by 20 points last sea- ¡cents to four cents a barrel on 32 

(son. “He had so many line drives I gravity to" make the new price 90 
caught on him that should have | cents. Thirty-three gravity and 
gone for extra base hits I get a head- I above remained unchanged in price 
ache every time I think of it." ¡with $1.10 a barrel for 40 and above

d.e top
Tiie male bowfin fish docs not : .——• --------

seek a mate, but builds a n:st and The largest town in Greenland, 
then waits for a female to "propose" Sydproven. contains only 900 inliab- 
to him. I itants.

Morphy And 
Hopkins Work 
For Harmonv

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 OP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt’s newest cabinet 
members- - Harry l .  Hopkins and 
FVank Murphy — were repotted by 
usually well-informed persons today 
to be working for harmony between 
the White House and dissident Dem
ocratic Senators.

Hopkins and Murphy, it was said, 
are concerned. lest differences In 
Democratic ranks bring a Republican 
victory in 1940.

Because Hopkins is a close White 
House adviser and also Is friendly 
with many opposition Senators, some 
politicians expressed belief he might 
go far toward finding a common 
meeting ground for divergen« party 
factions.

Murphy's first effort toward party 
harmony, authoritative reports said, 
may be a recommendation that the 
chief executive appoint Harold M. 
Stephens of Utah to succeed the 
retired Justice Brandéis on tiie Su
preme Court.

Stephens now is a member of 
the Federal Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia. Several 
western Senators have been urging 
that a man from their section be 
named.

Tiie party differences were em
phasized today when three western 
Senators disclosed'they would make 
no recommendations for the high 
court appointment.

Said Senator Clark. Democrat, Mo: 
’The President never has paid any 

attention to recommendations."
Clark's colleague, Senator Truman, 

Democrat, Mo., voiced a similar 
opinion.

Senator Burke. Democrat, Neb., 
who like Clark has opposed some 
administration proposals, asserted "It 
wouldn't do any good" to submit a 
recommendation.

It was learned, teo, that no sug
gestions would be offered by Senator 
Wheeler, Democrat. Mont., who led 
tiie .successful Senate fight against 
the President's court reorganization 
bill.

nil."

HORIZONTAL
1 Claudette 

— —, pictured 
actress.

? She stars in 
motion ----- s.

12 Piece of 
poetry.

13 Eggs of fishes.
15 Woven string.
16 Penny.
17 To cover with 

clay.
19 Military 

shell.
21 Gold quartz.
22 Spangle.
24 Neither.
25 Parent.
26 Broth.
27 To peri

Headlin' ■ "Sutherland sera noth- Measure 
but gloom for Pitt” . . . We say you I 30 Accompanies 
had better watch out for Pitt with 
both eyes open . . . Burgess White- 
head went over to Norfolk. Va., the 
other day and told the boys around 
the drug store (A ) he's ready to go 
the route for the Giants; <B) Zeke 
Eonura will hit 40 homars in the 
Polo Grounds and (C) you needn't 
worry about Zeke's fielding; he'll \ 
take care of everything that comes 
his way.

VIVACIOUS ACTRESS
Answer to Prevlons Fusile

K H l M S  S W » .
H lS 'O ta  s i l i » : « * }  Ü U 'B !

42 Intended 
slight.

44 Neuter 
pronoun.

45 To drink 
slowly.

47 To do wrong.
48 To observe.
19 Drunkard.
51 Yawns.
54 Nothing.

14 Opposed to in.
16 She gained 

fame in —— .
17 To satiate.
18 Golf term.
20 She is a ------.
22 Prosperity.
23 Of the thing, 
26 Wild service

trees.
28 Trivial.
31 Eccentric 

wheel.
33 To emulate.

. .  * . . , 37 Awn.61 She w  orks in 3g Rolling sweil
------. U. S. A. 0f  water.

32 Opposed to 
odd.

34 Brandh of 
learning.

35 Palm lily tree 55 Tales.
36 Metrical foot. 57 Thin layer
39 Wigwam. 60 She was born 9 Small flap. 
41 Noun in :------ , 10 Qri.

termination. France. 11 Far.

VERTICAL
2 Musical 

dramas.
3 Solitary.
4 Wager.
5 Measure of 

type.
6 To wander 

idly.
7 Beasts' skins.
8 Court.

40 Decorated 
metal.

43 Impudent 
46 Needy.
48 Fodder vat.
>0 Three.

¿2 Measure o f 
cloth.

53 Salt.
54 Modern
55 Spain.
56 Exists.
58 Form of “me.
59 Publicity.

Second WPA Trial 
In New Mexico To 
Begin Next Monday

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M „ Feb. 16
(£V-'The government's second at
tempt to convict a number of New 
Mexicans on charges of conspiracy 
in the WPA is set to begin in federal 
court here Monday.

The group facing trial at that 
lime on an indictment charging con
spiracy tr. convert WPA materials 
to. personal use includes former Las 
Vegas Police Chief John Wootton: 
his brother. Steve Wootton; Roy 
Vermillion, a former state officer, 
and D. E. Dalbey, a former WPA 
zone supervisor.

Several similar cases, involving 
alleged diversion of WPA materials 
and labor, are pending.

A federal grand Jury last fall In
dicted 73 persons on charges of con
spiracy within the relief agency. Of 
47 chargrd in one blanket indict
ment. 25 were trought to trial Jan. 
30. The remaining 22 were dis
missed. A .fury last week acquitted 
14 and reported Itself deadlocked 
on the remaining 11.

Those on whirn no decision was 
reached included Stanley W. P. M il
ler. ousted assistant United States 
district attorney, and a son-in-law 
of Senator Dennis Chavez of New 
Mexico.

The Foreign Policy association es
timates that 60 nations spent $17,- 
600,000.000 on naval and military 
preparations tn 1938.

Mack Clark. Texas Christian track 
coach., has been drilling hi* squad 
for ten days and hasn’t  ¿aid a word 
. . . H ; has a throat infection and 
lost his voice . . . Whenever a guy 
comes up and tries to start a con
versation. Clark displays a sign 
leading: “ I've lost mv voice. You do 
the talking.”

• • *

Chap named Felix Colmenares 
gave the scorekeeper writer's cramp 
by ringing up 70 points in a Houston 
Catholic Youth League cage game 
thb other night.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Questions on editorial page.)

1. Nile, Yangtze, Mekong. Niger.
2. Lake Pen d’OrelHe is in Idaho,
3. Length of the Panama Canal 

!* 50.5 miles.
4. Lake Superior Is largest of 

Great Lakes In area 31.300 square
mj*a).~ .

Than

HOWTO
TBAVEL

*■ LESS 
2c A  MILE

CALL 871
For Information

PAMPA BUS 
TERMINAL

115 S. Russell

Buy Girl Scoot Cookies
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•  SERIAL STORY

WOMEN WANT BEAUTY!
TH IS  IS fcOOD-

B LA X IN ’ A  TR A IL  
ON A  M A IN  

.THOROUGHFARE J

r TH IS  W ASN ’T  A  
THOROUGHFARE WHEN 
I  LIVED H ER E — IT  WAS 
A  W O O D S.... I  JU S T  
BROUGHT MV W IFE J 

. T O  V IS IT  M V O LD  ft  
£s. NOM E TOW N J&

BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIUHT, I I » .  NBA M nV IO B . I

VEH, HE W A S  LIGHTNING OKI £ 
TH ' URAW  AND  WENT A F T E R  
HIS P R S V , FROM  TH R E E  CHAIRS 

COWN TH» TABLE, U K E  A  SHYSTER.
l a w y e r  a f t e r  a n  a m b u l a n c e /

at,”  she flared. “ I  won’t be ■—» 
guinea pig.”

•‘Can’t take it, eh?" Jeff had 
been afraid of this.

Tears blurred the spark in 
Susie’s eyes. “ I  didn’t know it 
would be like this,”  she faltered. 
“They’ll laugh at me in R iver- 
town and at home. And why 
shouldn’t they laugh? I ’d laugh.”  
She settled back in her chair, the 
picture o f obstinacy. “ I  won’t 
go a step.”

Jeff got up, shiftlhg his weight 
uneasily from one foot to the 
other. His job was to bring Susie 
to Mr. Harker’s office and, as 
things stood, he’d have to employ 
the aid o f a derrick.

“ Look, Susie,”  he began per
suasively, “ you can’t ge' anything 
in this world without giving up 
something’ you cherish. Try to 
look at it this way! The Chief 
received 5000 letters from girls 
who wanted to be beautiful. Out 
o f 5000 he chose you. I know 
Mr. Harker, he won’t put you up 
to ridicule. I 'v e  helped witli the 
copy, it’s dignified and handled—  
well, delicately.”  *

marmalade, two doughnuts and 
three cups o f coffee.

I n m u r i  T fc M B o w m a »  rn «e r -  
la ln  Husir, i k n  J r  ft i n v r a  h r r  a t 
a lu xu r iou s  h o te l. Saa le la f r ig h t -  
ra rd  a t  l la  w e l l-b r rd  e le g a n ce .

CHAPTER X I

AI/DNE in tier room at last, 
Susie breathed easier and 

j| leaked about w|th unbelieving 
eyes. John Harker had done well 

•.by his protege. Thick carpet, soft 
fligh ts , taffeta hangings, deep 
sw: hairs, plump, smooth bed. Susie 
■wandered about, touching lamp 
pibliades, bed spread, and drapes 
QLvith beauty-loving fingers. Find- 
Hug a cord beside the drapes, she 
H w ished  them back and forth de- 
ghghtedly. She tried aU'the chairs, 
^turned the lamps off and on, ex

amined the stationery in the desk 
*  and raised the French telephone 
| to her lips. Doing so, a delicious 
K warmth spread through her veins.

The dazzling bathroom was 
j equally delightful, a l t h o u g h  

Susie's rapture was somewhat 
; dimmed by her inability to avoid 

the mirrors. She undressed and 
Lathed in the shining tub, experi
menting with the shower, adoring 
the scented, cellophane-wrapped 
soap.*

Finally, In her skimpy night
dress, she slid awkwardly be- 

* tween lined sheets. Reaching up 
to switch off the light she smiled 
blissfully. It  was a smile that

1
WAS THAT? 
UNCLE BßUNO 
, IKI A
T  L IM O U S IN E  t

B O R N  T H IR TY  Y E A R S  TOO SOON
CUS1E shook her head violently. 
k * “ I won’t do it," she said em
phatically. “Mr. Harker can ex
periment on someor“  else.”

Jeff sighed. Girls w tre all alike, 
temperamental as the very devil, 
even the fat, homely ones. He 
approached from another angle.

“ I ’ll lose my job, Susie,”  he 
said. “ I  was sent to get you and 
I ’ll lose my job if  I fail. Edna 
w ill feel badly. She’s proud of 
my job, she thinks I ’ll get some
where.”

It  was a master stroke. Susie 
stopped shaking her head. Jeff 
and Edna were her friends. She 
couldn't let her friends down.

Struggling from the depths o f 
the chair she said, ‘ ‘A ll right, I ’ll 
go. I  guess Mr. Harker won’t fire 
you because I  turn down his pub
licity stunt.”

In the car Jeff tried argument. 
“Reason it out, Susie. Men in 
business don’t go around spending 
money on strange girls just be
cause they’ve got kind hearts. O f 
course this is a publicity stunt— ”

“And I ’m the fat goat,”  she 
countered, inelegantly, frowning 
brows fa irly bristling.

“ But what did you expect?”  
Jeff went on in exasperation.

“ I  don’t know,”  Susie said defi
antly. “ I  was a fool, that's all. 
I  guess I thought I ’d walk into 
Mr. Harker’s office and he'd wave 
a wand over me and I ’d walk out 
the original glamor girl.”  She 
was angry and bewildered.

“That’s crazy.”
“ I  know it.”  She lapsed into

ALLEY OOP A Low Opinion of Fooxy
OH, YOU GOT ENOUGH 
’  T'GITCHA by, i  g u e s : 

BUT IT'S TH' GIRLS 
MENTALITY THAT M 
I ’M QUESTIONIN'
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HUP OUT

as the stars. With taffeta curtains 
bnllooning in tiie morning breeze, 
with golden sunshine spattering 
the carpet, she was part o f his 

i  world, the world o l ease and 
beauty.

She bathed again, slowly, purr- 
Ingly, brushed her unruly hair 

»■ and wadded the ends into a tight 
knot on her neeij. Why she had 
let it grow was a question. Just 
one of those vague yearnings to 
look like the smooth little college 
girls. As if  she ever could. Now 
she fervently wished for a hair
cut. Her hair would have been 
neat at least.

Dressed in her horrible clothes, 
since last night she had come to 
appreciate how horrible they 
were, she followed Jeff’s sugges
tion and had breakfast'  sent to 
her room. He had been wrong 
about dinner being her last meal. 

*  She consumed oatmeal with thick 
"ream, bacon, eggs, muffins w th

A T  precisely 8:30 he bounded 
into the lobby and found his 

charge patiently waiting. Pulling 
a chair beside the “ throne,”  he 
showed her the morning paper. 
Already she was being featured 
by Harker’s. In  the center o f the 
ad was the announcement that 
Susie had come to town. Susie 
was not pretty, but Harker’s in
tended making her so. She was 
the winner of their recent contest.

They promised a picture of 
Susie on the following morning 
and urged all women, not en
tirely satisfied with their appear
ance— and who was?— to follow 
the methods employed by experts 
in the beautifying of Susie.

“ I  won’t have my picture in 
the paper ror everyone to laugh

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye

HELLO. M V  
NAM E. IS
O l i v e ,
W H A T  I S
YO U R  N AM E 4

DONT 8E  
AFRAID ,
I WON’T  
H U R T

. Y O U  ,
POPEYE! 1 6®?

silence.
(T o  Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Cruel Justice By MERRILL BLOSSCR
I can ask us for a minimum wage. 
We can .set 40 cents a pound as the 
minimum price for steak all over 
Texas,” Mays said.

“A barber in Bloomburg, a town 
of 500 in my county, should not 
be forced to charge as much as one 
in a hotel in Texarkana."

R E M E M B E R  S o ^ g s  

^ O ü r î  d e a * " 1 c a n ’t  ^ r v /

« t & i ?  ■''‘ T n * *

Hitler Almost 
Ready To Strike 
Claims Georgian

Commission Wins 
Lone Star Fight

AUSTIN. Feb. 16 (Ah—The Rail
road Commission won a technical 
point today in its long fight with the 
Lohe Star Gas Company over power 
of the commission to exercLse orig
inal jurdLsdiction in fixing retail gas 
rates.

The Supreme Court dismissed for 
want of jurisdiction the application 
of the Community Natural Gas 
Company, subsidiary of the Lone 
Star, from a decision of the Dallas 
Court of Civil Appeals which had:

1. Set aside a temporary injunc
tion by a Dallas District Court re
straining the commission from in
stituting a rate investigation and 
hearing at Trenton.

2. Held TravLs county courts had 
exclusive Jurisdiction in suits at
tacking rate orders of the commis
sion on their face.

The effect of the aetton was to 
leave standing the judgment of the 
Court of Civil Appeals.

There was no decision in the 
Court of Civil Appeals or in the 
Supreme Court on the matter of 

commls-

t r  w a s
STO LEN

T h a t 's
w h a t /

You O LK 3HTA  
K N O W  I "VO
S T O L E  IT

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (Ah—The 
House heard sales of war .planes to 
foreign nations defended today on 
grounds that “Americans are safe 
only so long as England and France 
stand.”

Crackling debate over foreign pol
icy involved in President Roosevelt’s 
*552.000.000 defense program shat
tered the quiet which had marked 
the first day's discussion of leglsla- 

* ’  tlon to authorize the army’s share 
of the program.

Hep. Clifford. Republican. Mass, 
launched the attack on the airplane 

, • sales abroad with a declaration the 
inference was “dreadfully plain" that 
the United States was going into an 
alliance "with somebody.”

Rep. Pace. Democrat, Ga„ a mem
ber of the House military committee, 
told the House he thought it sound 
to aid England and France in build
ing up their defenses because if those 
democracies fell before the dictator
ships a major bulwark of the United 
States would be removed.

"Isn't It better to sell England and 
France planes for their defense?” 
he asked, “than to go to war with a 
big power to prevent encroachment 
on this hemisphere."

Expressing his personal belief that 
Hitler is ready to “strike” to regain 
colonies lost during the World war, 

a »-Pace asserted the reichsfuehrer was 
delaying his next move only to 
"complete his submarines to handle 
the British navy” and because of 

t  f  "fear of the United 8tates.”

Supreme Court 
Records
AUSTIN, Feb. 16 (IP—Proceedings 

in the Court of Criminal Appeals:
Affirmed:
A. T. Penn from Wichita; Ladell 

Rhodes from Harrison; F r a n k  
Brooks from Wichita; Lucille Jones 
from Wichita; Math Harbert from 
Denton.

Appeal dismissed;
Jud H. Leath from Wichita.
Submitted on brief and oral ar

gument :
H. P. Morgan from Grayson.
Submitted on brief for both par

ties:
Haskell Brown from Smith; C. T. 

Tucker from Smith; Phillip Cooper 
from Smith.

Submitted on brief for state:
Walter Adams from Jefferson <2 

cases): Amerlcus Evage from Wich
ita; R. H. Hawkins from Harrison; 
James Murphy from Smith; L. A. 
Hicks from Smithr Russell Conner 
Gilbert from Gregg.

Mose Knows
W YO BRIDAL 
VEIL CHILE /AN
DON'T NEVAH » 

SPEAK BUT ONE 
> WORD TO LI L ‘ 
ABNER-JEST ONE

THET ONE WORD,CHILE' s - Y E S '1 -AN' TO' ,
ONLY TIME YO MuiiT 
SPEAK IT IS WHEN 
HE SAYS‘DAISY MAE- , 
WILL YO’ MARRY WIF 
M E THAS-5 ALL- „  

GOODNIGHT, HONEY.?*

VHUT rs 
THET 
WORD, . 
O LE

THA5S WHUT ' 
, OLE MAN 
MOSE SAYS, / 

/CHILE-AN’ <  
WHUT AN SAYS,

THING IN TH’ WORLD 
PO' ME T ' MARRY 
WIF LI L ABNER-

. AN' ALL AH GOTTA 
l DO IS - S E T  ?  j

O LE MAN 
M OSE?

original jurisdiction of the 
sion in rate investigations.

Potter Rood Warrants 
Refunded By Senate

AUSTIN. Peb. 16 !.f)—The Senate 
passed a bill today authorizing Pot
ter county to refund approximately 
*40.000 in road warrants. House 
approval is necessary before the bill 
can go to the governor.

It  has been estimated that a bee 
travels 43,799 miles to gather a pound 
of honey.

S S B 5  S ti

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIESBy Clyde Lewis

t  o o  a m o y h w z  t h in g , 
COOLOM’T t  GO OOT I
«N O  TAVfc. «  OIP -  I----
DOST F O R  A  (---------*— I
M V M O Yfc ?  I B O T -

F lN fc !
NOVO'

Gifford's attack brought further 
attention to new French contracts 
for 415 warplanes, which increased 
to more than 1,200 the number of 
military aircraft ordered in this 
country by France and Oreat Bri
tain in eight months.

Scathing Attack 
On Barber Bill 
Made in House

AUSTIN. Feb. 16 (IP)—Opponent1» 
of a bill to allow fixing ol minimum 
prices for barber work succeeded in 
adjourning the House again today 

•without a vote 6ri thé proposal.
Adjournment came after Rep. Abe 

Mays of Atlanta made a scathing 
attack on the bill as being in the 
interest of the comparatively few 

•barbers and against the public wel
fare.

Indications were that the House 
eventually would pass the proposal 
as advocates had been in the ma
jority in preliminary test votes.

The bill was amended to provide 
that the minimum price for hair 
cuts could not exceed 40 cents. An
other amendment stipulated that 85 
per cent o f a county's barbers had 
to agree to a minimum price instead 

<of the 70 per cent contained in the 
bill.

“ I f  the barbers can ask a bill like 
i this, the tailors can ask us to set a 
I minimum price for cleaning and 
k* pressing work and the waitresses

Apparently Rowden Lost
Y E S .3 .P , YOU'D VJEVIO KNOW UH «ON, ROWOEN. 

SETTLED  COWN. ENERGETIC . GOING TO B E  A
BIOUDEKFUL a s s e t  t— ;— .  -— - -  

Y  TO TH E INDUSTRY. X

W T NO MORÍ, J.P. NO.StREE! AU Ht 
NEEDS I «  TO MARRY THE RIGHT GIRL 
.AND HE’LL BE A  WHIZ . . .
W  A SEMSÄTIOVI !

HE *  A MODEL BOY. J.P. X  MV STARS P i 
A MODEL M RVERV y i  WHAT'S ALL 
—.RESPECT. ,---- l THAT RACKET?

duRRV! ) MASTER HOWDEW and easy go?

r  THAT'S 
FINE, 

«PIENCW.

j- ‘Jr. ’»» "»ii FttFLii?.
"If one of us would Ret off I could do a lot belter job of 

ridin’ this bronco!”
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French Propose 
New Defenses 
For Indo-China

Pa r i s . fw>. is  <a p > — strong 
forces of gunboats and seaplanes 
backed by coastal artillery batteries 
and fortified bases were recom
mended to Parliament today to 
strengthen defenses of French 
Indo-China against the possibility 
o f either Japanese or Siamese at
tacks.

The proposals were made by 
Deputy Edouard Bousquet, vice 
chairman of the naval affairs 
committee, who spent three months 
recently inspecting Indo-Chinese 
defenses.

The report admitted similar 
recommendations made two years 
ago had failed to advance beyond 
preliminary stages.

These suggestions included con
struction of fortified naval and 
air bases, installation of coast de
fense guns and recruiting of a 
large native army under French 
officers.

Bousquet's proposals are based on 
a series of international complica
tions growing out of the Japanese 
invasion of China together with 
the recent Japanese occupation of 
Chinese Hainan Island, east of 
Indo-China, *

He said he considered seriously 
possibility of Japanese and Siamese 
action against Indo-China which 
he declared was "isolated and 
with only a little chance of getting 
help from the mother country." 
.(Slam in the past few months has 
indicated her friendliness toward 
Japan.)

The number of planes and gun
boats actually assigned to Indo- 
China remained a closely guarded 
national defense secret.

Official sources said there had 
been "no change" in the situation 
in the Paracel Islands, south of 
Hainan, occupied last July by a 
small group of French customs of
ficers and policemen to forestall 
possible Japanese occupation.

Money Lending 
Ordinance Held 
Invalid By Court

AUSTIN, Feb. 16 The Su
preme Court today held partially in
valid an ordinance of the city of 
Port Worth regulating the business 
o f money lending without security.

Lower Courts who had ruled against 
L. Berry and others, in their attack j 
on the ordinance, were reversed, but 
at the same time the Supreme Court j 
said parts of the ordinance it did j 
not strike down might remain in i 
force.

In general, the court said the I 
ordiinance conflicted with state stat- j 
utes which regulate relations o f ! 
lender and debtor.

A  provision compelling persons 
lending money without security to 
maintain an agent for purposes of 
service in event of suit the court 
held "inconsistent” with "our num
erous process statutes."

Another section provided “ pains 
and penalties,” the court continued, 
white the power to make such pro
vision has been vested by the con
stitution exclusively in the legisla
ture.

The court further objected to a 
section prohibiting the lender from 
communicating with any one other 
than the borrower in efforts to col
lect a debt made up in whole or in 
part of usurious interest. This was 
said to impair rights of the lender, 
making it Impassible for him even 
to communicate with an attorney.

A section requiring lenders to give 
bond against which anyone injured 
might sue likewise was held to con-

Where the New Pope Is Named
m

Balloting takes place in the Sistine Chapel, above, and is held twice a day— morning and evening. 
When one of the cardinals has received a two-thirds majority, has accepted the office, and selected 
his papal name, canopies are removed from all the cardinals’ chairs except that of the pope-elect, as 
shown. The new pope is taken to another room and vested in the garb of his position. After re- 
ccivine first hbi.iage from the other cardinals, he steps onto a balcony overlooking St. Peter’s Square 

Then the world knows his iderlfity for the first time.

Guarding Entrance to Voting Chapel
■tmwlr

Parker Opera 
Bares Loggings 
Oi Cynlhia A bb

DENTON. Feb. 16 t/Ph-An Ameri
can-bred opera based on an exciting, 
poignant Incident of Texas’ rough- 
hewn early days makes its world 
debut here tonight.

The opera Is “Cynthia Parker" 
and takes its name from a white girl 
who was kidnaped by Comanche In 
dians, married one of their famed 
chiefs and later was recaptured by 
Texas Rangers and Capt. Sul #toss. 
The music and story of “Cynthia 
Parker” bear down heavily on the 
fact the true-life heroine fought 
against a longing to return to the 
Indians who reared her.

Real Indians, descendants of Cyn
thia Parker, will be among the first 
¿lighters, and the plans call for at 
least two of them wearing Indian 
ceremonial costume. Princess Top6y, 
72, last living widow of Quanah Par
ker. Cynthia Parker's son who be
came a great chief, and another 
relative are cast for the pre-show 
ceremonies.

Star of the opera will be Leonora 
Corona, former Metropolitan opera 
soprano. Virtually all the rest of 
the oast consists of amateurs—stu
dents of North Texas State Teachers 
college, which is sponsoring the 
production.

Julia Smith, the author, is a 
graduate of the college and a fel
lowship student of the JullUard 
School of Music in New York. Jan 
Isbell Fortune, a former Texas 
writer, helped with te hllbretto.

__->------
-'* • -■■ j  ?  ■' i-;- ,*r ~ • -

Attendants attached to the Marshal of Council guard the sealed door behind which the College of 
Cardinals meets in Vatican City to elect a new Pope A full College is composed of 70 cardinals, 
but death has reduced present membership to about 65. The cardinals are placed under lock and 
key while in conclave, a practice dating back to a papal bull of Pope Gregory X  in 1270. Each of 
the car linals is allowed two secretaries, who seive as his agents in negotiations. The conclave 
begins in the evening of one of the days hetween »he 15th and iRth day .'ollowintt the Pope's death

Carpenleri Oi Supreme Coari 
Have Gol To Move Thiags Again

By EDDY GILMORE t.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16 (VP)—The] 

carpenters at the Supreme Court 
heaved another one of their periodic I 
sighs today—they've got to move 
things again.

For tne most dignified tribunal | 
in the land, the court shifts about 
with breath-taking speed. When 
President Roosevelt appoints some
one to take Justice Brandéis' place, 
this is what will have happened In 
four years:

First, the whole court shifted
-¿—-I  -n-. . - - , . .  from its ancient quarters in the
flic i with statutes which provide llol to the new „„.OOO.OOO butld- 
“ palns and penalties."

Government Income 
Tox Expert To Be 
Here March 6 and 7

ing
The Justices didn't like the light

ing. so workmen installed a light 
diffuser. That didn’t work.

Brighter lights were put in the 
ceiling They were too bright.

So half the ceiling lights were 
turned out. That seemed better, but

Texas
Today

To assist Pampa citizens with the reflection was bad. 
their income tax problems, the in- White screens were erected at
tcmal revenue service of the U. S j each end of the bench, and soft I numbered 2.527, includingI
Tfcasury Department will have Dep-j Dght drapes went up behind the 
uty Collector Ralph Kcnniston a t 1 Justices. This seemed fine—to every- 
the Pampa post office from 8:30 a. j body except Justice Brandeis. 
m. to 4 p. m. on March 6 and 7 to | Ee ordered the workmen to take 
give Income assistance to any who J out the expensive lamp which had 
desire it. j been placed at his seat. They put

Sending of the deputy collector to j in an old fashioned goose-necked 
give assistance in solving income tax affair.
problems Is not required by law. I Then Justice McReynolds didn't 
but is done because the internal rev- like his chair. He ordered it taken 
enue service is anxious to be of help ! out. and got an old one instead, 
to all taxpayers who desire assist- j Justice Stone didn't like his head 
ancc in making out income tax re- i rest. He asked for more padding 
turns for 1938. and got it.

The deputy's service and assistance Tilings seemed settled, then came 
Is extended purely as a courtesy and j the President’s bill to enlarge the 
no charge is made for this service, court if older Justices did not re-

FINISHES LONG JOB ; The carpenters shook their heads
SOUTH PA8ADENA. Calif. (VP)— ! —there wasn't room for any more 

Charles C. Reynolds did inlaid wood- | Justices But the senate killed the 
work for years, and when he start- j till. Then Justice Van Dcvantcr re
ed his most ambitious work, a di- | tired
rector’s table, he decided to count I Court seating is according to 
the pieces used. I seniority, with the oldest Justice

It took him six years to finish it j  in length of service sittipg yivrtlie
— and the wood used consisted of 1,- ! Chief Justice's right. Evory’tSne had 
110.000 pieces. j to change seats except Mr. Hughes.
■ 1 ' - —  ■ _ ---------------------- i Justice Sutherland retired, and

■ the workmen had to move cvery- 
j one but the Chief Justice. Brandeis 
I and McReynolds. Justice Frank- 
[ furter was appointed to succeed the 
f late Justice Cardozo. and two mem
bers had to be shunted around once 
more.

Now the seating arrangements 
j must be shifted again.

Widow Oi Pioneer
; *

Wheeler Judge Dies
SHAMROCK, Feb. 16 — Mrs. 

Emanuel Dubbs. widow of the first 
judge of Wheeler county in tlie old 
Fort Elliott days, died last week at 
her home in Milford, Ind., accord
ing to word received here yesterday.

Emanuel Dubbs, husband of the 
deceased woman, was a minister 
and lawyer who came down to Mo- 
beetle in the early days from Dodge 
City. Kas. He later made his home 
in Clarendon. Old timers in Wheel
er county remember both Judge and 
Mrs. Pubbfi.

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL 
Associated Press Staff

Excessive speed, latest figures 
given out by the Department of 
Public Safety at Austin show, re
mains the chief cause of highway 
accidents In Texas, but contrary 
to masculine claims, women ap
pear to be the more careful driv
ers.

Figures for December, 1938, list 
1.362 accidents, with 196 fataltles 
and injuries to 1.379 persons. Ex
cessive speed was blamed in 371 
crashes.

Drivers figuring in the accidents
1,992 

76

in total accidents, there being 621 
of these with 100 fatalities. Mis
haps on city streets were second 
with 595, deaths totaling 36. Small 
towns were comparatively safe, 
with' 107 accidents, 14 being fatal.

Angle collisions were the most 
numerous, there being 407 of these 
in which 17 persons lost their 
lives. There were 140 rear-end 
crashes with eight fatalities, and 
102 head-on wrecks with 15 deaths.

There was one wreck at a rail
road crossing where there are no 
signals, and It proved fatal.

Being on the wrong side of the 
road brought trouble to 199 drivers 
and death to 21 of them. Eight 
were killed when 46 drivers disre
garded stop signs, while ten others 
lost their lives when 30 drivers 
failed to heed traffic signal lights.

Other figures under improper 
driving listed 173 drivers who ig
nored right of way regulations 
with eight deaths and six passing 
cars on a hill, with one killed.

Skidding was blamed for 52 
accidents with nine of them fatal, 

i Blowouts lead to 69 crashes and 
seven deaths, while blinding lights 
were listed as the cause of 23 
accidents, 11 resulting fatally. 

Drivers between 30 and 49 years
men and 259 women. Sex of 
others were not recorded.

Col. Homer Garr^on. director of i of age took questionable laurels of

C H A PPE D
S K IN

AM HAPPING is a real 
skin ailment. Therefore 

iFs best to uee a medicinal 
trea tm en t. Mentholaturn 
contains remedial ingred
ients that quickly soothe 
hot chapped skin, relieve 
the painful smarting and 
promote more rapid heal
ing of the skin. 8o. whether 
you have  chapped lip s , 
chapped hands, or chapped 
ankles, get quick relief by 
applying Mentholstum. Jars 
or tubes. 30c.

MENTHDLATUM
C.ws  (  O R M I M I  0.if/p

the safety department, Issued a 
warning to drivers to observe all 
traffic regulations and has given 
instructions to highway officers to 
enforce strictly all laws. Especial 
attention is being given areas in 
which accident tolls in the past 
have been high.

Several days ago Garrison an
nounced substantial gains in cut
ting down fataltles in areas where 
the greatest loss of life occurred 
in the past. On the Dallas-Fort 
Worth Highway 24 persons were 
killed in 1937. Concentrated patrol 
of this area in 1938 cut the 
fatalties to four.

For the state as a whole, traf
fic deaths were slashed 57 per cent 
in 1938 over 1937, and Garrison 
said he hoped to bring down the 
figure further this year.

A breakdown of the December 
figures shows most of the 196 
fatalties— 124—were in the 24-65 
year bracket. Thirty-four of those 
killed were between the ages of 
15 and 24; 21 over 65; 11 between 
5 and 14, and six under 4 years 
old.

In figuring the time of accidents 
the survey shows 211 occurred be
tween midnight and 6 a. m.; next 
in line was the hour 7 to 8 p. m.. 
with 117, and 108 between 6 and 
7 p. m H ie  safest hour to drive 
appeared to be 6 to 7 a. m . when 
only 29 accidents were reported.

The survey of the 1.379 persons 
injured show most of them were 
between 25 and 64 years of age. 
There were 874 in this bracket In 
the 15-24 year class there were 307 
hurt: 2-14 years, 112; under 4 
years. 45 and over 65, 41.

Motor vehicle accidents account
ed for most of the deaths and in
juries, 57 being killed and 814 in
jured in collisions. Fifty-three 
pedestrians were killed and 154 
injured when struck by motor ve
hicles. while oae was killed in col
lision of motor vehicle and horse 
drawn conveyance. Nineteen in
juries were reported In this class.

The open highway lead the Held

figuring in the most accidents— 
692. with those between 20 and 29 
second at 471. Death figures for 
the two brackets were 92 and 66 
respectively

The pension eligibles—those over 
65 years of age—were the most 

i careful, only 112 of them figuring 
| in mishaps, eight being fatal.

Reports to Garrison's office indi
cate 214 drivers figuring in acci
dents were under the influence of 
liquor. There were 31 deaths In 
this bracket. Twenty-nine pedestri
ans under the Influence of liquor 
were involved in accidents, with 
nine deaths.

O f the 2.256 vehicles playing a 
part in wrecks, 1806 were pas
senger cars and 286 trucks. Thir
teen busses. 16 motorcycles. 32 bi
cycles and four taxicabs were list
ed. Fatality figures for these in 
the order given were: 3. 3. 2 and 1.

Defective brakes were found on 
49 of the vehicles. Thirty-eight had 
improper lights and 23 others de
fective steering devices. Six hun
dred and thirty-nine vehicles In
volved in crashes were under three 
years old, and 558 more than that 
age.

O f 1,226 accidents surveyed, 232 
were on wet, snow or • Ice-covered 
roads. Eleven others occurred on 
roads under construction, while 
eight were blamed on defects in 
the highway.

Greatest number of accidents 
occurred on asphalt highways — 
763. with concrete next at 337. 
There were 25 on dirt roads.

Weather conditions showed 806 
accidents on clear days, 199 on 
cloudy days. 165 during rain, 47 
fog' and one snow.

H .  Y  C  worked by the 
A I 3  Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....(184

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
IM S  W Foster

Hiller Had At U. S.
For Selling Planes

LONDON, Feb. 16 OF—Announce
ment of the vast Increase In Bri
tain’s rearmament drive was wel
comed here today but in Germany 
is produced a sharp thrust at the 
United States.

Chancellor Hitler’s own newspaper. 
Voelklscher Bcobachter, scored the 
United States for “ Increasing In
ternational tension" by selling war 
materials to European countries.

Presumably the newspaper referred 
to the sale of airplanes to Britain 
and France.

Commenting on the announce
ment to parliament by Sir John 
Simon, chancellor of the exchequer, 
that British rearmament this year 
would cost *2.900,000,000, an in
crease of »875,000,000. Voelklscher 
Bcobachter regretted the tempo of 
rearming was determined by states 
whose national requirements in the 
German view did not Justify such 
measures.

The new defense loan—Sir John 
said the British government would 
seek to double its borrowing power 
to *4,000,000,000—was welcomed by 
British newspapers.

They predicted the public, con
vinced of the need for rearjnlng, 
would not grumble. This need was 
borne home by the startling an
nouncement last night that at the 
time of last September’s Czechoslo
vak crisis, there were only four anti
aircraft guns at the strategic base 
of Gibraltar, in the Mediterranean.

Civil Service Exams
The United States Civil Service 

Commission has announced that it 
will accept opplicatlons not later 
than March 13 if received from 
States east of Colorado, and not 
later than March 16 if received from 
Colorado and States westward, for 
the positions named below.

Mineral economist, and senior, as
sociate, and assistant mineral econ
omists (any specialized branch). 
*2,600 to *4,600 a year, General 
Land Office. Interior Department. 
Applicants for mineral economist 
and for senior grade must not have 
passed their 53d, for the associate 
grade they must not have passed 
their 45th, and for the assistant 
grade they must not have pass
ed their 40th birthday.

Senior consultant in home econ
omics education. *4.600 a year. O f
fice of Education. Interior Depart
ment. Applicants must not have 
passed their 53d birthday.

Fisheries marketing agent. *2.300 
a year, assistant fisheries market
ing agent, *1,*00 a year. Bureau of 
Fisheries, Commerce Department. 
Applicants mast not have passed 
their 40th birthday.

Physiotherapy aide, *1,800 a year, 
phsyiotherapy pupil aide, *1,440 a 
year, U. S. Public Health Service, 
and Veterans’ Administration. Appli
cants must not have passed their 
40th birthday.

Marine engineer, and associate 
and assistant marine engineers, *2,- 
800 to (3,800 a year, U. S. Mari
time Commission and Navy Depart
ment. For marine engineer appli
cants must not have passed their 
55th, for the associate grade they 
must not have passed their 50th, 
and for the assistant grade they 
must not have passed their 45th 
birthday.

Naval architect, and associate and 
assistant naval architects, *2,600 to 
*3.800 a year. For naval archi
tect applicants must not have pass
ed their 66th, for the associate 
grade they must not have passed 
their 50th, and for the assistant 
grade they mast not have passed 
their 46th birthday.

Full information may be obtain-

ed from O. K. Gaylor, Secretary of 
the U. 8. Civil Service Board of 
Examiners, at the post office or cus
tomhouse in tills city, or from the 
Secretary of the U. S. CtvM Serv
ice Board of Examiners at any first- 
or, second-class poet office

SINGAPORE GETS 
A IR  RAID ALARMS

SINGAPORE (A*)— High-powered- 
air rdid warning sirens, with a ra
dius of over two miles, are being im
ported from England.

The sirens will be Installed at six

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1939
points on the island and 
of an elaborate scheme to 
Singapore in the erdnt of air raids.

■ ' i . i ; • ‘
Buildings weighing 4,000 tons and 

having five stories have been moved
successfully.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Traatmant Often
Bring. Happy RaHcf V

M oot .u ff.rrr. n ln v i  i » « « i a «  Mokoobo 
rai'Ur, oote tk.jr dUrrvrrr tboftbo rad a t w  
of tbnr trouble m.y b* tiruri kldteya.

Th . kidray. iro N .t.ro 'i cbirf * »y  of taklM  
l i t  terete o«Mo tod t a l a  rat of tbo K ao . 
Moot pooplo POM about t  pioto .  Joy or S o o t  
t  poaotls of wttto.

nraurot or m aty  pOMoyte with m artin«

DRUG VALUES

Quantity Rights 
Reserved

PRICES!
The CITY DRUG STORES 
were one of the first to intro
duce CUT PRICES on Drugs 
to Pampa. We have continued 
to be leaders in price ever 
since.

50c Sixe

IPANA
TOOTH
PASTE

Reg. 50c

PROPHYLACTIC
■ :£  ... 2 9 c

Hanson Bathroom

SCALES
$3.50 Value

Marvel
M IN ER A L O IL

Extra
Quality Qt.

u d c a i .n Ugda
T A B L E T S

25c fo $5
Size Size

SAL
H EP A T IC A

Reg.
60c Size . .

m i*
£ f»P/trr P*of-
, ,0Per De.
/ ir  W in .

L  •*-«C . *»Prp.

Certified
________ Accuracy
Endonad by 

Sood Housekeeping

¡C Reg. 25c Capsules

E ZERBSTS 11c
Reg. 25c

I B C  Pwdr 13c 1
Reg. 25c Black

Draaahl .  1,3c
B A Y E R S  

1  A SP IR IN S

Reg. 2 

.1
Sc

4c
\  V IC K S  
^ DROPS

Reg. 30c

i .  19cJ

P E T R O L A G A B  
CHAMBERLAIN’S LOTION, Reg. 

51.00 Size . . . 69c
Reg. 51.00

CITROCARBON ATE

Special . . . . .

Reg. 60c Size
A L K A  J 
S E L T Z E R  4 • 9 *

Reg. 51-00 Siz,
CRA ZY 1  
C R Y S T A LS  f

Ï

9 ‘
2 Year Guarantee

FO UN TAIN  J 
SYRIN G E 4 1 9 «

, * » « * * *
Q UO *

LIMIT 
3 to Person

P & G
SOAP

T’btn

* * * ,
*Or

l i o u o n
City Package Store

W. C. WILSON

Glenmore's
Cabin Brook 69c
National Eagle $ |09

Windsor QQa
P in t ..............................  O O v

Belmont $ |49
Bonded, 4 yn. old, pt

Calvert's Special $119
Pint ..............................

Italian Pride 
Wine A tU
Q uart............................  lO ll

Johnie Walker
Red Label, Sth . . . . * 3

29

C IT Y  DRUG STORE
300 W. Foster 'FREE DELIVERY' Phone 246

i\ i |


